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NEWS OF THE CAPITAL. STILL CHEAPER TRAVELLING. -I FERS MUST DECIDE.
thing which would help to stop the 
mouths of Senators Mason and Allen, 
who, with the assistance of certain 
newspapers, are yelling for instant war 
in the best jingo style.

Proceeding, the Saturday Review says 
Secretary Sherman having been silenced 
by the simple process of not allowing 
him to know anything, the executive 
has lately kept its secrets admirably, 
but it is shrewdly suspected that the 
pacific disposition of President McKin
ley is largely owing to the reports 
of his naval advisers to the effect
that America is not in a condition to go Athens E«h 96 —Km» „„„to war with Spain with any certainty of ATHfNS- Feb. 26.-King George was 
an immediate and overwhelming sue- returning from Phalirum at five o clock 
cess. this evening in a landau, accompanied

The Spectator is certain that the by the Princess Marie, when two men,SK? SSJSESïïSlZi T'^^Z Ï * d“being only desirous of peace, is anxious t“e roa<L opened fire with guns upon 
to avoid war.” the occupants of the carriage. The first

Sensational dispatches, purporting to shot missed, but the second wounded a 
repeat alarming utterances °f President footman in the arm. The coachman 
McKinley, Secretary Long, and other of- ... . . , , ,,
ficials are beginning to affect public opin- whipped up his horses and the royal 
ion on this side of the Atlantic, and party dashed away at a gallop, 
strengthen the impression that there The men fired seven more shots after 
may possibly be truth in the reports them, not one of which took effect, and 
which allege that the loss of the Maine King and Princess returned to the 
was not due to an accident, as at first palace unhurt. The King states that 
believed here, although war between the one of the assassins was dressed in grey 
Uniteck States and Spain is still regard- clothing, and His Majesty 'declares that 
ed as improbable. he could easily identify him. The at

tempt upon the King’s life has caused a 
great sensation.

When the second shot whizzed past 
the carriage, the King rose, and stood in 
front of his daughter in order to shield 
her. One of the horses was slightly 
wounded. One of the men stood in the 
middle of the road and aimed 
straight at the King, who noticed 
that the man’s hand was shaking. The 
shot missed, and the King had a 
clear view of the man, who, His Majesty 
says, was barely twenty years of age.
He continued to fire after the carriage 
until it was out 6f range. His compan
ion, who was more cowardly, did not 
leave the ditch. As soon as the news 
became known all the leading poli
ticians hastened to the palace to express 
their congratulations on the escape of 
the King and Princess, and the action of 
His Majesty in shielding the Princess at 
the risk of his own life.

IMPERIAL INSTITUTE.
New Zealand Now Withdraws Her Support 

—Purpose and History of This 
Project.

London, Feb. 26.—The Daily Mail an
nounce to-day that New Zealand has 
deserted the Imperial Institute.

The Imperial Institute of the United 
Kingdom, the Colonies and India,
was founded in 1887 as a record Grand Trank Extension,
of Queen Victoria’s golden jobi- Montreal, Feb. 23.—(Special)—The 
lee. In. the mam its -aims were to Grand Trunk, it « stated, wilVnarallel 
be the formation of complete collec- ^^8“ OentmWtoe from ^mdsor 

tions of the natural products of the 
British Empire, the establishment of 
a system of commercial intelli
gence to work with and supple
ment the display of the specimens, 
and the practical adaptation of both to 
the purposes and advancement of trade.
The foundation atone was laid by the 1 
Queen on July 4th, 1887, and the formal 
inauguration by Her Majesty took place 
in May, 1893.

Vast quantities of specimen products 
from all parts of the Empire are in the 
galleries and the Institute, which is one 
of the chief sights of London, has from 
the first been regarded by the Imperial 
government as furnishing one of the 
strongest bonds between the mother 
country and the colonies, especially the 
Australian.

THE KING’S ESCAPE. ALBERNI FORESTERS.

The First Court Instituted and Officers 
Duly Elected.

Albebni, Feb. 24.—A first court of the 
Independent Order of Foresters was in-" 
atituted here last evening by J. H. Fal
coner, D.S.C.R., I.O.F., when about 
thirty were initiated into the mysteries 
of Forestry. The following gentlemen 
were elected as officers : Court deputy 
S.C.R., H. S. Law; chief ranger, D.M. 
Paterson ; physicians, Drs. Watson and 
Pybus; past chief ranger, Alan W. 
Neill; vice chief ranger, Geo. Forrest ; 
recording secretary, J. Howitt; financial 
secretary, C. T. Haelam ; treasurer, 
Chas. Aug. Cox;"chaplain, Rev. Ed. G. 
Taylor ; S.J. court, E. L. Gill ; senior 
woodward, Chas. Taylor ; junior wood
ward, Daniel Clarke; senior beadle, T. 
R. Flaunt ; junior beadle, Christian 
Roll ; trustees, Thos. Fletcher and Geo. 
Brown. A pleasing feature of the even
ing was the presentation of an address 
to Mr. J. H. Falconer, the organizer.

VANCOUVER AFFAIRS.
A Fairy Tale of Northern Nuggets—Boats 

for the Stikine—Consul Dudley's 
Enterprise.

A Yet Lower Rate Across the Continent 
May Be Announced. %

Montreal, Feb. 25.—(Special)—It 
does not look as. if the railway confer
ence will effect much in the way of 
settling the rate war. It is understood 
to-night that the Grand Trunk will to
morrow announce that it will meet the 
C.P.R. cut rate to Victoria and Vancou
ver, namely, $40 for first class and $30 
for second class. If the conference re
sults in nothing the C.P.R. will again go 
one better than the Grand Tv g'-fe by 
making another cut.

Aliens Likely to Be Forbidden to 
Take Up Mining Locations in 

the Yukon.

The Court of Inquiry on the Maine 
Disaster Awaiting Their 

Report.

Bad Marksmanship Saves George of 
Greece From Assassi

nation. ,4
%

;

Brewers Want Compensation and 
Direct Taxation Submitted for 

Plebiscite.

London Papers Who Look Upon the 
Silence as Decidedly 

Ominous.

Seven Shots Fired Ineffectually at 
His Majesty and Princess 

Marie.

I

i
[From Oar Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—The general im
pression in official circles is that the 
government will make regulations for
bidding aliens from taking up mining 
locations in the Yukon.

A. M. Burgess, commissioner of Domin
ion lands, is lying at death’s door. He. 
bad a stroke of apoplexy yesterday and 
to-day his entire body is paralyzed. He 
can hardly live through the night.

Messrs. Wills, Livernash and Landre
ville, the miners’ delegation from Daw
son, had a conference with Deputy 
Minister Smart to-day regarding the 
mining regulations.

Lien tenant Kenneth Burnett, 2nd 
Battalion, 6th Regiment, resigns hie 
commission. John Spottiswood is ap
pointed Second Lieutenant provisionally.

Senator Templeman arrived here to. 
day, making his first appearance since 
his appointment, only to find that the 
Senate will not meet again until March 8.

The Dominion brewers bad an inter
view with the government to-day. They 
want the question of compensation and 
the imposition of direct taxation to make 
up for loss of revenue, submitted to the 
people for decision.

The Governor-ln-Conncii has been 
asked to approve of the plans of the E. Sc 
K. railway for a wharf àt Nanaimo.

« Havana, Feb. 26.—The coart of in
quiry was In seseiofi to-day but did 
nothing—simply waiting to see if any 
new developments resulted from the 
work of the divers. The strong wind 
hindered the divers in their operations, 
but the men and apparatus brought by 
the Massassoit are now on board the tng 
Right Arm will be pat to work as soon 
as possible.

CHBMAINUS. :
<3

7Leaving for the Klondike—Other Personal 
Mention—The Schools. I)

Chbmainus, Feb. 23.—Mr. Cray don, a 
Nanaimo photographer, has spent a 
week taking views in this vicinity.

Rev. Thos. Mulligan paid a visit to 
Saanich last week. In his absence the 
pulpit was occupied by Mr. Haynes, of 
Victoria, on Sunday. 4 

Constable Greaves his

transformed into settees. Hence the 
dining room is located in the centre of 
the vessel, and can be used for a saloon 
for a great part of the time. Some 
of these settees can accommodate 
five people at a time and are very com
fortable. Inasmuch as the steamer does 
not call at Dvea or Skagway, she carried 
a somewhat limited number of passen
gers in comparison to what she is capa
ble of carrying, there being on board 166 
from the Sound, of whom more than 
half were travelling in the saloon. There 
were fifteen leaving Victoria on the 
steamer, and those wishing to go farther 
north than Juneau will be obliged to 
transfer to the steamer Wolcott at that 
port. Capt. Hunter, formerly of the 
steamer Umatilla, has command of the 
Cottage City and he has as pilots Cap
tains Patton and Jackson.

MARINE NOTES.
H.M.S. Phaeton is expected back from 

Comox to-day, and H.M.S. learns will 
leave Esquimau for Comox on Tuesday. 
There is also some talk of the Amphion 
being due from the South to-day.

Washington, Feb. 26.—In the absence 
of news from Havana on any subject 
other than the disposition of the dead 
bodies, the official mind turned to-day 
to an analysis of the Spanish statements 
made with more or less degree ot official 
sanction, respecting the total absence of 
submarine mines, from Havana harbor, 
and it was regarded by the navy depart- 

’ ment as negativing the mine theory of 
external cause of the explosion just as
recent letters put an end to the explod- A Trading Outfit Going North From Victoria 
ing boiler theory as an internal cause for OB the Islander.

Nothing was heard to-day from the Winnipeg, Feb. 25.—(Special)—P. Elk- 
court of inquiry and the department is jar and party for Klondike left last even- 
still ignorant of its plans. In fact the ing, and will sail from Victoria on the
nâLyTinH«^,fmontTO^n„dîheCt6^ Mander on March 2. Mr. Blkjar is tak- 
navy department during the day was . . , , .. . ,
contained in a despatch from Captain mg m two carloads of supplies, most of 
Sigabee regarding t$ie disposal of the which he purchased in Victoria or 
bodies. It is believed that there are Vancouver, and with the assisthnee of 
probably in the neighborhood of fifty 20 «tales and 40 dogs, the 17 men in the 
bodies remaining to be taken from the party will proceed to 30 miles below Five

Washington, Feb. «.-In spite of the l
in*Havana ‘rnTto^sensaticmal*deveforf F^of f earner^Ztto at

£ 4he mouth of the Lewis river on the 
mente in connection, with the.wefr of npper Yukon, and they will use this to

firm ^carry passengers from Dawson City to 
Five Fingers. From Five Fingers saddle 
horses will be provided, and the trip «nH 6^16Otü itfnnSwill>« expected, be made In remark-

2&2£‘i,‘S,SIASZ>£: m ■!■<■« «■»•»«—*■*•
ÏLÏ&Z £ SB; abbovi dead.
cabinet meeting. People who looked for widow of the Former Canadian Premier 
some startling announcement were dis- nies Suddenly in
appointed, as the members without ____
reservation frankly admitted that the Montreal, Feb. 25.—( Special)—Lady
aiULSMSl-K-Sk- Abb*..dowo! »'BWOrjU-AB. 

ment had received no information from bott, ex-premier of Canada, died sod- 
yeeterday by shooting himself through Havana since yesterday and had no denly this afternoon at the residence of 
the head at Lake Megantic. The deed intention of oh Aiding its policy until her son here. She had been ailing for 
mu. committed in the Queenlï.-hwsK |he>e was something of substance to some time and worried about her son 
Office jukt before dinner. fwasrant. The Spanish legation W«i Harry Abbott, who is serioSfty ill

---------------e.--------------- equally in the dark as to any of the dis- in Florida.
coveries reported from sources that are —

Seri’Z THE CAMPAIGN CLOSED.
the court of inquiry it may be interest
ing to note that so far Secretary Long 
himself does not know when to expect 
this important document, up to this 
time having heard nothing from any of 
the members on this point. He rather 
expected that the court, which has com
plete power to work on its own lines, 
would wind np its work at Havana be
fore leaving so as to avoid the necessity 
for a return trip. .

There is reason to believe that the gov
ernment is prepared for the reception of 
a report that would show the disaster to 
be other than the result of an accident.
Some of the officials of the administra
tion have been looking up the subject of 
indemnities so as to lay the foundation 
of a case in the event that it is decided 
to resort to that method of settlement.

In view of the widely published report 
that Havana harbor contains a system of 
submarine mines, a statement in which 
has centered the chief public interest in 
connection with the disaster to the 
Maine, Senor Du Bose, Spanish charge 
d’affaires at Washington, has made to 
the Associated Press the following state
ment which, coming from such an au
thority, may be considered as an official 
denial :

“ I wish to state on my own official 
knowledge that no mine exists inside or 
outside of Havana harbor, nor is there 
any submarine defence of any kind. The 
report is so absurdly false and ridiculous 
that it could only have originated in the 
minds of those persons anxious to incite 
the evil passions of both nations for 
their own miserable ends. I consider 
the very suggestion of such a thing an 
insult to Spam.”

The double t arreted monitor Terror 
started for New York this evening from 
Hampton Roads under orders issued to
day. She will be a most powerful rein
forcement to the defence of the commer
cial metropolis in case of need, and sta
tioned in the narrows it would be diffi
cult for any hostile ship to pass her.

Captain Sampson expects that the 
Mangrove, with the court of inquiry on 
board, will sail to-morrow unless new 
discoveries are made to delay her.
Sigsbee and the other officers of the 
Maine who are here will probably re-* 
main until the Mangrove returns.

8
been trans

ferred to the Klondike police force.
0. Gustafson and Percy Roberts were 

among those who left for the Klondike 
last week.

Quite a number of families moved 
from the village lately.

A masquerade ball was given in the 
town hall on Friday.

Vancounbr, Feb. 26.—(Special)—Mrs. 1 
Sarah Salsbnry, mother of W. F. Sals- 
bury, treasurer of the Pacific division, 
C.P.R., died to-day in her 79tn year. 
Mrs. salsbnry was the widow of the late 
W. S. Salabury, of Brighton, England.

A party of ten, H. T. Rogers, Winni
peg ; Dr.Rogers, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. ; 
J. Everett, Ashland, Mich. U. Pusch, J. 
Bone, S. Sherman, C. Cota, Sanlt Ste. 
Marie ; A. Hogan, Minneapolis: A. N. 
Ord, St. Paul ; and E. Trainer, Winni
peg, left by the Louise to-night to pick 
up nuggets in the north located 
by J. Bone in a hypnotic trance with 
Dr. Rogers as operator. Bone, they 
state, proved his power, by making as
tounding performances to project hie 
astral body through space. He gets 
810,000 and his share of the find already 
located by him. The secret was guarded 
till an hour before the boat sailed.

Consul Dudley is taking steps to notify 
all American subjects en route to Klon
dike to report at the consulate that he 
may trace their whereabouts on enquiry 
from anxious friends. Opposite each 
name is the destination of the writer and 
the name of his nearest friend or rela
tive.

There has not been an instance where 
those registering could not write, so that 
an intelligent - class are moving North. 
Half of those registering pnt their des
tination down as Wrangel.

Nine boats are being built on False 
Creek for the Stikine river route.

three loaded steamers have

THE ELKJAR PARTY. 1
SEAL BRANDING.*

Report on the Jordan Experiment Which He 
Ineists la Comparatively Painless 

and Effective.

New Yobk, Feb. 24.—The Electrical 
Review will publish to-morrow the first 
authentic account of the branding oi fur 
seals by electricity to prevent the de
struction of female seals. The article is 
written by Elmer E. Farmer, of the Le- 
land Stanford University, who accom
panied the far seal commission to the 
Pribyloff islands last August.

The young female seals were marked 
by drawing the hot platinum cautery 
across the back, which resulted in de
stroying the fur and far cells, so that 
even if the seal was afterwards killed the 
commercial value of the fur would be 
destroyed. Dr. David Starr Jordan, of 
Leland University, who was in charge 
of the experiment, stated that the elec
trical method of branding is compara
tively painless and even more effective 
than branding by means of hot irons.

Suicide.
Shbbbbooke, Feb. 26.—(Special)—R. 

Sadgren, a Swede, committed suicide

.iSS
(From Oar Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Feb. 24.—An ultimatum has 
come to the government from Washing» 
ton that unless facilities are afforded 
American gold hunters to procure min
ers’ certificates at Tagish the ontporte of 
Dyea and Skagway will be abolished, 
thus practically closing Lynn Canal to 
Canadian trade.

SAFELY DEPOSITED.
The Delayed Atlantic Liner “ Champagne ** 

All O K on the Newfound
land Banka.

New Yobk, Feb. 26.—The third officer 
and nine men of La Champagne have 
been brought into port by the Dutch 
steamer Rotterdam. They report hav
ing left their ship on Friday, February 
18, in search of assistance. La Cham- ’ 
pagne had carried away her tail-end 
shaft on February 17, and anchored on 
the Newionndland banks, the ship being 
light and all on board well.

REINDEER AT VANCOUVER.
They Have Suffered Great Hardship for 

Want of Their Natural Food.

Vancouver, Feb. 24.—(Special)—Mr. 
Lewis of Victoria comes over to-morrow 
to look after 287 reindeer consigned to 
him and now here. The Laplander in 
charge, Dihlera Petersen Kross, says that 
the deer have been dying from lack of 
proper food and attention, green moss, 
their natural food, being unobtainable.
A Norwegian, thinking the deer were for 
the United States relief expedition, told 
a cruelty-to-animals’ tale to Consol 
Dudley, and tffat gentleman looked into 
the case from a humanitarian stand
point. He offered assistance if needed, 
unofficially, but reports no cruelty.

*"

Mr. Blair is seeking to revise the 
agreement with the Grand Trunk and 
Drummond County railways in connec
tion with the extension oi the Inter
colonial to Montreal. Last session the 
opposition showed the one-sidedness of 
the bargain which compelled the Do
minion to pay 2% per cent, on the cost 
of improved terminals or tracks, whereas 
the Grand Trunk will have to pay but 
one-half per cent. This provision will 

kt» modified.
Mr. Perry, the member for West 

rince Edward Island, died" this 
after having been ill since be- 
isession opened. The remains

1

Although
left here for the North there is no dimi
nution in the crowds on the streets.

«
Fro™ 
mornin 
fore th
have heel forwarded to Prince Edward 
Island for interment.

!

SUGAR USED FOR FUEL.
NEWS OF VANCOUVER. Outfitting for Klondike Will Leave 

Two Millions in Montreal and 
Toronto.

Thi “ Alagonia” Storm Stayed / in 
the Pacific Exhausts Her Coal 

Supply.

Ontario Electors Now Prepared to 
Give Their Verdict at 

the Polls.
United States Consul Speaks Well of His

Station—A Handy List of Prospectors.

Vancouver, Feb. 25.—(Special)—In 
the last consular report of UJ3. Consul 
Dudley of this port, which has been sent 
all over the United States and has been 
copied in fall in New York and Chicago 
newspapers, Colonel Dudley speaks of 
the importance of Victoria and Van
couver as points of departure for Alaska, 
and gives the Canadian cities a very 
kind reference in regard to their ability 
to handle the rush.

In the U. S. consulate are the names 
of all the Americans who have outfitted 
here since the rush commenced. Par
ticulars are given as to each prospector, 
and the book will be a very valuable re
ference when friends commence to en
quire for those who have taken passage 
at Vancouver for the north.

J. T. Wilkinson, who has been very 
successful as a breeder and importer of 
pedigreed live etock, is retiring from his 
ranch in Chilliwack, having concluded 
to devote his time entirely to newspaper 
work. He has been appointed to an im
portant position on the prospective 
Daily Province of Vancouver.

Dr. Watalett, M. E., leaves for the 
Mackenzie river to-morrow with a eon of 
Mr. Hearst, of the San Francisco Ex
aminer, and ten others, on a prospecting 
tour. They take with them a year’s 
provisions.

The steamer Tees left to-day for 
Wrangel with sixty passengers.

1!
Chicago Supplying Steel Rails for 

Alaska—Travel Becoming Very 
Heavy.

For Two Days Before Arrival Here 
Cargo Was Fed Into the 

Furnaces.

■Indications That, the Government 
Will Hold Its Own by a Small 

Majority. ;?I■SI

New Yobk, Feb. 26.—Brad street’s to
morrow will say : While business of. a 
speculative nature has been quick to re
flect an increasing strain in political af
fairs in reduced values and withdrawals

One of the few steamships which will 
go on record for burning sugar as fuel, is 
the Alagonia, a big tramp vessel, which 
put into Esqnimalt for coal early yester
day morning, on her voyage from Java 
to Vancouver with a cargo for the B. C. 
Sugar Refinery. The vessel is ont 32 days 
from Moji, her first coaling station after 
leaving JaVa, and her' trip was a most 
remarkable one1, full of. excitement and 
anxiety for Capt. Davie and the men 
who form her crew. All the way across 
the Pacific the steamer buffeted" storms 
of the severest kind, and when five days 
ont from port encountered one 
in which for twenty-four hoars she 
conld not go faster than a mile 
an hour. During this storm one of the 
lifeboats was smashed and the bridge 
and railing about the pilot house were 
carried away. On another day the ves
sel only made 32 miles in 24 hours, and 
so the steamer has travelled ever since 
leaving Moji. When at that port 
Captain Davis laid in a supply of 
coal that he thought would do him 
until he reached Vancouver with 100 
tons to spare, bat his calculations were 
considerably ont. Two days ont from 
Victoria the supply became so short that 
the cargo had to be drawn on, and every 
bit of lumber about the ship collected 
to help keep the furnace going. With 
the wood thus gathered and with a 
sprinkling oi coal it was found that the 
sugar did not bum badly. There was 
3,700 tons on board and how large a 
quantity went into the furnaces Capt. 
Davis was unable to state. As may be 
judged from the size of the cargo, the 
ship is a very large one, and in point of 
build is superior to most tramp ships, 
being very long and having the lines 
otherwise of a very speedy steamer. 
The Alagonia was at Labnan, North 
Borneo, at the time the steamer Amur, 
now in port, put in there for repairs.

COTTAGE CITY.
As a substitute for the steamship City 

of Topeka, the Pacific Coast Steamship 
company’s regular mail boat, the steamer 
Cottage City arrived early yesterday 
morning on her initial trip north. The 
Cottage City has just been brought 
around from the Atlantic seaboard, 
where for years she plied between New 
York and Portland, Me. She is quite as 
fast, if not faster, than the Topeka, and 
she has an advantage over the latter in 
having more accommodation for passen
gers. This is a matter that is partially 
accounted for in the fact that a large 
number of her berths can be readily

Toronto, Feb. 26.—The campaign in 
the province closes with to-night’s meet
ings. Half a dozen gatherings will be 
held in the city to-night, and the leaders 
on the respective sides, aided by Dom
inion members, are billed to speak at 
innumerable pieces in the province. 
Hon. Mr. Hardy last night addressed a 
meeting at Windsor ; Hon. Mr. Roes 
was at St. Thomas; Hon. Mr. Dryden 
was at Whitby ; Hon. Mr. Fraser, of 
Gnysboro, was at St. Catharines. Hon. 
Mr. Whitney is addressing meetings in 
his constituency of Dundas.

Toronto hae had fewer successful 
campaign meetings than at any election 
in many years. Neither side has had 
right through the campaign either a 
strong list of speakers or any really 
large and -enthusiastic meetings.
Through the province, however, the 
feeling is most keen. The Conservatives 
have a good chance of capturing 
seat in Ottawa, and aleo in Kingston of 
defeating Minister Hardy. Their chances 
of recapturing London, which went 
Liberal in the bye-election for the first 
time in many years, and of
securing one seat in . Hamilton are 
excellent. Ministers Hardy, Dryden, 
Gibson and Davis are considered by the 
Liberals to be impregnable. Hon. Mr. 
Harconrt may go under. The Liberals 
will probably capture one or both Lamb- 
tons, West Durham, Lincoln, East Vic
toria and West York. Of course ex
travagant claims are made by extrem
ists on both sides, but in the absence of 
any burning question or special opposi
tion policy, or serions charges against 
the government, it is reasonable to sup
pose that on the whole the government 
will hold its own by a small majority.

Picton, Feb. 26.—Nos tram Sprague, 
Reform candidate for Prince Edward, 
resigned his candidature this morning. 
The contest in this riding is now be
tween Cavan, Patron, and Dempsey, 
Conservative.

::
NANAIMO NEWS.

ZOLA WILL FAKE WELL.
New Docks for Shipping Alexandra and 

Eastern Coal—A Robbery Case.

Nanaimo, Feb. 24.—(Special)—Mr. 
Jas. Dunsmuir said to-day that his com
pany would, for the present, ship the 
coal from the Alexander and Extension 
mines at Oyster Harbor. Temporary 
docks will be commenced at once. This 
decision is owing to inability to obtain 
sufficient land at Departure Bay, but 
Mr. Dunsmnir expects before long to 
obtain land. Wore trains will run from 
Nanaimo to the mines and consequently 
this city will derive the benefit.

Chas. Caillons has been arrested for 
robbing S. McMillan, of Albemi, in a 
disorderly house. He secured $300 in 
cash and a gold watch. He was to-day 
remanded until Tuesday. Calliona was 
recently of Anthracite, N.W.T.

Will Lack Nothing Bnt Personal Liberty 
During His Year’s Imprisonment, and 

Is Therefore Philosophical.

London, Feb. 26.—The Paris corres
pondent of the Daily News, who inter
viewed M. Zola yesterday, says: “He 
appeared fatigued, but was quite frank, 
natural and unconcerned, He had not a 
word oi regret or bitterness in his con
versation, and he expressed great pleas
ure in knowing that foreign nations al
most universally sympathized with 
him.”

Mr. David Christie Murray, who in
terviewed M. Laborie on behalf of the 
Daily News, says: “M. Laborie has 
little hope of a revision of the sentence 
and no hope whatever of ite reversal. M. 
Zola, however, will be even better treat
ed than first class misdemeanants in 
England. He will have a guile of rooms, 
access to books and newspapers, many 
personal comforts and the privilege of 
receiving visits from hie wife and 
friends.”

Mr. Murray also interviewed M. Zola. 
The latter said he did not grieve for 
himself, but was cut to the heart by the 
condition of his country that could sanc
tion such a verdict. He declared that 
he would not abandon the crusade, but 
he said :

“ Where can we make thé next appeal? 
Our lack of means is obvious. France 
believes her honor assailed and there
fore she is reluctant to be influenced 
even by foreign opinidns. She would 
rather resent the attempt to impose for
eign judgment on her own free will. 
For the present patience is the only 
wisdom.”

or curtailment of activity in some lines) 
there is little to indicate that the volume 
of distributive trade has been reduced 
and reports to Bradatreets, so far as the 
latter branch of trade is concerned, are 
among the best received this year. With 
few important exceptions the price situ
ation is one of strength.

The demand for steel in the West con
tinues large and prices continue firm. A 
feature of Chicago trade has been the 
placing of an order for 4,000 tons of steel 
rails for a railroad in Alaska. Almost 
equally good reports come from the 
Northwest, where trade is reported 
either fully eeqnal to or ahead of last 
year.

The word Klondike accurately pic
tures the situation on the Pacific Coast. 
All eyes appear to be fixed on the outfit- 

rtation of men

is

i

one
ting trade and the transpo 
and supplies to the North.

Wheat and flour and lumber exports 
are larger and rains in California are 
improving the agricultural outlook.

A very large drop
business failures is indicated by reports 
this week, the total number being only 
183, against 269 last week .end 258 in the 
corresponding week of 1897.

Stormy weather and Lenten observ
ances have checked the volume of de
mand and distribution in the Dominion 
of Canada, the demand from country 
having been heavily reduced except 
where lowered railway rates made larger 
traffic at some towns. The rate war 
between the Canadian roads is giving
both all they can do to handle the busi- New York, Feb. 28.—The Evening 
ness offering, and locomotives are being1 World says that Senator Hanna was in 
borrowed to help move traffic. The conference last evening with a number 
Klondike trade is active both in Mon- of representatives of prominent financial 
treal and Toronto, and it is estimated institutions, and be wag given 
that two million dollars will be spent to understand that the adminie- 
thie soring at these two cities in outfit- tration could depend upon all 
ting. " From the Pacific Coast, of the the money support necessary to 
Dominion come reports of activity in the carry ont any plan of action that might 
Klondike trade. Up country trade is be determined on. According to the 
rather slow. Evening World, a series of bond issues

Business failures in the Dominion this aggregating $600,000,000 was suggested 
week number 46, against 38 last week as a possibility, and was acquiesced in 
and 60 in this week a year ago. _ _ by the assembled financiers.

The bank clearances for the Dominion ------
of Canada were as follows : Montreal London, Feb. 26.—The Saturday Re- 

a Postmaster to Go. $16,361,264, increase 84.2 per cent. ; view is of opinion that the Spanish-
Orillia, Feb. 26.—(Special)—Post Toronto $7,740,388, increase 31.2 ; Winni- American crisis is gravely critical, and 

Office Inspector Hardware was in town peg $1,306,215, increase 22.3; Halifax comments upon the silence of the conrt 
°? Tuesday, and has given it out nnoffl- ; $6,034,731, increase 20.7 ; Hamilton $692,- of inquiry into the loss of the Maine as 
jwly that the present postmaster will ' 441, increase 6 3; St. John, N.B., $496,- being “ ominous,” as in the ner- 
06 suspended in a day or two. ! 424, increase, 13.8. I vous anxiety of President McKin-

NANAIMO AFFAIRS.
Report From the Northbound Fleet—Relie 

Party Moving—The Recent 
Defalcations.

ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING.
A Former Victorian the Chance Victim of a 

Revolver in His Own 
Hand.

Vancouver, Feb. 25.—(Special)—Sid- 
lepWhiffen, formerly of Victoria, and 
e?gaged in the office of Mr. Townley, re
gistrar of titles, accidentally shot him- 
*11 in ths head this morning while ex
amining his revolver in the rear of his 
tesidence preparatory to shooting rats. 
Ma died this afternoon from the effects 
°‘ the wound.

The mother and brother of the young 
man reeide In Victoria, where the de
ceased has many other friends who will 
he shocked at the sad news conveyed in 
the above despatch.

in the number of
!l

Nanaimo, Feb. 26.—(Special)—The tng 
Active, having in tow the barge Robt. 
McDonald, arrived this afternoon after a 
rough trip. She reported the steamer 
Joan off St. Mary’s island on Tuesday 
morning, the Islander at Port Simpson 
at 2 p.m., the Tees in Greenfield chan
nel at 10 p.m., and the Queen in Green
field channel at 11 p.m. The Active 
passed twenty-eight vessels bound North.

The long looked for tng Monarch ar
rived to-dav, and expects to leave in the 
morning with the ship Lucille for Skag
way with the American relief party’s 
pack train, in charge of Lieut. Preston.

A special council meeting re the audit 
decided to engage solicitors at once in 
connection with the Thompson defalca
tion.

I h
r

t

It
For Klondike.

Montreal, Feb. 26.—(Special)—Alex, 
hving, president of the Montréal hockey 
dub, will leave for Klondike on March 
-.and will be accompanied by two other 
members of the M. A. A. A., Messrs, 
fisher and Thompson, besides two other 
men from the Lower Provinces.

RYAN DOES UP GREEN.
rdo ;

Eighteen Rounds Made the Vanquished T 
Tired to Rise.Business Disposed Of.

Toronto, Feb. 23.—(Special)—A sale 
hae been effected by Robt. Simpson, of 
the departmental store, of the basinets 
of H. H. Fadger & Go.

Deputy Warden Fitzsimmons.
Winnipeg, Feb. 26. — (Special) — 

Deputy Warden Fitzsimmons, of Stoney 
Mountain penitentiary, formerly of New 
Westminster, is dying in hospital.

Mutual Reserve Trouble.
Ottawa, Feb. 26.—(Special)—The pol

icy holders in the Mutual Reserve Fund 
Association ask the government to pro
tect them from the company’s action in 
increasing premiums.

San . Francisco, Feb. 25.—Tommy 
Ryan, of Syracuse, won from Geo. 
Green in the eighteenth round to-night.

Green did not go out from a blbw, but 
was totally exhausted from the fierce 
manner in which the fight had been car
ried on, and in the eighteenth fell on the 
floor twice, and was counted ont the sec
ond time. Ryan aleo was very tired, but 
was able to continue if necessary.

«

KMacedonian Agitators.
Phillipolis, Bulgaria, Feb. 24.—A 

secret proclamation just issued by the 
Macedonian volunteering committee, 
calls ufron the people to join in an in
surrection this spring.
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THE ROADSthe mover of the amendment might been refused aeeent by Her Majesty, the]‘ that in the opinion of this house the
notsiblv have made a mietake—would it cabinet would have been prompt to re- double taxition involved in the present 
not be weU to S^tpone consideration of sign. The same course seemed to him «vsteinofMxingmortgagesis aniDjas- 
tbe resolution for at least nine months? to have been the o..iy proper one open lice. It was moved by Major Muite 
“the bu,messoftheaCOurdry wer^fur- to the members of t.e provincial pari, a- and *t. atriklDg outall
ther delayed as Hkelv to Mr Adams, who had fathered the the words after ‘house’ and inserting
b“vetninPseBtionrixhmo^th8 from now. similar legislation of last year, was.also in place thereof the following : The 
H.nohterf glad to give Mr. Helmcken’s billhie sup- personal property tax on moneys ln-

No etiier"speakers expressing a deeire port, although it went he sfid some- eluded m mortgages and taxed to the 
i^îhJtLeth?îm«,ndment it was nut to what further than the bill he had pro- mortgagee is not double taxation. A 
the vote and prevailed on’ the following posed and which had come to grief. The doubt having been « xpressed as to the 
divieton the original resolution falling too-drastic features could, however, be admissibihty of the amendment I have 
♦nthoornnnd- 8 eliminated in committee, and with the been asked to rule thereon. May, tenth

Yeas-Huff; Smith, Mutter, Baker, principle of the measu're all would edUion, page^TO-^ ^ ^ tQ
Turner, Martin, Rithet, Adams, Booth, agree. , nrmnHed the bill for the amendments is explained on, page 275 ; but 
Stoddart, Walkem, Pooley, Eberts. Bry- Mr. Bryden opposed , . . . here such amendments only will be men
tion, Rogers, Hunter, Braden and Me- same reason that he ® tioned as are intended to evade an expres-
Gregor—18. vote against the measure of last session gion cf opinion upon the main question, by

Navs—Sword Kennedy, Hume, Fors- —it was. he held, impossible to exclude entirely altering its meaning and object, 
ter Macnherson Kidd, Vedder, Wil- Chinese and Japanese without legisla- This is.effected by moving the omission .of

.a n. •aye-asvsrs. ,»p.
RESOLUTIONS aqbeed to. anH in explanation of some things stitution of other words of a different ina-On the motion of Messrs Vedder and ^CfCn^d” remarked iïtU*11 ^o^Us clear“haTno" Æ L° et 

Kidd, a return was ordered of *U docu- not unreasonable for the opposition to ^^Tdhectly up^n tte ma^n question, 
ments m connection with the deatn ot have assumed when the assent of the because it is determined that the 
Wm. Thomson and the inquest follow- was withheld that the cabinet had original words “ shall not stand part
ing; while on Mr. Semlin s motion, bad something to do with advising his of the question,” and the sense 
seconded by Mr. Williams, all informa- honor particularly when it was remem- of the house is afterwards taken directly 
tion in connection with the preservation u-—j’-w an members of the cabinet 1 upo» the substituted words, or practically
lachmentoiTe CnTmbia^iver'was %?£££* while lt W“8 1)6,016 de^oÆZde^eaJg
ordered to be laid before the house. Hon. Col. Baker resented the sugges- history are those relating to Vr. Pitt”s at?

tion of collusion between the Lieutenant- ministration in the peace of Amiens, in 
Governor and the ministry on this mat- 1802. On the 7th May, 1802, a motion was 
ter the former having acted entirely on made in the Commons for an address “ ex-
“STKïafïïSw ,o „,m. ESv &££•£, XJSS£3l
lusion, but to show how the opposition I and carried, which left out all the 
had been misled into thinking the gov- WOrds after the first and substitut- 
ernment had something to do with the ed others in direct opposition to them, 
refusal of the royal assent. As to the by which the whole policy of Mr. Pitt was 
bill itself, he asked the house to contrast commended. Immediately afterwards an 

Chinese were em- address was moved in both houses of par- the conditions where Chinese were em I ^ament condemning the treaty of Amiens 
ployed and where white labor only was jn a |ong statement of facts and arguments ; 
the rule. and in each house an amendment was sub-

Mr. Braden would give the. bill his ] stunted whereby an address was resolved 
vote, while holding that it did not go upon which justified the treaty, 
far enough. He would have liked, he This practice has often been objected to 
said, to see the measure include all as unfair, but the objection is unfou-ided,
aliens -dw^,0rknPownfactrltybatmeariCann-
It was a well-known fact tot » Cm -May, Tenth Edition, page 275- 
adian j 5?.ln.er co,uld ■ n°^ o° I The object of an amendment may be to
United States and enjoy privileges such SUCh an alteration in a question as
as were accorded to American miners wm * * * present to the house an Bl
under the Canadian flag. The Canadian ternative proposition, either wholly or par- 
miner could not take up claims on the tially opposed to the original question, 
same conditions as the American miner “ The authorities quoted seem to be 
at home, while here in Canada there conclusive, and I rule that the amend- 

distinction. He instanced a ment is in order.” 
case in point in the rich north land The ruling, as well as the amendment, 
where at the boundary on an American wae debated at some length by Messrs, 
creek a notice is conspicuously displayed, Forster, Kennedy, Bryden, Smith and 
warning prospectors that none but Am- Major Mutter, the latter continuing the 
erican citizens may explore this creek, debate proper on his amendment and 
At the same time these" American min- maintaining that the mortgage tax was 
ere who had put up the notice are being not in reality double taxation, 
accorded every right that Canadians en- Mr. Kennedy asked—“ Did you ever 
joy, and are reaping their share of gold know of a mortgagee paying the tax?” 
from the Canadian mines. Later in the Major Mutter—“ I certainly have.” 
session, the junior member for Victoria Mr. Williams moved the adjournment 
stated that he would bring in a bill 0f the debate. Agreed to. 
with the intention of giving American further questions.
miners a little of the same medicine they Mr. Kennedy was informed by Hon. 
were so fond of prescribing for Cana- q, b. Martin that the cost of lands ac- 
dians. . quired for the new parliament buildings

Hon. Mr. Turner expressed surprise has been $56,206; total payments on sc
at the contention of the leader of the op-1 coant new building to 31st January, 
position that the government should $828,111.79; on account furniture and 
have resigned on the Lieutenant-Gover-1 fixings, $34,043.90 ; cost of removing old 

reserving the Alien Labor bill of I buildings and levelling grounds to date, 
last session for consideration by the $4,032.86.
Governor-General in council. He Hon. Mr. Turner presented a return 
should like, be said, to see any prece-10| the names of all persons at present 
dent cited for such action being taken I employed in the different departments 
by an Imperial government under si mi-10f the government at Victoria, and in 
lar circumstances. The proposition was Ufie care of the parliament bniktings, 
a ridiculous one on its face. First of all, I when employed, and rate of wages, 
the measure was not a government ■ rt- „
measure. Then it must be remem- petitions presented.
bered that all legislation by the I By Mr. Helmcken from John Morris 
local legislatures must pass under 1 Catton and others, to incorporate the 
review at Ottawa ; and again it “Teslin Lake Electric Lighting Corn- 
had apparently been forgotten in the I panv,” the “Fort Simpson, Glenora 
discussion, that the assent of the Crown I and Klondike Railway Company,” and 
had not been refused the measure bv I tbe “ Teslin Lake and Victoria Telegraph 
any means—it had simply been reserved and Cable Company.” 
for consideration. No decision had yet By Mr. Bryden from H. Maitland- 
been announced from Ottawa, but he Kersey and others, offering petition (No. 
could quite understand the position of 123) of Wm. McKenzie, Donald D. Mann 
the authorities there, who since the] and John Herbert Hoar, for a private 
Japanese had come to command recog-1 bill, 
nition as the equals of any nationality, 
would seriously consider any legislation
directly aimed at them. In*this regard ___
it was quite probable that the Dominion I Us‘ of Thoee at the victoria Post Office on 
authorities were waiting to hear from 
the Imperial before taking definite 
action

ZOLA IS FODND GUILTY.I
tors forming the basis of the court pro
ceedings, and was therefore quite with
in the right of the house to consider.

. In this ground he was supported by
---------- I Mr. Williams, who maintained that the

,, , „ whole point to be avoided was the
Given to the Consideration of Mr. ctiminality or otherwise of the comment 

Kennedy’s Resolution on of certain provincial papers who had im-
Company Promotion. pnted unworthy motives to the minis-

1 ters, in their comment on their associa
tion with the promotion of a particular

Legislation in the Matter of Aliens I madVin^hiT'resoïution to accuse the 
—The Mortgage Tax to Be ministers, as these papers had, of using 

Further Discussed. I their official positions improperly to pro
mote their private ends, but simply to 
pass upon the principle at stake. The 

, . . . . papers would be tried by the courts forYesterday’s was a most interesting tbeir langaage; it was equally necessary 
session in the local legislature, the con- that the ministers should be tried by the 
sidération of the abgtract principle of legislature. They would, he thought, be

* Ministers of the Crown lending their ^ “^oretoTcounTryU they” ** 
aid to the promotion of companies waived all opposition and facilitated in 
formed to develop provincial resources, every way possible the consideration of
being productive of the most interesting the subject of their actions in this mat- “^“^«X^nt^Foreter again
debate, although the resolution was nl- ^ Walkem endorsed the soundness addressed himself briefly, urging imme- 
timately shelved on the motion of the q£ tbe iuungi while arguing that as a diate and emphatic action, 
member ior North Victoria. There was weapon of attack it wae very favorable “The question of principle involved 
also an interesting expression of opinion to the opposition, rather • than the will receive consideration before this

. , , ,,   , ! reverie—for if Mr. Speaker permitted day six months’,” be said. Fourobtained on the motion for the seco d ^ debate, and the resolution was put months will be quite sufficient.”
reading of Mr. Helmcken a Alien Labor , it wouid give the ministers the Mr. Kennedy believed that the house
bill the junior member for Victoria, in best possible endorsation to present to was fully agreed with the principle that answers to quest o. .
the course of this debate, informally no- the public. As a matter of fact the he sought to enunciate, the the govern- Speaking to a question of privilege, 
tifving the house that he will shortly ministers could have no possible objec- ment members were afraid to do their Mr. Kidd objected to the answer that
bring in a bill especially directed against tion to the free discussion of the whole duty. An expression of opinion was bad been given him by the Attorney-
American miners coming into British matter, such a course would undoubted-1 both desirable and necessary, and should Qeneraj to a question asked the previous 
territory. Mr. Braden in explanation jy etrengthen their hands—the point be given at once—not at some future day, dayj claiming that a straight answer had 
of this proposed anti-American bill says was, however, not to interfere with the before which much mischief might be Deen withheld. This the Attorney- 
that it is intended to apply to miners machinery of the courts. The resolution, done. Why should the house be afraid to General denied, entering very minutely 
only, and will aim to put citizens of the inatead of being framed as an abstract express its feeling on the abstract prin- jn£o tbe technical difficulties in the way 
United States on precisely the same proposition, was to his mind quite the ciple? , . of securing the information sought by
footing as the Asiatics, dealt with in the reverse, and therefore impossible of be- Mr. Macpherson opposed the delay, the member from Richmond. The lat
in easure fathered by his associate mem- ing debated in the house under existing and argued that one evil effect of official ter promieecl to bring the matter before 
her for the city. . circumstances. titles being used as they had been in ^be bouse again at its next sitting.

The Speaker haying taken the chair Mr. Helmcken, while standing for free company promotion, was to deceive in- Mr. Williams having asked : Has the 
at 2 o’clock, and prayers having been gpeech on all occasions, took the ground jesters with the belief that special con- qneBtjon Qf the ownership of lots in ol* 
read by Rev. A. B. Winchester, also that it was the duty of the law- cessions would be obtainable. Granville townsite, as between the Do-

priyilege makers of the province to assist in every Mr. Semlin thought that the govern- minion and the Province, been settled?
„ „__, attention to an I way the administration of justice. He ment would find the making of the de- Hon- Mr. Eberts replied that no snch
Mr. Kennedy directed attentwn to “ WOnld put it to the senior member for lay a great practical mistake. It would qaeBtion has arisen between the two

TO°r 1Da Zlhi ih Zhad b^n re- Vancouver with that member’s experi- be policy to dispose of the question now ’overnments.
Wednesday. by which he had bM ©nee of change of venue proceedings, —this is what the entire country wanted 8 Mr. Helmcken was informed by the
cordedasvoting naj, whereas be Low small things were accepted at timea to see done. . Premier that no communication has
voted the ^first eme _ 1 as calculated to prejudice the mind of a Mb. Cotton spoke at length against been forwarded to the Dominion govern-
proposed to th^toluhonm reply. community. In this regard, there could the amendment for the shelving of the ment requesting a transfer of foreshore 

Mr. Semlin had alsodetected anerror 1 queBtion that whatever debate question, citing what he termed sup- ri„hta within this province.
mAthtei,VOt^a<,ah««nrnï^se§ to clause 8 arose on this matter in the house would positions cases ” m which he proceeded Mr. Vedder was informed by Hon. 
"j6”1 h^ °gnnt tnP/lanm 7 to associa- have an effect-an important effect, in to details, in support of the argument Mr. Martin that the government has 
of the reply, not to clause 7, in associa l in„ the views held by the public on that evil results might follow postpone- rented the dredge now at work on the 
tion with which such a motion would ”°f^eatviBBue. Kor this reason he Lent of action. His “suppositious M^tequi Prairie dyking scheme, at $250 
have been ridieulQUS. . maintained that the house would not be cases ” were the exact parallels of the month, upon condition of main-^al^6-n dn^ in Z tiion of ™c!ffig fairly or in justice if it debated matters prescribed by ruling of the cbalr £nanee o{’ inPBnrance and returning
thing had been done in the d e H d involved, to say nothing 01 from debate on the ground that they lant in aB good order as taken
providing members of the house with a the specific matters introduced by the were sub judice. over. It has been on pay since 26th
private retiring roo . .. . _ member for Dewdney. Hon. Mr. Eberts three times called jannary last, from which date it has

Hon. Mr-Martin replied toat a - Messrs. Semlin, Cotton, Forster, and Mr. Speaker’s attention to the fact that in actuai use. «The government
able room was being prepared for t Kellie spoke briefly in support of the ac- the junior member for Vancouver was aid the cost of repairing the dredge.
°f Ahe Ulan directed attention to ceptability of the resolution, the mem- ] clearly out of order, his debate being Mr. Tytier is paid a salary of $200 per

D W?Lh to th« Potest with refer- ber for North West Kootenay observing being wide of the amendment which he montbi apportioned to each dyking dis- 
a to«^^lnhRton of^toe nress renre- that “ if the members of the legislature claimed to be considering. On Mch oc- trict according to time occupied. The 
ence to the exHusion of the P'““ eP could not discuss any subject they might caeion Mr. Speaker called the offending total amonnt expended on the Matequi 
sentotives from the house and e wanted tQ/ Qme at once.” member to order, and as often he re- d king Echeme Since the government

Ahnnld be debareed from On the other side, Hon. Col. Baker gumed the debate on precisely similar J0k over the work np to tbe 1st Febrn- 
the reporters should hB debarred irom ^ Qn a parallel Jine to the third lines. Finally, ary, 1898, has been $12,477.85.
iS6prldnl??hevfvlrv often routed to mLber for Victoria city, and a vote be- Hon. Mr. Eberts inquired if a member jlr. Macpherson asked-l. Did G. 
their duty 4hey very often requir to .^ uken Qn the question “ shall the was persistently irrelevant and failed to CaBeidy & Co. receive a commission of
n “tote thti to thff matter Mr Soeaker chair be sustained,” a verdict in the af- heed the warnings of the chair, might he 10 rent on Bale 0f lumber seized by He held that in this matter Mr. bpeaker wag rendered on a straight not be ordered to discontinue his re- governfnent at Leamy & Kyle’s, Vancou-
“’ÿïüjkd tiiat toe%e re- party division of 19 to 12, the names marks. . t „ ver? 2. What was the money value of
. Mr. under the being thus recorded : Mr. Speaker admitted that there was aaleg ao made by G. Cassidy & Co., as
ferred to had been prepared under the Yeas—Huff,Smith, Mutter, Helmcken, such a rule, and as Mr. Cotton had re- G. Cassidy & Co.’s statement re- 
advn» ofT.t^?<^™Ltî?efonSoSJ?bNa® Baker, Turner, Martin, Rithet, Adams, fnsed to confine himself to the question, furoed t0 tbe government? 3. What 
Orders. If the member lor bout Booth Stoddart Walkem, Pooley, he must now rule him out. amonnt did the government receive for
Mimo desired to move ““ amendment Bryden, Rogers, Hunter, Braden, Mr. Cotton thereupon took his seat , ber ao Bold by George Cassidy & Co.?
or make any suggestion the and McGregor.-19. with an angry observation to the at- 4. Did G. Cassidy & Co. refuse to further

. . I. asa Fa-1 araraiir ratra
W “d tëtiïÏÏ.'SSSZ. 5ïrï?.m ssr"" ,“l“

porters to the privileges of the library, Kellie. 12. jn the course of his remarks the jjon Mr. Martin—1. Yes.
and moved that the rules of the house -Mr. Kennedy then moved, ”° o^J60* junior member for Vancouver had dwelt ments were rendered by Cassidy & Co.
should be so amended as to entitle the tion being offered to his resolution, that a(. Bome length on the floatation of Klon- t tbe assignee of the estate of Leamy & 
reporters to the privileges m question. “ this house is of the opinion that none I dike companieB to interest the British K le not to the government. 3. $2,- 

Mr. Kellie held that not alone the re. 0[ the ministers of the crown should at lnveBtor) arguing that the London pro- 347 22. 4. Yes ; but the date on which 
porters, but citizens generally should at any time lend the weight of their official moter wben be found that Klondike was ,hev ao refused, and the amount of lnm- 
all time have access to the library and titles to the floating of any scheme for an al]uring field for hie operations, and ber then unsold, is not known to the 
reading room. .... • .. the benefit of any company. He <nu aiBothat men of commercial prominence voverDment.

Mr. Speaker—You might just as well not think, he said, that any fault could I m tbig coantry were neither numerous 16 Mr Graham asked—Has the position 
say they have the right to do as they be found with the wording of the résolu- nQr W(rll known t0 the world at large, of the boundary line between North and 
please on the floor of the house. tion ; and he was of the opinion, too, that fotmd it essential to utilize the public EaBt Yale, near Grand Prairie, been de-

Mr. Booth thought the matter was the feeling of the entire provini* was I 0n to promote their schemes for the finitely decided upon? If so, at what 
hardly one for the house to deal with, with him in the view he took, that min- making o{ fortunes. It might be that int between Grand Prairie and Round 
A suggestion had been made which the inters of the crown should keep them-1 the inveBtora took into consideration, be Lake does the line pass? 
committee would no doubt gi^e every selves clear of all associations calculated gajj wben these projects for railways, Qon QqI, Baker—As the hon. mem- 
consideration to. to bring them or the country into re- etc Were disenseed, that members or ber ie aware, 1 he boundary line between

The incident here terminated. preach. There were many reasons why the government being on their director- tbe North and Eiet ridings of Yale elee-
Hon. Col. Baker referred to the Colon- the names of public ministers as aneb &te tb would bave the advantage of toral .district is determined by the 

isr’s report of the house proceedings, by Bb0uld not be blazoned in the prospec- inaide information as to the government “ Legislative Electorates and Elections 
which he noticed the member for Dewd- tares of companies appealing to invest- p^cy-or that it would be so fixed that Act, 1894,” but I have no reason to eup- 
jiey quoted as hoping that he (Colonel orB for their capital. He hoped that wben townaitee were to be opened up poae that this line has been surveyed* 
Baker) would consult the house before members on both sides would see their I they would be “ in on the ground floor.” K Mr Kidd asked—Does your govern- 
again making a muddle of things under way clear to vote for the resolution. These and similar observations were ment intend to take steps to induce the
the Water Clauses Consolidation Act. Hon. Col. Baker took the view that I a(Je b Mr. Williams, Mr. Semlin and Domillfon government to undertake or 
Surely the member for Dewdney knew the resolotion, if meant in the spirit in- Mr Forater concurring, to be quite rele- to assist in taking care of the Cninese 
quite well 'that the executive not the fiicated, was not sufficiently far-reach- vant fo the issue involved by the amend- guffering from leprosy or other incur- 
provincial secretary framed the résolu-1 ingi it should have provided that the ment_Mr. Williams holding that these able diseases imported by them? 
tion in question. ...... government communicate to thesecre-1 were all arguments why six months’ de- Hon. Mr. Turner—Steps have already

Mr. Sword was quite satisfied that taryof state for Canada the feeling of L in an expression upon the abstract been token to induce the Dominion gov- 
“Executive ” should be substituted for the British Columbia legislature that principie might be attended by serious erument to undertake or assist in this 
“ Provincial Secretary.” That the reg- ministers should not be associated with conaeqaences.
ulations had been muddled no one could 1 the promotion of private enterprises, in q„ Mr. Cotton resuming his seat Mr.

order that the secretary of state for Can- Bunter> who had taken notes of his 
reports and bbturns. I ada might communicate with the Im- addreHB_ proceeded to reply to the points

presented two reports perial secretary of state conveying the raieedi whereupon he was promptly 
from the Private Bills committee, the I expression of opinion—for the practice caued t0 order by the chair. The mem- 
first of these stating the regulations to was general m all parts of the Empire, ^ |or Comox then referred to 
l.„— h(,en complied with in the case of and it would be ridiculous to deal with ment by the member for Dewdney, that 
the East Kootenay Valley Railway Com- British Columbia s government alone. be bad reCeded from his former position 
nanv the Skeena River & Eastern Rail- Mr. Semlin cordially supported the 0n the question, an assertion which be 
wav Company and tbe British Columbia resolution, which he thought was suffi- wished emphatically to deny. He 
Great Gold Gravels Dredge-Mining Cor-1 ciently understood by everyone to de- had said that he considered the house 
Dotation. In their second report tbe I mBnd but brief discussion. well within its rights in discussing the
committee returned the Mountain Tram-1 Mr. Helmcken took exception to the question ; he had not, however, said at 
way & Electric Company bill for nece8- ground upon which the Provincial Sec- any time that he considered the discus- 
sarv amendments. Both reports were ®etary opp0Bed the resolution, holding sion of the principle of ministers lend- 
received. ^ . . that it was quite enough for the British ing their names to the promotion ofcom-

Mr. Hunter also presented the fir8t I Colnmbia legislature to suggest the names either necessary or desirable at 
report of the Public Accounts commit- courae 0{ action it believed its own min- the present time. As a matter of fact, 
teeTwhich was likewise received. iaterB should follow, letting other parts he looked upon the entire matter as very

Hon. Col. Baker laid before the house of tbe Empire attend to their own trivial, and as the main point was the 
\a return of all correspondence in connec- affairBi jt Was quite competent, no subject of an action at law, saw nothing 

tion with the reopening of the Campbell donb(. for the legislature to direct the to be gained by going into it. He was 
creek school. cabinet in this matter, and all his oh- proceeding to answer tto contentions of

company promotion discussed. jection was based, therefore, on his pro- the junior member for Vanconver when

SuSiiSS r.Kti, » p,^. «1 ™.?r um. tb» »? °».,
to t.he 1. bony ^e premier and inga to vote down this resolution, which, ber of the house, fitfanee minister I Mto srewiüidrewn. d6,6ndant8- he I

of the Z/^pacity to be pla’ced Williams argued that the opposi- adroitly endeavored all through his re-
their ro‘d the Dawren City tion had no desire to prejudice the de- marks on the amendments to debate the
?£ten!tikèrïnd Dominion Trading Co/- fence in the matters before the courts, main question, m eonnection with which 

Limited, and that it is a still and expressed his willingness to move he had been rereatedly caUed to order, 
poration, Limi , a didnot the adjournment of thedebate until such and finally ruled out.
greaterth^, ^mnetiton with reid com- time re there defendants could be heard Mr. Hunter—And I am not then to be 
sever th®" ^°R“6 torB as soon as they from. If they held the opinion that the permitted equal latitude, in order to 
pftny, aa such d V-^ WBa being consideration of this resolution would answer what the junior member for Van-
ascertained the ,-t) by the pro- prejudice their case he would at once con ver has said? It certainly appeared 
made of their officiates by toe pro I P„p]poarlt the withdrawal of the resolution, to me that that member was permitted

« “ sas.»bs
thI«ne; the snbiret of 1^1 proce^iog". of litigants were not sincer^no more so direction of showing why the résolut on 
present tb su j nreiadiced by legi • than the statement that members of the fhould not be given the six months
wmch sheuld not be prejudiced uy legi J^rU( cabinet u8ed their official post- List-and we^e therefore relevant and

Mr S.nrd took exception to this tion to advance company promotion in m order. __
m»intainina that the resolution the wav the British Columbia ministers Mr. Huff thought from the way the 

le Hamed avoiding8 carefully the mat- had. No member of the Imperial cabi- debate had dragged unnecessarily that

net would think fora moment of doing 
snch a thing, in which there was the 
greatest danger of abuse.

In explanation Mr. Helmcken again 
stated his position clearly and distinctly 
—he had no desire to put himself on re
cord in connection with the principle in
volved at the present time, for the 
reason that whatever was said would be 
certain to influence some mind on tbe 
subject of the incidental court proceed
ings.

Mr. Forster took cootrsry ground^ ftnd 
held that it was the duty of the 
the present time to set itself down as 
strongly opposed to the principle at 
stake, in antagonism to which he pro
ceeded to read at length from the Lon
don Times.

Mr. Booth thought that in common 
decency, taking into consideration the 
proceedings pending, it would be unwise 
and unfair to proceed with the debate 
at the present time. He accordingly 
moved the six months’ hoist, which

TBE SIX MONTHS’ HOIST
English Company Co 

mission to Build 
of Lynn Ci

The Author and His Publisher Sen
tenced to Imprisonment and 

Heavily Fined.

They Base Their Ex; 
Charter Obtained 

erument Coi

Verdict Received With Popular Ac
claim as a Vindication of 

the Army.house at

American as Well as 
in This Schimi 

Stikine Ki

Paris, Feb. 23.—The Zola trial con
cluded to-day, and the jury retiring at 
6:30, were absent about half an hour. 
The following questions were put : First 
—Is M. Perrienr guilty of having slan
dered the first council of war of Paris by 
publishing in L’Anrore an article signed 
by M. Zola, containing the following at
tacks? (Here followed the passages on 
which the indictment was based.) Sec
ond—le M. Zola guilty of having pro
vided M. Perrieux and other editors 
with the means of committing this slan
der?

Both questions were answered in the 
affirmative and the judge declared that 
there was no extenuating circumstances. 
M. Zola was then sentenced to one year’s 
imprisonment and to pay a fine of 3,000 
francs, the maximum punishment. M. 
Zola on hearing the verdict cried : “They 
are canaille.”

M. Perrieux, the manager of L’Aurora, 
in which Zola published bis Esterhazv 
charges, was condemned to four months’ 
imprisonment and 3,000 francs fine.

Frantic bravos greeted the announce
ment of M. Zola’s sentence and a scene 
of intense excitement followed. M. La- 
borie, M. Perrieux and some of the 
others present embraced M. Zolat 

There fras extreme tension in court 
while the jury was in retirement and the 
public was on tenterhooks until the ver
dict was rendered. Then the people 
present buret into tremendous applause. 
In the meantime all the approaches to 
the palace of justice had been cleared, 
the police commissary charged with the 
safety of M. Zola saving that he 
could not guarantee the latter’s 
safety until the streets were in thorough 
control of the police. Exceptional 
measures were taken as the public em
erged from the court. Outside the 
building there was terrific cheering, 
especially on the appearance of the offi
cers who had figured in the 
trial. They were almost carried in 
triumph as shouts of “ Death to the 
Jews” resounded on all sides. A num
ber of violent fights ensued and a police 
secretary was slightly injured. The mob 
seemed to be delirious, shrieking cheers 
for the army and howling “ Down with 
the Jews ” with fierceness.

M. Zola emerged from the court at 
7:60 p.m., and his appearance was the 
signal for tumnltuous denunciations and 
insults and shouts of “ Down with Zola,” 
“ Death to Zola.” The crowd made a 
mad rush after the carriage bat a 
strong bulwark of police inter
vened and saved him from the 
fnry of his denunciators. A large 
force of police were stationed thie even
ing in the neighborhood of Zola’s resi- 
dence. Many ,persona called, but all 
were informed by the servants that M. 
Zola had not returned but wae dining 
in town. M. Zola returned home about 
midnight without further incident. The 
city is calm.

once New York, Feb. 23.-1 
despatch to tbe Tribune] 
cations are that the facilj 
the Klondike gold regia 
comparatively short tin! 
to meet all reasonable d« 
worthy information hJ 
from London to the effeq 
cate of English and A me] 
has perfected arrangemej 
etraction from the h ead of I 
White Pass and thence 
ready located to a poiq 
river below the rapids a] 
etractions, to clear and ] 
The road will be a bod 
length and from tbe i 
meets the Yukon then 
amply sufficient water at] 
ing the trip to Dawson tq 
proposed.

The London managers ] 
road have been in cable ] 
with government official] 
as to whether the United 
place any obstacles in ] 
the consummation of the | 
They have been nnoffid 
that the people of the] 
probably would welcod 
erly constructed road \ 
meet the increasing 1 
transportation into tl

Attention was called tq 
some time ago it was a] 
the Dominion governmei 
consideration a bill gran til 
cate the exclusive right ti 
way across its border in] 
thus shutting ont American 
The Canadian plan, it il 
contemplated the buildin 
from a point on the 8 
to the Yukon. The new cq 
it is said, will begin ojieral 
short time, hold a char] 
Canadian government whic 
some time ago for a road al 
stated and hence any charf 
the Canadian company refe 
be made subject to the pria 
White Pass project.

was no

“LA CHAMPAGNE”
The Great French Liner FF 

With Five Hundred Pa 
on Board.nor

New York, Feb. 24.—Up] 
no news has been receive 
French liner La Champagnj 
due here Sunday morning 

The agent here said to] 
feels no anxiety as to the i 
ship. He thinks her mad 
have broken down or becon 
and that she had to lie to id 
to make repairs.

There are 497 persons o] 
La Champagne as follows: 
48 ; second class, 63 ; steeragJ 
175.

2. State-

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS REPORT.
An Int everting Presentation of Figures by 

This Committe of the House.
A CRISIS INI)

On behalf of the public accounts com
mittee of the legislature, Mr. Hunter, 
the acting chairman, yesterday present
ed to the house the first report, contain
ing a statement of accounts of the prov
ince of British Columbia with the various 
banks as At 10th February ; the accounts 
of the Shnswap & Okanagan railway, 
and of the Nakusp & Slocan railway, as 
at 31st December, 1897 ; and the accounts 
of the parliament buildings to 31st J anu- 
rry, 1898, showing total paymsnts on 
construction to be $828,111.79; total 
payments on furniture, $34,043.90. Total 
payments, $862,165.69.

The jsay mente to 31st December, 1897, 
on account of the Nakusp & Slocan rail
way amonnt to $123.273.78 ; the receipts 
amount to $168,101.99.

The payments to 31st December, 1897, 
on behalf of the Shnswah & Okanagan 
railway amount to $303,601.26; the re
ceipts, $221,713.93.

The bank account showed the amonnt 
due the Bank of British Columbia on 
10th February to have been $199,264.06 ; 
while the cash on hand at the treaenry 
and in the hands of agents was $37,595.

A note explained that the temporary 
overdraft at the bank “ may be account
ed for from the fact of the actual expen
diture from let July to date being $1,- 
078,261, as against the sum voted in 
estimates for whole year, viz., $1,592,- 
033.10. This large proportion of the 
actual expenditure for the period, in 
comparison with the amonnt voted for 
the year, is the result of carrying out 
the usual practice of expending the ap
propriations on all branches of public 

M—Hy Maille, L. E. Mabee, Thos. Ma- WOrks during the first six months of the
«SÏ5ISS5S5S5&ÜtTtiS

minion an’lhoritiee he received, tbe 1?* Moncrieff, Bernard W". Mnrra,^""1’ ‘“rmawitir^t^ded01 O^’toe^olW
of last session would become operative Me—John McAllister 2, Chas. McConnell is herewith ^appended. On the other 
at once 2, J. O. McDougall care Genert, D. J. Me- hand, it will be seen that the greater

Hon "Mr Eberts replied affirmatively, Donald, D. McDonald, Miss May McGregor, portion of tbe revenue has yet to come 
anH thfl debate was adiourned bv con- Mias M. A. Maguire, Ronald Mclnnis, P. in, from the fact of the assessed taxes,and the debate was aajournea oy con McKee Mra_ Alex. McKenzie L. Me- estimated at $287,000, not being payable

xi mr t> i- te fh„ I Le8n' DavlivMvwîîcllian' Mr3’ McNel ' until the latter half of the fiscal year,
„S3l“7ior M Ïclloi, J ,h. LteM.J ?= St mSST ».nk r.v.dch, G.C. SdiU™’ S’ih'^do’^nSMr.toî'êî'îiiSet.™, in «fcpWlj tta Jr ■ ,m a, P»-., «m.^. jXjggR -«taSST*®.*»!
th«n l.eu’.-governorHonANRich- ^ ld.’ Rrià.ARèsteH, Wm. Rich- ment of expenditure wae as follows :
rssïJ^àrÏMÏÏî“^5 s„:. v.,
1852 until such time ae the pleasure of b j. m. Scott, A. W. Scott, Mr. Scar- ’A" • • • ''* * ?o} 9^2
the governor-general might he learned, borough, A. R. Shuman Miss C M. LivU govtirelanre. 75.521 ,21,922

Seaton. H. Smitbers, A. E Smith C. J. Adnnn. just. salaries78,629 157,bH
Smith, O. B. Smith, Mrs F.L. Smith, Jas • ■ " ^,806 31,lfo
H-. Spoffqrd Jas M Spafford Havlock Uospitefi and charities 

On the order for a continuation of the I 8p£!rÿ s’Tagwri Mrs. S. Tanner, Capt. Admin, just.otherthan ,
debate on Mr. Cotton’s resolution re the jDB. Todd, A A Trans. . Ed^tton................... 142 034 243 911Mortgage Tax. and Major Mutter’s V -Mrs. Vaughan, H. A. Vivian, Otto Eduction.... . ....... . 14. 034 243,911
amendment thereto, Mr. Speaker pre- Vogt. ' — Rent r 24 48
seated tbe following ruling : w^ti^Mks‘jeYs'i^W^ Wm' Watso^M- Revenue'service. i X X ! 10.377 15,000

“ On the 23rd instant it was moved by „fon Telg Office Mark Works and buildings.. 97.631 93.800
Mr. Cotton and seconded by Mr. Semiin i Government House.... 972 3,000

' -------- hams, Wm. Worden, J. G. C. Wood, Win- Roads and bridges..... 266.101 2^,850
m/nnrnni l INDIGESTION VeY—Miss Èlia Young. E E Young. Miscellaneous.............. 89,34 ; 99,138
nYKPFPSIA ! Chinese-Hop Kee, Lee Gow, On Kee.
90 ■ Wl ■■ ^9m e hies quickly relieved ■ i ■ ................
and cured by FLORAPLEXION. Sample bottle 11TANT aDVSRTISEMENNB Inserted in the

Franklin Hart, Dept. Z, New York *“je ,1ÙZL

Public Sentiment in the Unite 
for an Explosion Over tl 

of the “Maine."

Washington, Feb. 24.- 
tive Boutelle, chairman of i 
tee on naval affairs, referrin 
mors of treachery in connec 
Maine disaster, said to-day :

“I feel that any man wh< 
or written utterance adds a 
flame of public sentiment 4 
tare, is as guilty as the mai 
touch a match to the powc 
of a vessel. ”

UNCLAIMED LETTERS.

the Evening of February aa.

«..vas. _ .. « A—Mrs. A. Abbott, H Aaale, Mrs. W.I>.
Mr. Williams went to Todd's Parha- vAllemby, Chas. Anderson, A. Angel, W. E. 

mentary Practice in support of his lead- Armstrong, F. W. Archer, 
er’s contention that tne government B—M. F. Backins. Otto Bahlmann, Ole
Srjzfs the £n irrL%ÆrcrrrB=:dÆLieutenant-Governor reserving ‘be Dill L Ben’gen j. Blackwood, Leon Boellot. 
of last session for consideration. It was Qeo Bradley Breeden & Lackey, Eina 
simply, he said, a case of the Lienten- Brinjolpan, Jos. Brown, H. B. Bnrrough, 
ant-Governor expressing his want of I Mrs. A. Bing care Jordan, — Burton, 
confidence in the government. 1 C—Jack Carlyon (2), Filmore Cane,John

Dr. Walkem held that the action of Campbell, Joseph Campbell. Mrs.D.i'amp- 
the Lieutenant-Governor was based upon belh A. D. Charieton, a Cwhet, C. H.Cobb. 
the esteblished rule that m such matters J-Moms Cotton. C. Crecket^ Eyang & 
he could not act except by direction of I gong ^

ALIEN LABOR legislation. the Governor-General-in-Council. F—W. J. Fauset, James Forsyth, Miss
Mr. Helmcken in moving the second Hon." Mr. Eberts dealt with the par- Betty Foote, P. M. Fox, E. Francis, 

reading of his bill to prevent the em- ticular position in which the act passed G-A. G. Gardiner, Wilfrid Gtorge, 
ployment of Chinese or Japanese on last session was found at the present Gertie, O. A. Gillett, A. W Gibbons, Wm. 
works assisted by provincial legislation, time. It was a mistake to say that ^ G h-MisTm" A HÎfoinMbGHagg«ty 
did not consider that the principle in- b^d been refused the assentof the crown g McN-evin iif.'Hambrook, Mrs.8F. 5arra,
volved required either explanation or —it had simply been reserved tor con- E j Haskinga- w. F. Hayden, W. J. Hen-
advocacy before the British Columbia sidération by the Goyernor-General-m- deraoni t. R. Henry, Hugh Henwood.Geo. 
legislature. It was a principle with Council, who might be heard from ap-1 m Hihben. W. Holmes, W. J. H. Holmes, 
which the house had last session shown proving it at any day. There was no a. F. Hood,
itself heartily in accord, although the necessity for having two similir I—J. Imne.

had in a most acts on the statute book, and he thought J—.A. T. Jackson. Miss A. Jamieson, D. manner been made that time should yet be given for a re-1 '^ Jones ’ “ J
assent ply from Ottawa. He therefore proposed ‘K_Lw. Karlson, P. F. Kelly, V. Kinzo.

an adjournment of tbe debate, with tbe L-Thos. Lane, J. 8. Lancaster, W. A. 
understanding that the member for Vic- Larson, Geo. H. Lent, Robt. Little, Miles 
toria city might bring his bill forward | a. Long, 
before tbe close of the present session.

f

CHINESE CONC:
Internal Highways to Be Opes 

Steamers—Maritime Custq 
tinue Under British d

London, Feb. 23.—The l 
has issued the following 
The following are the arra 
the interest of British trad] 
been agreed to by the Chj 
ment on the représentât] 
Claude Macdonald, Britiau 
Pekin :

The internal highways ofl 
be opened to British and o< 
in the coarse of June i 
wherever the use of native^ 
milled by treaty, foreigi 
equally allowed to emplo] 
steam launches whether on 
or Chinese.

In view of the great inq 
tached by Great Britain to 
of the Yang Tee region in I 
session, the Chinese gov] 
formally intimated to the Bj 
ment that there can be nd 
the territory m the valley of 
Yang Tee being mortgage] 
ceceded to any power.

The post of inspector gei 
time customs in the future 
ehall be held by a British sj 
as British trade continues I 
of any other power.

A port will be opened in] 
of Hu Nan within two yean

matter.
doubt.

Mrs.
Mr, Hunter

a state- c o

act resulting 
remarkable
thus far inoperative — the 
of the crown having been withheld pend
ing consideration of the measure at 
Ottawa. He did not think that the 
opinion recently givey by the minister of 
justice regarding Japanese bad any 
bearing in the legislation suggested—in 
any event the house did not yet know 
positively the nature or the scope of the 
opinion given. The bill which he h*d 
now the honor of moving ihe second 
reading of was practically » repetition of 
last year’s measure, and he hoped would 
be more fruitful in desirable results.

Mr. Booth (acting speaker) inquired if 
Mr. Helmcken had considered that in 
the event of his bill passing there would 
be a possibility of two parallel measures 
on the statute book.

Mr. Helmcken assumed the responsi
bility of saying that there would be no 
conflict as suggested. He had never 

1 had a satisfactory explanation of the 
killing of last year’s measure, but he 
thought the legislature should keep at 
it until the desired measure was en
dorsed as law. In such a matter the 
legislature of British Columbia was 
quite as independent as the Imperial 
parliament, and should not be dictated 
to or have its acts annulled in the man
ner that had been noted last session.

Mr. Semlin supported the bill with 
pleasure, but maintained that aa to the 
act of last session, when the assent of 
the Lieutenant-Governor was withheld, 
the government should have promptly 
resented the interference by immedi
ately resigning. If such a measure had 
passed the Imperial parliament and had

:

moved :

Archbishop Cleary ]
Kingston, Feb. 24.—(Sp 

bishop Cleary died this i 
sank into a semi-conscioi 
evening, and so continued 
night. The venerable prel 
failing in health for a num 
Hie complaint was of a vem 
or senile decay.

The debate was then adjourned.
THE MORTGAGE TAX.

C.P.R. Receipts 
Montreal, Feb. 24.—(So 

dian Pacific traffic receipt 
ending February 21 were J 
the same week last year $3 
age, 6,568. ______ |

Bass’ XXXX on drangh]
-dental

Expenditure brought
to account................

Do by ag’ts since Jan 1
$1,032,261 *1,592,033 

46,000
-

r $1,078,261
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THE ROADS TO M0N.ÎM0N LAWS REVISED.I such other appliances and conveniences as 
are necessary and proper for the generating 
and supply of electric light, neat, and 
motive powers (by electricity, water,steam, 
oil, or any other force or power), and for 
the transmission of the same, and to trans
mit and facilitate the transmission of teel- 
grajphic and telephonic communications 
ana messages, ana to undertake the light
ing of towns, streets, buildings and other 
places, and the supply of electric heat and 
motive power for public or private pur
poses:

(11.) To construct, maintain, lay down, 
carry out, work, sell, let on hire and deal 
in telephones and all kinds of works, ma
chinery, apparatus, conveniences and 
things capable of being used in connection 
with any of these objects, and in particular 
any cables, wires, lines, stations, exchanges, 
reservoirs, accumulators, lamps, meters 
and engines :

(12.) To apply for, purchase, or othewise 
acquire any patents, brevets d'invention, 
licences, concessions and the like, confer
ring any exclusive or non-exclusive or lim
ited right to use, or any secret or other in
formation as to any invention which may 
seem capable of being used for any of the 
purposes of the Company, or the acquisi
tion of which mav seem calculated, directly 
or indirectly, to benefit the Company, and 
to use, exercise, develop, or grant licences 
in respect of, or otherwise turn to account 
the property, rights or information so ac
quired:

(13.) To acquire and undertake the whole 
or any part of the business, property and 
liabilities of any person or company carry
ing on any business which this Company 
is authorized to carry on, or possessed of 
property suitable for the purposes of this 
Company, and to enter into any agreement 
with any such person or company for leas
ing, hiring or purchasing the plant and 
rolling stock belonging to any such person 
or company, or for making running ar
rangements or amalgamating with any 
such person or company :

(14.) Generally to purchase, take on lease 
or in exchange, hire, or otherwise acquire 
any real and personal property and any 
rights or privileges which the Company 
may think necessary or convenient for the 
purpose of its business :

(15.) To take or otherwise acquire and 
hold shares in any other company having 
objects altogether or in part similar to 
those of this Company, or carrying on any 
business capable of being conducted so as, 
directly or indirectly, to benefit this Com, 
pany:

(16.) To enter into any arrangements 
with any authority, supreme, municipal 
local or otherwise, that may seem condu
cive to the Company’s objects, or any of 
them, and to obtain from any such author
ity any rights, privileges and concessions 
which the Company may think it desirable 
to obtain, and to carry out, exercise and 
comply with any such arrangements, 
rights, privileges and concessions:

(17.) To obtain or promote any act, bill, 
provisional order or other order or author
ity of the Imperial Parliament, or of 
any legislative assembly or any gov
ernment or authority, supreme, mu
nicipal or otherwise, or of any 
court, for enabling the Company to 
give effect to the provisions of these pres
ents, or to carry any of the Company’s ob
jects into effect, or for effecting any modi
fication of the Company’s constitution, or 
for any other purpose which may seem 
calculated, directly or indirectly, to benefit 
the Company, and to oppose any act, bill, 
or provisional order which may seem 
directly or indiretly, opposed to the Com 
pany’s interests :

(18.) To invest and deal with the moneys 
of the Company not immediately required, 
upon such securities and in such manner 
as may from time to time be determined :

(19.) To lend money to such persons and 
on such terms as may seem expedient, and 
in particular to customers and others hav
ing dealings wi h the Company, and to 
guarantee the performance of contracts by 
any such persons :

(20.) To borrow or- raise or secure the 
payment of money in such manner as the 
Company shall think fit, and in particular 

he issue of debentures or debenture

the security or supposed security of farms, 
lands, mines, minerals, mining or other 
rights, concessions, or claims in any part 
of the world, or without security:

[r.J To purchase the property and good
will of, or any interests in any business, 
and to make and carry into effect all ar
rangements with respect to the union of 
interests or amalgamation, either in whole 
or in part, with any other companies or 
persons having objects in some respects 
similar to or included in the objects of this 
Company, and to carry on any business, 
the carrying on of which the Company may 
think directly or indirectly conducive to 
the development of any property or any 
business in which it is interested.

[#.] To transact and carry on all kinds of 
agency business, and in particular to col
lect rents and debts and to negotiate loans 
and find investments, and to issue and

Licence Authorizing an Extra-Provincial 
Company to Carry on Business.

VANCOUVER NEWS. NOTICE.
Burglars Play Tag With the Police—Con

stable for Glenora—The Lyric Club.

Vancouver, Feb. 23.—Numerous bur
glaries are occurring in Vancouver. The 
police have arrested several suspects, but 
the burglaries continue. An unsuccess
ful attempt was made last night to break 
into Çavidson Bros.* jewellery store. 
The police frightened the burglars away 
but did not cattih them.

Malcolm McLean, detective of the city 
police force, is going up north to act as 
provincial constable, with headquarters 
at Glenora. Mr. McLean was presented 
with a gold locket by the force on the 
eve of his departure.

The Lyric Club eloped a very success
ful two nights’ performance last night 
with a banquet. Two crowded houses 
and unstinted praise was their portion 
from the public.

Notice if herebv given that application will
be made to the Legislative Assembly of the ,, • A . 1AA_ ..
province of British Columbia, at iu next neas- I Yfcm ivj Til DC! Apr IxU / 77
ion, for an Act to incorporate a Company lor the vUlUlluiUlCO xaajL» 10*7 i •
purpose o*stimulating and assisting lureuiion A 7
and Application, with a view to the discovery 
of, and introduction of better Merchanical 
means and chemical meihoda. for the Mining 
and Recovery of the gold and other precious 
substances known to be, and believed to be con
tained in the submerged auriferous gravel de
posits and other giavel deposits of toe province 
of British Co«umbia, and for a concession of ex
clusive use. of; and a right to operate bv the 
use of these inventioi s and improx ed n ethois 
in ce» t*iii ilmi ed areas, and to do all and sun
dry things ne essary or conducive to that end.

Dated at Victoria this 20th day of Dec., 1897.
JOHN COBELDICK, 

x. Applicant.

i 9
f iEnglish Company Confident of Per

mission to Bnild From Head 
of Lynn Canal. •

Dominion Government About to 
Make Further Changes in Re

cent Regulations.

i *

!Canada : )
Province ob British Columbia. I 
No. 57.

ms IS TO CERTIFY that “The Incor- ITporated Exploration Company of British 

Coumbia, Limited,” is authorised and 
licensed to carry on business within the 
Province of British Columbia, and to carry 
out or effVct all or any of the objects here
inafter set forth, to which the legislative 
authority of the Legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

hereby g-ven mat application The head office of the Company is situate place shares, stock, debentures, debenture 
made to the Parliament ol Canada at No. 58, New Broad Street, iu the City of stock and other securities, and to subscribe

srMS/ESrrsHEt i cm. pwaX5 S
near t;owichan harbor, Vancouver Island, pany is £200,000, divided into 200,000 shares issue shaies, stock, debentures, debenture 
British rolumbia. thence along the valley of of £1 each. stock or securities of any company or of

Cowir han river and lake to a point at or The head office of the Company in this anY authority, supreme, municipal, local 
near tty head if Cowichan lake; thence in a Province is situate at Slough Creek, Cari- or otherwise.
wi?™8??'1? dlrect,.°H= h°.“ü boo, and John tiopp. manager of the said [<•] To guarantee the payment ofbernican.1 at or near the mouth of the Franklin (;on'lpany] w|,ose address is Slough Creek secured by or payable under or in

aforesaid, is the attorney f r the Company. °f bonds, debentures, debenture stock,
The objects for which the Company has tracts, mortgages, charges, obligations and 

been established are:— securities of any company or of any au-
[a.] To adopt and carry into effect, either thority, supreme, municipal, local oj other- 

with or without modification, an agree- wise, or of any persons whomsoever, 
ment dated the 9th day of December, 1897, whether incorporated or not incorporated: 
and made between the British Columbia [,u-] To guarantee the title to or quiet 
Development Association, Limited, of the enjoyment of property either absolutely or 
one part, and Herbert Cordery of the other subject to any qualifications or conditions, 
part ; and to develop, work, turn to account, an<^ to guarantee persons and corporations 
or deal with the properties referred to in interested or about to be interested in any 
such agreement, or otherwise to exercise propertyagainst any loss, actions, proceed- 
any of the hereinafter mentioned powers ?ngs, claims or demands in respect of any 
and objects of the Company, which powers insufficiency or imperfection or deficiency 
and objects may be exercised independently of title, or in respect of any incumbrance, 
of the primary objects stated in this clause : kurdens °£ outstanding rights :

f6. | To search for, examine, prospect ànd Lt,,J To borrow, raise and secure money 
explore lands, mines, minerals, ores, min- by the issue of debentures, debenture stock 
ing rights, and claims in any part of the other obligations, or by mortgage or 
world ; to search for and obtain informa- cJ?af£e over all or any part of the property 
tion as to mines, mining districts, mining °* ?be Company, including its uncalled 
claims, water claims, water rights, and any capital, as mav seem expedient: 
other rights, claims and property ; to ex- LU,*J To make, accept, indorse and exe- 
amine, investigate, and secure the titles to cu*e ^promissory notes, bills of exchange 
lands, mines, minerals, ores, and mining or a P 9v5er ocEptmblejnstruments : 
other rights and claims in any part of the -LZ,J To establish an* maintain 
world ; to employ and send to any part of 
the world, and to pay the fees, cost s, charges 
and expenses of agents iticluding persons 
and corporations, mining experts, legal 
counsel, and all persons useful, or supposed 
to be useful, in examining, investigating, 
and exploring lands, mines, minerals, ores, 
mining and other rights and claims, or in 
examining, investigating and securing the 
title to lands, mines, minerals, ores, min
ing or other rights and claims in any part 
of the world ; to print, publish, advertise 
and circulate reports, maps, plans, 
pectuses and documents of every 
whatsoever, directly or indirectly relating, 
or supposed to relate, to lands, mines, min
erals, ores, and mining or other rights, 
concessions and claims in any paçt of the 
world, or the title thereto, or to tHfe organi
zation, operations and objects of this Com
pany or any other company :

[b.J To acquire from time to time, by pur
chase or otherwise, concessions, grants, 
freeholds, leases, rights, claims and inter- 

[/.] To stock the same or other landa, 
eats m lands or other properties, of every 
description, in anv part of the world, in
cluding mines, works, railways, tramways, 
lands, wharves, docks, canals, water rights 
and ways, quarries, forests, pits, mills, 
buildings, machinery, stocks, plants and 
things, upon such terms and in such man
ner as may be deemed advisable :

[d.] To lease, settle, improve, colonize 
and cultivate lands and hereditaments in 
any part of the world :

[e*.] To develop the resources of the same 
lands and hereditaments, by buildings, 
planting, clearing, mining and otherwise 
dealing with the same : 
and to breed and deal in all kinds of stock, 
cattle, sheep and produce; and to buy, 
manufacture and sell all kinds of goods, 
chattels and eff ects :

. ] To aid, encourage and promote im
migration into ànv lands or property ac
quired or controlled by the Company, and 
to colonize the same, and for such purposes 
to lend and grant any sums of money for 
any purpose which may be, or may be sup
posed to be, for the advantage of the Com
pany:

[A. J • To lay out towns or villages on any 
lands acquired or controlled by the Com
pany, or in which the Company is in any 
way interested, and to construct, maintain, 
carry on and alter roads, streets, hotels, 
boarding houses, dwelling houses, factor
ies, shops and stores, and to contribute to 
the cost of making, providing and carry
ing on and working tne same:

[t.J To sell, improve, manage, develop, 
lease, mortgage, dispose of or otherwise 
deal with all or any part of the property of 
the Company:

[/] To work and carry on all or any 
ne lues, works and properties from time to 
time in the possession of the Company, in 
such manner as may be determined, to 
erect all necessary mills and machinery 
and appliances, smelting works, laborator
ies. workshops, dwell.ng houses and other 
buildings; construct, maintain and alter 
canals, railways, water-courses, tramways, 
telegraph lines, reservoirs, wells, aque
ducts, gas and water works, and supply of 
electric energy, wharves, piers ana other 
works of every nature and description ; pur
chase, rent, hire, or charter engines, wag
gons. steam or sailing ships:

[jfe. j To enter into and carry out such 
contracts and arrangements as may be 
deemed necessary and desirable to enable 
the Company to carry on its business, and 
for the general conduct and management 
of its affairs ; and the doing of all such other 
things as may be found incidental or con
ducive to the attainment of the objects of 
the Company, whether at home or abroad :

[Z.] To deal in, purchase, make mer
chantable, sell and dispose of ores, min
erals, goods and merchandise generally in 
any part of the world :

[m.] To carry on the business of a min
ing, smelting, trading and metallurgical 
Company, in all its branches, in any part 
of the world :

They Base Their Expectations on a 
Charter Obtained Prior to Gov

ernment Contract.

Goods Purchased in Canada to Be 
Customs Free by All Carriers 

via St. Michael’s.

Expectation of Sweeping: Reduction 
in Royalty—The Dredging: 

Applications.

American as Well as English Capital 
in This Scheme to Rival 

Stikine Route.
xtoti e !»will be
at its next sea* h

8,(From Our Own CorreeDondent.i
Ottawa, Feb. 23.—Mr. Ogilvie esti

mates that there are in Yukon 100 milea 
of water stretches which could be dredged 
for gold. The applications now before 
the interior department cover 3,000 
miles. The Stewart river has been ap
plied for ten times over.

Messrs. Wills and Livernasb, repre
senting Klondike miners, have had an 
interview with Mr. Sifton regarding the 
regulations. The chief objection is to 
the high, royalty. It is generally ex
pected that the government will reduce 
it to 2 per cent., and possibly 1.

Trains from Montreal arrived this 
afternoon, the first in 60 hours. .

An, important change has been made 
in the Canadian customs regulations, re
cently promulgated requiring that goods 
purchased in Canada and destined for 
the Yukon mast be carried in British 
bottoms, otherwise full duties will be 
charged at the frontier ports. A num
ber of companies, as for instance 
the Alaska Commercial Company, 
are purchasing supplies in Canada 
and intend sending them to Dawson by 
way of St. Michael’s. As it is unlikely 
that there will be any British vessel's 
plying between Dawson and St. 
Michael’s this year, it has been con
sidered unfair to purchasers of Canadian 
goods using this route that they should 
be compelled to pay duty on such sup
plies. An order in council has accord- 
ingly been passed which provides that 
during the season of 1898 goods pur
chased in the Dominion1, upon being 
properly certified, may enter the Yukon 
district free even if carried in foreign 
bottoms, whether from ports in the Uni
ted States or in Canada.

New York, Feb. 23.—A Washington 
despatch to the Tribune says : The indi
cations are that the facilities for reaching 
the Klondike gold region in Alaska in a 
comparatively short time will be ample 
to meet all reasonable detSands. Trust
worthy information has reached here 
from London to the effect that a syndi
cate of English and American capitalists 
has perfected arrangements for the con
struction from theheadof Lynn Canal over 
White Pass and thence by a route al
ready located to a point on the Yukon 
river below the rapids and all other ob
structions, to clear and safe navigation. 
The road will be about 350 miles in 
length and from the point where it 
meets the Yukon there is said to be 
amply sufficient water at all times, mak
ing the trip to Dawson the shortest yet 
proposed.

The London managers of the proposed 
road have been in cable correspondence 
with government officials for some time 
as to whether the United States wonld 
place any obstacles in the way of the 
the consummation of the proposed plan. 
They have been unofficially informed 
that the people of the United States 
probably would welcome any prop
erly constructed road which i would 
meet the increasing demand for 
transportation into the Klondike.

Attention was called to the fact that 
some time ago it was announced that 
the Dominion government had under 
consideration a bill granting to a syndi
cate the exclusive right to build a rail
way across its border into the Yukon, 
thus shutting out American competition. 
The Canadian plan, it is understood, 
contemplated the building of a road 
from a point on the Stikine river 
to the Yukon. The new company, who, 
it is said, will begin operations within a 
short time, hold a charter from the 
Canadian government which wae granted 
some time ago for a road along the route 
stated and hence any charter granted to 
the Canadian company referrred to must 
be made subject to the prior right to the 
White Pass project.

the

money
respect

con-branch following the valley of 
Nltinat river, and lane to the west coast at or 
near the outlet of Nltinat lake, with power to 
construct and operate telegraph and telephone 
lines, also to construct retaining dams or other 
structures on said waters to obtain power for 
the generation o electricity to 
nectloK with said railway and

river, with aArchbishop Cleary Dying.
Kingston, Feb. 23.—(Special)—Arch

bishop Cleary cannot survive more than 
a few days longer'. His constitution is 
broken down. The papal benediction 
has been imparted.

be used in con
fer other pur- 

p ses also to acquire lands, bonus or other aids 
from the government of Canada, provincial or 
other municipal bodies, corporations or per
sons, to aid in the construction of the said rail
way. H J. WICKHaM, solicitor for applicants, 
Ottawa 7th January, 1898. j a9*

A SIMPLE CATARRH CURE
I hare spent nearly fifty years in the treat

ment of Catarrh and have effec'ed more cures 
than anytpecialist in the history of medicine. 
As I must soon retire from active life, I will from 
this time on, send the means of treatment and 
cure as used in my practice, Free and post-paid 
to every reader of this paper Who suffers from 
this loi*thsome, dangerous and disgusting dis
ease. This is a sincere offer which anyone is 
free to accept. Address PROFESSOR 
J. A. Lawrence, IT4 West 33d St, New York.

h
Honourable the Chief commissioner of Lands 
and works lor permission to purchase 1P0 acres 
of land, described as follows:—Commenein* at 
James Mnrphy’s southeast stake on west side of 
KittamatInlet; thence 40chains south; thence 
40 chains w< st; thence <0 chains north ; thence 
40 chains eaut, to stake of commencement

A. K. MUNRO. ilFREE ja27

Let us send you a Free Trial Package 
pleasant and harmless medicine that will go

s after date I intend to 
to the Hon. the Chief

■y^rOTlCa-Sixty dayi 
u. a ke application 

Commissioner of Lands and Works foi per
mission to purchase one hundred and sixty 

of land described as follows:—Com-

agencies
of the Company in any Colony or Foreign 
State, and to procure the Company to oe 
registered or incorporated, or recognized in 
any Colony or Foreign State :

[y.J To do all such other things as are 
incidental or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objects :

Given under my band and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this twenty-sixth day of. January, one 
thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight. 

[L.s.] • S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

r ght to the spot ar d quickly cure you of Con- 
stigatiom Headache^ Dyspepsia,^ Indigestion,
tism and all Blood Diseases It cures nine 
people out of ten. Address EGYPTIAN DRUG 
CO., Form 30, New York.

(I60j acres
mending at W. A. Matheson’s southeast stake in 
the Kitam-t Tow site, thence south 40 chains; 
thence west40 chains; thence north 40 chains; 
thence east 40. cnains to stake of commence- 

JAMES GARTHBWDecember 15th, 1M7. fe7Family Knitter XT OTICE is hereby given that sixty days after 
111 date I intend to make application to the 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of Lan s 
and Works for permission to purchase 160 au*es 
of land, described as follows:—Commencing at 
A. K Munro's southeast stake on the west side 
cf Kittamat Inlet; thence 40 chai-6 south; 
thence 0 chains west ; thence 40 chains north ; 
thence 40 chtdns east, to j»oint of commenct- 
ment.

Will do all Knitting required 
in a family, or fac
tory yam. SJKPLEST Knit- 

e. > . V-. the wAfiHET.
We guarantee every machine to 

do good work. Agents wanted. Write icr particulars.
Dundas Knitting Machisc Go.

DUNDA8 ONT.

ja27pros-
kind

Licence Authorising an Extra-Provincial 
Company to Carry on Business.P^ea, S8.00

GORDON HUNTER.ja27
XT OTICK Sixty days after date I intend to 
_13l make application to the Hon. The Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Wozks for permis
sion to purchase one hundred and sixty acres 
of land, described as follows: Commencing at 
W. E. Oliver's 8 E. stake on the west side of 
Kit'am at Inb-t, thence forty chains south, 
thence forty chains west, thence forty chains 
north, thence forty chains eait, to stake of 

G. A. KIRK

4

Companies Act, 1897.”uEPPS’S COCOA
ENGLISH

BREAKFAST COCOA
Canada : )

Province of British Columbia,)
No. 43.
mHIS IS TO CERTIFY that the “British 
-L Columbia Electric Railway Company 
Limited” is authorised and license*! to 
canyon business within the Province of, 
British Columbia, and to carry out or effect 
all or any of the objects hereinafter set 
forth to which the legislative authority of 
the Legislature of British Columbia ex
tends.

The head office of the Company is situate 
in England.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is two hundred and fifty thousand 
pounds, divided into twenty-five thousand 
shares of ten pounds each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate in the City of Vancou
ver, and Johannes Charles Martin Buntzen, 
Comptroller of the Company, whose ad
dress is Vancouver aforesaid, is the attor
ney for the Company.

The objects for which 
been established are:—

(L) To acquire and take over as a going 
all the freehold and leaseholdhere- 

ditaments, c nd all the businesses and un- 
takings, franchises, rights, powers, con
tracts and privileges, and all other the as
sets (including all books, documents and 
plans) of the Company called the Consoli
dated Railway Company (which was incor
porated by an Act of the Legh lative As
sembly of British Columbia), and the full 
benefitand advantage thereof, on the terms 
and conditions specified in an agreement 
dated the 14th of December, 1896, and 
made between the Yorkshire Guarantee 
and Securities Corporation, Limited, of the 
one part, and the Colonial Railway and 
General Investment Company, Limited, of 
the other part, and a further agreement 
dated the 31st day of March, 1897, and 
made between the Colonial Railway and 
General Investment Company, Limited, of 
the one part, and Edgar Assheton Bennett, 
as trustee for and on behalf of the British 
Columbia Electric Railway Company, Lim
ited, of the other part, either with or with
out modification in each case :

(2.) To carry on the businesses and under
takings formerly carried on by the said 
Consolidated Railway Company :

l3.) To equip, complete, maintain, and 
work by electricity, steam, horse or. other 
mechanical power all railways and 'tram
ways belonging to the Company or in 
which the Company may be interested:

(4 ) To carry on the business of railway, 
tramway, omni-ms and van Droprietors, 
and carriers of passengers and goods, and 
of manufacturers of and dealers in railways, 
tramways, carriages, trucks, locomotives, 
accumulators, dynamos and other chattels 
and effects and conveniences required for 
making, maintaining, equipping and work
ing railways and tramways by electricity, 
water, steam, oil or any other force or 
power:

(5.) To enter into contracts with any 
other company or persons as to intei change 
of traffic, running powers, 'or otherwise, 
which the Company may think expedient :

(6.) To make and to enter into any agree
ment or covenant for the paving, macad
amizing, repairing and grading of any 
streets or highways, and the construction, 
opening and repairing of drains or sewers, 
and the laying of gas or water pipes in any 
streets or highways :

(7.) To enter into any agreement or cov
enant as to the location of any railways, or 
tramways or other works belonging to or 
carried out by the Company, and as to the 
pattern of rails to be used, 
speed of running the cars, the amonnt of 
fares to be paid by the passengers, the time 
within which the'woiks are to be commenc
ed, the manner of proceeding with the 
same, the time for completion, and general
ly for the safety and convenience ofpassen- 
gers, the condnet of the agents and ser
vants of the Company, and the non-ob
structing or impeding of the ordinary 
traffic :

(8.) To construct, maintain and alter any • 
buildings or works necessary or convenient 
for the purposes of the Company :

(9.) To construct, improve, maintain and 
manage, carry out or control any roads, 
ways, tramways, railways, bridges, reser
voirs, water-courses, wharves, manufac
tories, warehouses, electric works, shops, 
stores, and other works and conveniences 
which may seem calculated, directly or in
directly, to advance the Company’s inter
ests, and to contribute to, subsidise, or 
otherwise assist or take part in the con
struction, improvement, maintenance, 
working, management, carrying out or 
control thereof :

(10.) To carry on the business of a tele
phone, telegraph, and electric light, heat, 
and power subply company, and in partic
ular to establish, work, manage, control 
and regulate telephone exchanges and 
works, power-houses, generating plant and

CHILLIWACK.
commencement. 

Dec. 15, 1897.Possesses the following 
Distinctive Merits: ja29Politicians Organizing for the Elections- 

Snowfall—Personal Mention.

Chilliwack, Feb. 21.—The friends of 
the provincial government held their 
annual meeting last Saturday night. 
Although the weather was anything but 
pleasant, a large number of voters at
tended. The first business of the asso
ciation was the election of officers for the 
current year, and the following is the 
list: Hon. J. H. Tamer, hon. presi
dent; A. C. Wells, reeve of Chilliwack, 
president; W. A. Rose, trsl vice-presi
dent ; F. Fooks, reeve of Upper Snmae, 
second vice-president; John Maclure, of 
Matequi, third vice-president; S. A. 
Cawley, secretary ; and George R. Ash- 
well, treasurer. There were also elected 
the following gentlemen as an executive 
committee: Messrs. T. C. Higginson, 
L. W. Paisley, J. L. Atckineon, Frank 
R. Macdonald.A.H.Gillandersand Frank 
Lickman. The object of this society 
is to select, when the proper time comes, 
a candidate who, with the help of the 
society, will redeem the Riding of Chil
liwack, which is thoroughly tired of 
having an oppositionist to represent it. 
That, however, is not the fault of the 
municipality of Chilliwack, where the 
bulk of the population lies, as at every 
election since the district was separated 
into ridings Chilliwack proper rolled up 
a respectable majority for the govern
ment. "Hie association will meet again 
next Saturday, and from then until after 
the general election will hold fortnightly 
meetings.

Mr. Alf. Parker and Mrs. Parker have 
moved from their ranch and in the 
future will reside in town. Mr. Parker 
will be manager of Mr. Frank Cawley’s 
mercantile business.

Mr. Joseph Peers gave a dance and 
supper in Henderson’s hall last Wednes
day night, the proceeds going to assist 
building a new fence around the Church 
of England lately erected.

About four inches of the beautiful fell 
last Saturday evening, but disappeared 
this morning.

Mr. A. J. Robertson has moved his 
jewellery business into the Monro block.

Mr. Mark Butler <of Agassiz has been 
visiting friends here this last few days.

J. S. Souter, William Hannah, Dan 
McKenzie, John and James McDonald, 
left here last Wednesday morning their 
destination being the frozen North.

Mr. T. J. Wilkinson, the well-known 
newspaper man, will self all his tho
roughbred stock of Alderde farm on the 
1st March. Mr. Brachflower will also 
sell his farm stock on the 2nd March. A 
large number of buyers from all parts of 
the province are expected. Mr. L. W. 
Paisley so well and favorably known as 
the tyhee anctioneer has charge of the 
sale.

DELICACY OF FLAVOR. NOTICE is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 

c ommissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 160 «ores of land, more or less, 
situate? at the head of Aline Arm, Otoervatory 
Inlet,Coast District, and described *s follows:— 

ommencing «ta post masked “ J I..” near the 
south-east boundary post of .mo.Hood's claim; 
tbenre In a northerly direction 40 chains; 
thence easterly 40 chains; thence south 40 
chains; thence westerly 40 chains to point ol 
commenc' ment.

Dated this 15th day of November, 1897, at 
Alice Arm, ,B.C.

SUPERIORITY in QUALITY.
GRATEFUL and COMFORTING 

to the NERVOUS or DYSPEPTIC-
NUTRITIVE QUALITIES UN RIVALLED

In Quarter-Found Tins only. 
Prepared by JAMES EPPS & CO., LtdL. 

Homoeopathic Chemists, London, 
England.

“ LA CHAMPAGNE” OVERDUE.
The Great French Liner Five Days Late 

With Five Hundred Passengers 
on Board.

New York, Feb. 24.—Up to midnight 
no news has been received about the 
French liner La. Champagne! which was 
due here Sunday morning from Havre.

The agent here said to-day that he 
feels no anxiety as to the safety of the 
ehip. He thinks her machinery may 
have broken down or become deranged, 
and that she had to lie to in mid-ocean 
to make repairs.

There are 497 persons on board the 
La Champagne as follows : First class, 
48 ; second class, 53 ; steerage, 203 ; crew, 
175.

SAMUEL JACKSON.(50
VICTORIA COLLEGE, i"XTOTICE Is hereby given that sixty dsys

ïS8.ïï8l«2E
for permission to pnrensse the following de
scribed tract of land, situated st the he»d of 
Alice Arm. Observatory 
and described es follow

BEACON HILL PARK.
by t
stock, perpetual or otherwise, charged upon 
all or any of the Company’s property or 
the income thereof (both present and 
future), including, its uncalled capital, and 
to redeem or pay off any such securities :

(21.) To remunerate any 
pany for services rendered 
in placing, or assisting to place, or guaran
teeing the placing of any shares in the 
Company’s capital, or any debentures or 
other securities of the Company, or in or 
about the formation or promotion of the 
Company or the conduct of its business :

(22.) To draw, make, accept, indose 
count, execute and issue promisory notes, 
bills of exchange, bills of lading, warrants, 
debentures, and other negotiable or trans
ferable instrnments :

(23.) To sell, exchange, lease, mortgage, 
dispose of, turn to account or otherwise 
deal with all or any part of the property, 
undertaking, and rights of the Company, 
for such consideration as the Company 
may think fit, and in particular for shares, 
debentures or securities of ant other 
pany having objects altogether or in part 
similar to those of this company :

(24.) To promote any company for the 
purpose of its acquiring any or all of the 
property and liabilities of this Company, 
and for any other purpose which may 
seem calculated, directly or indirectly, to 
benefit this Company :

(25.) To establish and support, or aid in 
the establishment and support, of associa
tions, institutions, funds, trusts, and con
veniences calculated to benefit employees or 
ex-employes of the Company, or the de
pendents" or connections gf such persons, 
and to grant pensions and allowances, and 
to make payments towards insurance, and 
to subscribe or guarantee money for chari
table or benevolent objects, or for any ex
hibition, or for any public, general or use
ful object:

(26 ) To carry on any other business, 
whether manufacturing or othei wise, which 
may seem to the Company capable of be
ing conveniently carried on in connection 
with the above, or calculated, directly or 
indirectly, to enhance the value of or 
render profitable any of the Company’s 
property or rights :

(27.) To procure the Company to be re
gistered or recognised in British Coiumbfa 
and elsewhere abroad, and to enter into ar
rangements with any governments or 
authorities that may seem conducive to the 
Company’s objects, or any of them, and to 
obtain from any such government 
or authority any rights, privileges, 
or concessions which the Company 
think it desirable to obtain, ana to 
out, exercise, and comply with any such 
arrangements, rights, privileges and con
cessions :

(28.) To do all snch other things as are in
cidental or conducive to the attainment of 
the above objects :

Given under my hand and seal of office at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this third day of January, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight.

[L.6.] 8. Y. WOOTTON,
ja29 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

I
Inlet. Coast District, 

at aFor boarding or day proB|>ectus, apply
Principal «7. IF. fjhnrch, JfJ.

wb;—Commencing 
post marked “ D. 8 M.” being the south-west 
boundary pos\ near the north-west c rn#r post 
of Robert Chambers’ claim; thence east V0

the CompaDyhas
i

person or com- 
orto be renderedOTRAYED to the premises of ). G. McKay 

O Young P. O., South Saanich, about Feb. « 
pair of geese.

chains; thence north 40 chains; thence west 40 
chains to eastern boundary of R. P. Rithet’s 
claim; thence south 40 chains; thence follow
ing the curve of shore line to point of com
mencement; containing about *60 acres.

Dated the 26 h day of November, 1807, at 
Alice Arm, B.C.

concern
f.O

NERVOUS DEBILITY D. 8. MORRISON.BOA CRISIS INDEED.
, dis-N°eSlEmUÆ,^n^£c,mgSê

Naknsp & tilocan Railway Company 
held at the head offic e of the companv, No. 28 
Fort street, io the City of victoria, 'Province of 
Bri:ish Columbia, on Monday, the 7th day of 
March neit at the hour of 11 o’clock in the fore
noon, to elect directors and transact the or
dinary business of the company.

Dated the 20th day of January,
(Signed) A. W. lONRS, Pres.)

JNO. IRVING, J
C. G. MAJOR, 1

Public Sentiment in the United States Ripe 
for an Explosion Over the Matter 

of the "Maine.”

Washington, Feb. 24.—Representa
tive Boutelle, chairman of the commit
tee on naval affaire, referring to the rn- 
more of treachery in connection with the 
Maine disaster, said to-day :

“I feel that any man who by spoken 
or written utterance adds a spark to the 
flame of public sentiment at this junc
ture, is as guilty as the man who would 
touch a match to the powder magazine 
of a vessel. ”

CHINESE CONCESSIONS.
Internal Highways to Be Opened to Foreign 

Steamers—Maritime Customs to Con
tinue Under British ControL

London, Feb. 23.—The foreign office 
has issued the following statement: 
The following are the arrangements in 
the interest of Britjeh trade which have 
been agreed to by the Chinese govern
ment on the representations of Sir 
Claude Macdonald, British minister at 
Pekin :

The internal highways of China are to 
be opened to British and other steamers 
in the coarse of June next. Thus, 
wherever the use of native boats is per
mitted by treaty, foreigners will be 
equally allowed to employ steamers or 
steam launches whether owned by them 
or Chinese.

In view of the great importance at
tached by Great Britain to the retention 
of the Yang Tee region in Chinese pos
session, the Chinese government has 
formally intimated to the British govern
ment that there can be no question of 
the terriUbry in the valley or region of the 
Yang Tsa1 being mortgaged, leased or 
ceceded to any power.

The poet of inspector general of mari
time customs in the future as in the past 
shall be held by a British subject so long 
as British trade continues to exceed that 
ol any other power.

A port will be opened in the province 
of Hu Nan within two years.

Archbishop Cleary Dead.
Kingston, Feb. 24.—(Special)—Arch

bishop Cleary died this morning. He 
sank into a semi-conscious state last 
evening, and so continued through the 
night. The venerable prelate had been 
failing in health for a number of years. 
Hie complaint was of a venons character, 
or senile decay.

will be

A.D , 1898.

Director
com-

XfOTIr:E-Sixty day, after date I ietend to 
make application to the Hou chief Commie 

eloner of Lande and Works lor permission to 
nurenase one hundred and sixty (H0| acres of 
land described as follows:—Commencing at J. 
James Carthew’s southeast stake In the Bltamat 
townslte, thence 4» chaîna south; thence ,0 
chains west; thence 40thalne north; thence 40 
chains east to stake ol commencement.

ALFRED MaGNESON.

HUDYAN
This remedy-treatment cures Nervons 

Debility, Neurasthenia, failing or lost man
hood. It has been used by over 10,000 
on the Pacific Coast, and these men are 
now cured men. If you donbt this read 
their testimonials or consult Hudson Doc
tors free.

men
December 15th, 1897. ie7

~VTOTICE Is hereby given that thirty day 
_i>| after date 1 intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a licenceHUDYAN to cat timber for sawmill and cord wood pur
pose* on the following described land in the 
District of Cassiar, viz :—Commencing at a post 
markeo J F.C.’s northeast corner, thence in a 
non h-westerly direction one mile, thence south• 
caster y one mile, thence north-easterly oue 
mile to the place of commencement, containing 
640 acres more or less, the said location embrac
ing a lake known as McDonald’s Lake, located 
about one mile and a half northwest of the 
town of Telegrapn Creek.

Dated at Victoria, B.U., the 
ruary, 1898.

Is to be had only from

Hudson Medical Institute.
Write for Circulars and Testimonials.

BLOOD
BLOOD >P0IS0N 9th day of Feb- ;

I.
felO J. FRANK CALLBREATH.When you are suffering from Blood Poi

son, no matter whether it be in the first, 
secondary or tertiary form, you can be 
cured by the use of the

[n.J To acquire by grant, purchase or 
otherwise, concessions of any property or 
privileges from any government, British, 
colonial, or foreign, and to perform and 
fulfil the terms and conditions thereof, and 
to obtain any Act of Parliament, or law, or 
order of any colonial or foreign legislature 
or government, for enabling the Company 
to carry any of its objects into effect :

OTICE—Sixty days after date I intend to 
J^l make application to the Hob.chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission to 

one hundred and sixty (1(0) acres ofmrehase
and described as follows:—Commencing at 

Clifford & Co. ’s southeast stake on the west 
side of Kitamat Inlet, opposite Kitamat Indian 
village; th-nce 40 chains somh; thence 40 

rchains west; thence 40 chains north; thence 40 
chains east to stake ol commencement

GEO. KOBaN30N.

30-DAY CUBE.
Write for so-Day Circulars.

Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudsen Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free.

• f
[o.] To sell, exchange, mortgage, lease 

and otherwise deal with the property or 
undertaking of the Company, or any part 
thereof, for such consideration as the Com
pany may think fit, and in particular for 
shares, debentures, or securities of any 
other company, having objects altogether 
or in part, similar to those of this Ct mpany, 
and to distribute any of the property of the 
Company among the members in specie, 
but so that no distribution amounting to a 
reduction of capital be made without the 
sanction of the Court where necessary :

[p.] To promote, organize and register, 
and to aid and assist in the promotion, or
ganization, registration, operations and 
objects " of any company or companies 
either in Great Britain, or elsewhere, for 
the purpose of acquiring all or any of the 
property of this Company or any other 
purpose, or to incur and pay any costs 
and expenses which may be expedient or 
useful, or supposed to be expedient or use
ful, in and about the promotion, organiza
tion, registration, operations, and carrying 
into effect the objects, or supposed objects 
of any company or companies, and to re
munerate any person or corporation for 
promoting, organizing or registering any 
company* or for introducing business to 
this Company, or for obtaining subscrip
tions to or guaranteeing the subscription of 
or placing or assisting in placing the shares 
or securities of any company promoted by 
this Company, or in which it is interestea, 
or otherwise assisting or rendering services 
to this Company :

[ç.] To lend and advance money upon

mayDecember 15th, 1897. fe7 carry
ly'OTICE — Sixty days after date I in- 
131 tend to make application to the 
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
& Works for permUsion to purchase one hun
dred and sixty (160) acres of land described as 
follows: — Commencing at Geo. Robinson’s 
southeast stakoin the Kitamat lowneite; thence 
40 chains south; thence 40 chains west; thence 
40 chains north ; thence 40 chains east to stake 
of commencement.

December 16th, 1887.

HUSvN MEDICAL institute , the time and
ELECTION PREDICTIONS.

;=Sto kton, Market and Ellis Sts.,

San Francisco. -
How the “ Mall " Figures Success for Its 

Party in the Ontario Provincial 
Contests.

Toronto, Feb. 24.—(Special) — The 
Mail to-day predicts that the Conserva
tives will carry Ontario. It says 45 seats 
have been conceded to the Conserva
tives, and two or probably four of the 
ministers will be defeated. The Mail 
bases its opinions on the statements of 
132 correspondents, which it summarizes 
as follows: Total seats, 94; sure for 
Conservatives, 49 ; probably Liberal, £6 ; 
Independents, 6; donhtfnl, 14; Con
servative plurality, 4. Notwithstanding 
the Mail, the Liberals are very confident 
of the government being returned.

Cal.
WM. A. MATHESON."XT0™3* is hereby given that sixty dave 

after date! Intend to make application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres of land, more 
or less, situated at the head of Alice Arm, Ob
servatory Inlet, Coaat District, and described as 
follows:—Commencing at a post marked “ A. o, 
H..” near the north-east boundary post of R. P. 
Rtthet's claim; thence west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chains; thence east 40chain»; thence 
south 40 chains to th point of commencement.

Dated this 26th day of November, 1897, at 
Alice Arm, B.C.

fe7

IIADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
‘Green Mountain” and “Happy John 

No. IV ” Mineral ClaimsIn the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia. Rif ante on the West side of A lberni canal, ab

out 114 miles north of Uchucklecet harbour, in 
the A lberni Mining Division, Alberni District.

Take notice that I, Jam*s Armstrong, Free 
Miners' Certificate No. 13964a intend 60 dajs 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for Certificates of improvements for 
the purpose of obtaining crown grants of the 
above claims. And further take notice that 
action under section 37 it ust be commenced be
fore the Issuance of such Certificates of Improve
ments.

Dated this 11th day of December, 1897.
JAMES ARMSTRONG.

A. G. HARRIS.f20 In the Matter of the Official Administrator's 
▲ct and in the Matter of the Estate of 
James Chaplin, Deceased Intestate.

XfOTICE is hereby given that sixty days 
jX after date I intend to make application 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 160 acres of land, 
more or less, situated on the north-eastern 
beak of Alice Arm, Observatory Inlet 
District, and described as follows:—Commenc
ing at a poet marked “ W. F N..” near the 
north-west boundary post of G Cunningham’s 
claim; thence easterly 40chains; thence north 
40 chains; thence west 40 chains to post near 
south-west post of R. Cunningham’s claim; 
thence south along shoreline to initial post.

Dtted this 25th day of November, 1897, at 
Alice Arm, B.C.

:
Notice is hereby given that by an order of 

Mr. Justice Walkem bearing date the senrnd 
day of February, 1898.1 was appointed Armin- 
istrator of all and singular the goods, chattels 
and credits of the above n«med deceased.

Persons having claims against the estate of 
the said deceased, are requested to send me par 
liculars thereof, on or before the3let day of May 
a.D* 1*98, and all persons indebted to said de* 
n»ag*d sro mo nested to pay sach indebtedness 
to me forthwith.

CoastC.P.R. Receipts.
Montreal, Feb. 24.—(Special)—Cana

dian Pacific traffic receipts for the week 
ending February 21 were $351,000; for 
the same week last year $310,000 ; mile
age, 6,568.________

Baas’ XYYY on draught at the Occi
dental

¥Leather coats with sheep- 
in lining, made specially 

Yuknon country. B.

dl4

B.C. STEAM£^°SSl Victoria.
Ladles and gent’s garments and household fur
nishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal te new 

elJ-lydaw

for the 
Williams & Co.

W. y'"■"rv' 'th
Official Administrator.W. F. NOEL.f20 feb7X

ZJL
I W1W> < tint»!***»-

____________-

1■MM
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I Is due to over-work, over- 
study, over - exhaustion 

• or some form of abuse. 
When you abuse yourself 
you begin to decline. Now 
just stop it and get cured 
with the great Remedy- 
Treatment

I i:

a trial con- 
retiring at 
,lf an hour, 
put: First 
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REPORT.
of Figures by 
House.

accounts com- 
, Mr. Hunter, 
irday present- 
iport, contain- 
te of the prov- 
ith the various 
; the accounts 
agan railway, 
in railway, as 
d the accounts 
s to 31st Janu- 
payments on 

,111.79; total 
4,043.90. Total

ecember, 1897, 
& Slocan rail- 
i ; the receipts

ecember, 1897, 
& Okanagan 

H.26 ; the re-

id the amount 
l Columbia on 
in $199,254.05;
, the treasury 
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11. Est for year. 
9,946 $ 281,084 
5,521 
8,629 
2.806 
4,451 
4,282

4,748 75,700
2.034 243,911
7,445 13,500

48 
15,000 
93.800 

972 3,000
6,101 299,850
0,939 15,000

,347 99,138

321,922
157,674
31,115
92,840
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7,631
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&HSSg=2Hsë giving GOOD SERVICE. EBESEm
pan y for leave to bring in a private bilk cent case of aggravated aseanlt of a very

On motion of Mr. Kellie, the Revel- ----------- fierions character, committed by a half-
Btoke & Cassiar Railway bill was read Snnerlntendent Hnssev Reports as b.'?edtihe Kovernmen.t wa8 Pnt. toand referred to the railway committee, superintendent Massey Keporis as eiderable expense in bringing the

___ J to the Efficiency of the Pro- offender to justice, owing to the ab-
Among the resolutions to be offered in vlnclal Police. Bence of a resident constable in the

the house next week is one by Mr. locality. _
Sword for copies of the prospectuses of ' In the Kootenay district, consequent
the several provincial loans since 1890- T , T-w-rensed Fmenditures “l»n the increasing development of itsSiïïSÜSSUf'iSr-S.SiS: sir» tb. 3ïïS5TSSSÏÏîX”b“S
tions issued under the Water Clauses Par North. appointed, and a thorough patrol system
Consolidation Act. is now being carried out. This patrol

A first meeting of the mining commit- “ extends throughout the southern por-
tee is arranged lor Monday morning, at An eepecially interesting report in tions of Yale and East and West Koote- 
10 o’clock. Anyone with suggestions of pal' * .,h. ■ " na7 districts.desirable amendments to the Mineral connection with the condition, as to eth- in the past twelve months there have 
or the Placer Mining Act is invited to ciency and otherwise, of the police of been built two new jails, as recommend- 
lay his suggestions before the chairman British Columbia, was laid before the od in my last report. At Kamloops a
of the committee, Mr. A. W. Smith, not Legislature yesterday by Hon. Mr. building capable of accommodating 86
later than to-day. Legislature yesterday oy non. mr. priBonerBt wlth officers’ quarters at-

The private bills committee, at their Eberts. In it is contained all customary relied, has been erected to take the 
Monday morning session, will take into statistical information in connection place of the old jail, which was quite in- 
consideration the amendments asked for wjth the maintenance and operation of adequate for the growing requirements 
in the Vancouver City charter, and also .. ,, dnnartmfnt while the history of the Yale-Oanboo district. The old
the petition for incorporation of the the police department, while tne history jall has been handed over to the city
British Columbia Metalliferous Mines, of the past year, with the conclusions authorities for municipal purposes. At
Iron, Steel, Tinplate and Metal Com- naturally presenting themselves at its Nelson a new jail has been established, 
pany. dose, was thus reviewed by the euperin- build from the same plans as the new

The railway committee at its meeting .^de t o{ noiice Mr F S Hussey • Jsl1 ae, Kamloops. This jail supplies a 
on Monday will deal with the incorpora- te“dent pol,Ce’ “V" 1 long felt want, as prisoners from all
tion büis sought by the Kitimat railway Since the presentation of my last an- pBrtB 0f the Kootenay districts were for- 
company, the South East Kootenav rail- uual report, many changes have taken merly taken to Kamloops, and in many 
way company, the Kootenay and North- Place- The province has progressed by ceses during the past two years, on ne
west ntil wav company, and the Alice leaps and bounds into a position of great count of the overcrowded state of that 
Arm railway H 3 prominence, owing to the development jail, had to be transferred to the provin-

Mr. Semlin during the coming week of its yast mineral reeonrces and the re- cial jail at New Westminster at great ex- 
nnmnnns asking these oueetions- 1. cent rich discoveries of gold in the Umi- pense to the government.HasPthere been f second investigation of °eca, Cassiar and Yukon distincte. The The Btaffs of these jails will be found 
Constable Hunter’s conduct? 2. If so, latter haB attracted the greatest atten- in the reports of the provincial jails em- 
what was the charge, or were the charges tion, and thousands of people from all bodied in this report. It has been eug- 
inquired into? 3. Before whom was the parts of the world have come, and are eested, and I would respectfully urge 
investigation held? Also: Have you re- coming to our coast on their way to the that the matter be favorably considered, 
ceived a petition this year in reference various mining camps. that the officials in provincial jails be
to the construction of a road from Prince- It is gratifying to note that notwi*- gupphed with uniforms. This would be 
ton to Keremeos, in the Similkameen etandmg this enormous addition to toe advantageous m many ways, chiefly in 
Valiev? ^ floating population, including as it does making the officers more conspicuous

Mr. Forster is moving in the legisla- a, larK® per centage of an undesirable whUe in the charge of prisoners; it is 
tare for a return showing the total cost class, there has been but a very small alBO a well known fact that a uniformed 
in detail of the recently completed re- increase of crime during the past twelve Btaff jB mUch more respected by the 
vision of the provincial statutes. months and no increase in the number nBuaj ciaaa of criminals. The cost of

A return is to be asked for by Mr. °* serious offences. During the year these uniforms would be about $55 per 
Semlin, showing : (a.) Statement of all ending °?tober 31,1896, 1,849 persons man for two suits per year, including 
timber leases granted to the Say ward were eonvicted and sentenced to impns- caps and buttons. There are at present 
Mill and Lumber Company, Limited, of onment m the common jails and lock- fi ve jails in the establishment, whose offi- 
Victoria, and names of parties by whom “P8.^ ‘k® ^üe for the same cers are about 36 in number, making the
such leases are now held, (b.) State- period ending October 31, 1897,1,888 yearly cost of this step about $1,980. 
ment of all sums now owing to toe gov- were convicted, showing an increase of The increase of crime among juvenile 
ernment bv said company in regard to 33 convictions. This increase consists offenders has necessitated the reopening 
rent of limits, royalties on lumber, or almost entirely of offences against the Gf the juvenile reformatory at Victoria, 
otherwise, (c.) Statement whether the by-laws of the various cities, as will be in the Coast cities especially it became 
men employed by said company (whose seen by referring to the table contained apparent that a check must be put on a 
claim for wages the liquidator was un- m this report. certain class of boys who prowl around
able to pay out of the funds in his Owing to the tremendous influx, the streets by day and night, disturbing 
hands, on account of the prior claim of whleh is increasing daily, of miners, and annoying passers-by, and wilfully 
the government for unpaid dues) have prospectors and others into the Cassiar and maliciously destroying property, 

’ n paid their wages, (d.) Particu- district, and the construction of rail- thna eventually becoming involved in 
larsof all unpaid claims for wages of ways through that portion of the prov- more serious crime. I feel compelled to 
which the government have cognizance. }nee>11 wlAbe ,$? remark that this lamentable state of

increase the police force. To provide for ajfaira baa in many cases been brought 
this increase, and also for any emergen- about by the laxity of parents or guardi- 
cies that may arise, and in order that anB wbo, in allowing their children thus 
isolated districts may be afforded pro- to frequent the streets and drift into 
per and adequate police protection, I criminal courses,are themselves in great 
would respectfully urge that an appro- measure guilty of crime, and are equally 
priation of $80,000 be made for the sal- in need 0f punishment. On" the 16th 
aries of police constables for the year December last the reformatory was re
ending June 31,1899. opened under the supervision of Mr. R.

The force now consists of a euperin- E. Hanson, actingaujierintendent, whose 
tendent, one sergeant and 98 constables, report is annexed. Twelve boys, whose 
besides a number of sjiecial police aentences vary from one to twelve 
who are employed in various parts months, have been received in the insti- 
of the province from time to time as tution. Their time is fully occupied in 
they may be required. The conduct of vari0ue ways, and the discipline well 
the men during the past year has, with maintained. I would respectfully sag- 

exceptions, been very creditable. geBt that the regulation now in force in 
No fines for any infractions of the regu- the provincial jails as to the remission of 
lations have been imposed. One inves- gve daya jn each month of a prisoner’s 
tigation has been held, resulting in the ae„tence for good conduct be extended 
resignation of the officer against whom to the reformatory. This would be an 
the complaint was made. incentive to good behaviour, and in the

During the past summer, in August hands of the superintendent would be of 
last, a detachment of provincial con- great assistance in maintaining discip- 
stables was sent to Tagish lake, in the line.
Northwest Territories, to assist in the 
establishment of a Dominion customs 
house at that point, and to protect the 
customs officers in the discharge of their 
duties of collecting revenue on dutiable 
goods going into the Northwest Terri
tories until the arrival of the Northwest 
mounted police, who would relieve them.
I £m pleased to be able to state that not
withstanding the threats of many, es
pecially of w°88 from {he United States 
that they would .^bly resist any at- 
tempt to collect duties, the.p<"i®e’f7i™ 
out causing any friction bt.^w^ the - 
selves and the owner of such w^8. were 
mainly instrumental in collecting - 
Dominion government revenues to 
amount of about $25,000. The sub-col
lector at Tagish li&e Mr, Mm God
son, expressed in the highest terms nis 
appreciation of the services and con
duct of the men while under his con
trol. This in itself is worthy of note, as 
showing the respect in which the police 
of this province are held.

It has already been found necessary to 
establish police police posts in the north
ern part of the province, and the num
ber of posts will doubtless have to be 
largely augmented in the near future.
Two officers have been stationed at Lake 
Bennett under the supervision of Capt.
W. J. Rant, who has recently been ap
pointed gold commissioner and stipendi
ary magistrate at that point, 
important post and will require addi
tional assistance owing to its close prox
imity to the lawless element now con
gregated in the towns of Skagway and 
Dyea in the disputed territory, and to 
the strict surveillance that will have to 
be exercised over the movements of this 
class during the coming summer. Six 
officers in charge of Mr. W. H. Bullock- 
Webs ter, formerly chief constable of the 
New Westminster district, have been 
placed on the Stikine river—two at Glen- 
ora, two at Telegraph creek and two at 
Teelin lake. These will likewise have to 
be increased, as it is absolutely neces
sary that police posts be maintained at 
regular intervals of not more than fifty 
miles over this, which will be in all prob
ability the most-travelled route to the 
Yukon gold fields.

In consequence of the high wages paid So much deception haa been practiced in a* 
in this northern part of. the province, tuî,r‘«rti^|rfr« :-n°W
and the difficulty in obtaining supplies They will send their costly and magically effeo- 
the salaries of these officers are higher tive appliance and a whole month's course of r* 

namfllv tlOO nAr iterative remedies, positively on trial without than in other districts, namely per e, Hny hon‘eat and reliable man l
month. This accounts for the large in- Mot a dollar need be advanced-not a penny 
crease required for the payment of sal- raid-till results are known to and acknowledged 
aries. A mounted constable at a salary Erie*Medical Company’s appliance and
Of $100 per month has been appointed for remedies have been talked about and written 
the Chilcotin district, with his head- about «1 over the world, till every man has heard 
quarters at or near AÎexis Creek in the ‘^Xhey’ivetore or create strength, vigor, healthy 
county of Cariboo. This appointment tissue and new life.
was made-at the request of numerous re- They quickly stop drains on the system that sap 
eidents Of that district, who have com- nervousness, despondency and afl
plained for some time past Of tne law- the effects of evil habits, excesses, overwork, eto. 
lessness of the Indians, culminating re- They give fall strength, development and tone 
cen.tly ™ a murder committed in the Mrrie,
Vicinity Of Tat la lake. It IS thought that This “ Trial without Expense ” offer is limited 
the presence of an energetic officer, who hythe edmpany to a short time, and applicationssrste srsw’si ïïstè -
effect of reducing the Indians to a more 
■law-abiding condition.

At-Stewart Lake, on the trail from 
‘Qaesneltu hr 0-aineca, a police post will of their vtfm in this paper.

yet

KIDNEY DISEASES
Are Positively Cured by Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.

Lanark County People Know This—Their 
Experience Has Proved It — Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills Cured Mrs. Peter 
O’Brien of Kidney Com

plaint few
Ktlmaknock, Feb. 26.—The people of 

this section are among the shrewdest 
and most level-headed people in Canada. 
They know a good thing when they meet 
it. And when they run up against a 
good thing they make use of it. That 
is why Dodd’s Kidney Pills have snch 
an enormous sale in this district. That’s 
the reason Dodd’s Kidney Fills are need 
in nearly every household in the county.

It is nothing unusual to hear of sev
eral cures of Kidney Disease every day 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills in this neigh
borhood. The medicine is in univeral 
nse. It has the record of having com
pletely cured every case of Bright’s Dis
ease, Diabetes, Dropsy, Lumbago, Rheu
matism, Paralysis, Heart Failure, Urin
ary Disease, Diseases of Women, or 
Blood Impurity in which it has been 
used. Our people claim that it ig the 

medicine on earth that will cure 
this diseases. ' , ,

A still further claim is made by those 
who have used Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
They assert emphatically, and to speak 
the troth they have convincing proof 
that Bright’s Disease and Diabetes are 
as easily cured if Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
are used as is a common cold.

Mrs. Peter O’Brien, of Smith’s Falls 
whose cure is the latest reported, has 
many friends in Kilmarnock, and her 
complete recovery amazes, while it de* 
tights them. Her case was a severe one 
of Kidney Disease and Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills worked # wonderfully quiek «rod 
complete cure. . . . , „

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are «aid by all 
druggists at fifty cents a box, six boxes 
$2.50, or will be sent, on receipt of 
price, by The Dodd’s Medicine Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

W. H. Bainbridge arrived yesterday 
from Nanaimo, having just returned 
from the scene of his mining operations 
at Alberni. Owing to snow but little 
work in the way of developing is treing 
done at present in that district and from 
the same cause prospecting is altogether 
at a standstill. Work is being pushed, 
however, on the Cataract claim, the hy
draulic nroposition which is being ex
ploited by the syndicate of English cap
italists which Mr. Bainbridge has inter
ested in the mineral deposits ot the 
island, and for whom he now acts as sup-' 
rein tendent. Between fifteen and twenty 
men are at work on the preliminary 
operations and with the coming season 
Mr. Bainbridge expects that they will 
have reached bed rock, when the work 
of saving the gold will go bravely for
ward. In addition to the Cataract this 
company is interested in about thirty 
other claims, on some of which active 
work will be prosecuted as soon as the 
weather allows. On the Consolidated- 
Alberni tunnelling and shaft sinking is 
being pushed steadily and this year will 
witness great strides in mining in the 
neighborhood. ________

If sick headache is misery, what are Car
ter’s Little Liver Pills if they will positively 
cure it? People who have used them speak 
franklj of hsir worth. They are small and
easy to take.

Thb honorary treasurer of the British 
Columbia Portes tant Orphans’ Home 
thankfully acknowledges the receipt 
from Mr. Charles Kent of.the following 
Admiral’s House tax refunds : George 
Inrnell, 60 cents; W. H. Tippens, 33 
cents; R. Bray, $1.49; W. A. Ward, 
$1 08; F. Pauline, $1.42; Mrs. J. Piercv, 
$2.30; J. Piercy, $1.25 ; J. F. Fell, $1.50; 
and G. J. Bagshaw, 26 cents, or a total 
of $10.12. J"-

Fpg8 Trial ïoÀQÿ Honest M
• ---- :------------- »

The Foremost Medical Company 
in the World in the Cure of 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.

In nil the world to-day—in all the history of the 
world—no doctor nor Institution haa treated and 
restored so many men as has the famed KRiB 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

This is due to the fact that the company controls 
•ome inventions and discoveries which have no 
equal in the whole realm of medical science.

This is an

SCIENCE TRIMMHBJ 
- THE LAMP OF 

\JJFE.

I3
CS_

.>>/

CASTOR! A
For Infants and Children.

it n
every

$6 WPP»
bogus philanthropy 

deception, no exposure—* clean business proposi
tion by a company of v’gh financial and profee-
‘‘writeToA'fc ERIh* IT. to CAL COMPANY. 
BUFFALO, N.Y., anti refer to eeeiug the account

If yen onoe try Carter's Little Liver Pills 
for sick headachs, billionsness or constipa
tion you will never be without them. They 
are purely vegetable, small and easy totake. 
Don't forget this.

I j/j j

ter of the interior, and copy of address 
presented to him in October last. These 
have onr earnest attention. We have 
brought the matter before the repre
sentatives in the Dominion house of 
jiarliament from the North and South 
ridings of the county of Norfolk, viz., 
John Charlton, Esq., M.P., and Hoq. 
David Tisdale, M.P. Those gentlemen 
will do everything in their power to far
ther your and our mutual interests when 
the matter referred to in your letter is 
brought before the house. We will do 
what we can in bringing the matter be
fore other members of the house, and 
will endeavor to get them likewise in
terested in this matter.”

From James Smart Manufacturing 
Co., Brockville: “We are duly in re
ceipt of yonr favor of 26th ult., re the 
Klondike trade. The matter to which 
yon refer appears, according to the pap
ers, to have been put right since your 
circular was mailed, and we suppose 
therefore any action on onr part will be 
quite superfluous.”

AUSTRALIANS*CUMING TOO.

The Steamship “Aorangi ” Thought to Be 
Crowded With Prospective Miners.

On the steamship Aorangi, now due 
from the Antipodes, a large number of 
Australians will, it is expected, arrive 
en route to the northern gold fields. A 
party of Hawaiiane is also believed to 
be on board, and in anticipation of their 
arrival, as also the arrival*)! the Austra
lians, there are parties in town waiting 
until after the Aorangi comes in. A Los 
Angeles party of three, composed of the 
Messrs. McSlay and Dibble, are now in 
town purchasing outfits and will be leav
ing on the steamship Islander Tuesday, 
Charles Thietlithwaite, another Ameri
can in the city, whose card reads “ Min
ing and Mechanical Engineer and Prac
tical Aesayer,” says he is going to 
Wrangel and intends during the coming 
months to bnild boats on Lake Teslin. 
He |has taken into partnership some 
few moneyed men with whom to carry 
ont his plans. Among the many orders 
which local houses have received in re
cent days is one from a party of Russian 
Jews now in California, who intend going 
north on the Islander.

THE YUKON RAILWAY.
Board of Trade Urges the Dominion 

Government to Extend It to 
the Coast.

Opposing Corbin’s Application for 
Railway Charter as Diverting 

Trade From the Province.

An important meeting of the council 
of the board of trade was held yesterday 
morning with the president, Mr. G. A, 
Kirk, in the chair for the purpose of 
meeting shipping men interested in the 
Stikine river navigation, and to discuss 
suggestions for regulations looking to 
the safety of navigation on that river. 
Besides the president, the members of 
the council present were Messrs. VV. 
A. Ward, W. F. Bullen, D. R. Ker, A. 
C. Flumerfelt, T. Futcher, Joshua Davies 
and F. J. Claxton. The shipping repre
sentatives present were Hon. Edgar 
Dewdney, G. L. Courtney, H. Maitland- 
Kersey, Thomas Earle, M.P., and P. 
Hickey. Mr. Hickey, who has had 
much experience in steamboating, 
on the Stikine, pointed out the necessity 
of some regulations to safeguard vessels1 
passing through the canyon, and after 
discussing the matter the committee on 
navigation and harbors was requested to 
look into it and report as soon as 
possible.

After the shipping men had with
drawn there was an important report 
from the committee on railways taken 
up by the council. In the first place 
the committee emphatically expressed 
the opinion as to the desirability of the 
construction of a line of e railway from 
some j>ort on the coast of British Colum
bia to connect with the railway to the 
Yukon, so that the line to the Yukon 
wopld be entirely within Canadian terri
tory. The secretary was accordingly in
structed to telegraph this decision to 
Hon. Mr. Blair, minister of railways, at 
Ottawa, and to urge that the building of 
this railway from the coast be taken up 
at once.

As the result of information given 
by Mr. Joshua Davies from bis 
observations in the Kootenay 
country, the railway committee 
strongly recommended that the provin
cial 
any
running through East Kootenay, unless 
the railway ran to Kootenay lake, so 
that the British Columbia merchants 
conld have a chance to compete for the 
trade, otherwise the trade would all go 
to the East or South, and British Colum
bia would not benefit by it. This was 
adopted.

In reference to the railway charter 
which Mr. Boetock has presented at Ot
tawa for Mr. D. C. Corbin, to ran a rail
way line from near Fort Sheppard into 
the Kettle river country, the committee 
states that Mr. Davies reminded them 
“ that the C.P.R. has acquired the 
Heinze charter to build from the Colum
bia river to Penticton on Okanagan lake, 
both poitite- being situated on the navi
gable waters of this province and acces
sible to onr transportation companies. 
To approve of Mr. Corbin’s application 
and to grant him a charter would 
simply mean the extension of the 
Red Mountain railway, whose terminus 
is in Northjiort, in the United States, 
and will give him additional facilities for 
draining the Boundary country of its 
ores, as is now done by the Red Moun
tain railway with the Roseland ores. 
The Red Mountain and Boundary coun
tries promise to provide a very large 
tonnage of medium and low grade ores, 
which will pay freight and which will 
give employment to a number of men 
handling same. Every legitimate effort 
should be made to retain this business 
in the province. Yonr committee beg to 
report that in their opinion the granting 
of a charter to Mr. Corbin to run a rail
way into the Kettle River country from 
near Fort Sheppard would, by diverting 
trade to the south of the boundary, be 
highly detrimental to the interests of 
the province, and that this should also 
be at once brought under the notice of 
the chairman of the railway committee 
of the house.

The council adopted the report of the 
committee and the minister of railways, 
and the representatives of British Col
umbia at Ottawa have been telegraphed 
accordingly.

The Ottawa government have been 
wired by the council of the board urging 
that so long as British Columbia lumber 
is subject to duty in the United States 
that Canada impose an equivalent duty 
on the American article.

The medical properties of Hall’s Hair 
Renewer to invigorate the scalp, remove 
dandruff, restores the hair and its color,, 
surpass anything of its kind.

Drouth in Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Feb. 25.—(Special) — N»' 

“ side door ” drinks could be obtained at 
any city saloon late last night, as every 
hotel man closed his doors promptly at 
If o’clock. This "is the result of an 
active crusade by the citizens’ order 
league against infraction of the liquor 
license laws.

AN AMERICAN’S VIEW.
Canada Jnstifled in Prohibiting Aliens From 

Locating claims Unless the United 
States Acts Neighborly.

Mr. William H. Heath, the partner of 
yonng Grant, who died so suddenly on 
the Skagway trail, reports that the 
steamer Cleveland had a very rough 
time of it on her just completed trip. 
More than two days were lost in snow 
storms, and on Thursday at Seymour 
narrows, the vessel for an hour and a 
half was almost stationary frying to 
make headway against the tremendous 
tide. Indeed, Mr: Heath states that the 
steamer was gradually being carried back 
little by little towards the rocks by the 
tide until it was decided to turn her 
round and wait until the tide changed. 
Mr. Heath predicts some terrible dis
aster yet owing to the fact that all sorts 
and conditions of vessels are going up 
from the United States ports, some of 
which are utterly unfitted for standing 
the least rough weather.

“It looks,” he said, “as if any who 
chqse to attach a tow of wash tabs to a 
tug could get them all filled with passen
gers, so eager are people to try their lack 
after gold.”

However a little experience of the trail 
has had the effect of caring the gold fever 
in a great many instances, for on the 
Cleveland alone were forty men who had 
sold their outfits for what they could get 
and abandoned all idea of getting over 
the trail, owing to the enormous number 
of peoplejwho were trying to get through. 
There is a great deal of sickness at Skag
way, Mr. Heath reports, and numerous 
deaths, for on the same night that yonng 
Grant died therè were eight deaths re
ported, one of these only a few tents 
away from Heath’s camp. The trouble 
is that men who do not understand cold 
weather go there with an enormous 
amount of warm clothing, and when toil
ing along the trail the exertion causes 
them to perspire so freely that when they 
stop to rest a chill sets in and sickness 
results.

Though an American, MreHeath says 
that the unneighborly restrictions which 
the United States have pnt in force 
should be met by Canada’s simply re
fusing to allow aliens to take up mining 
claims until the Americans come to terms 
and give Canada fair treatment.

government be asked not to grant 
of the charters asked for for railways

Joseph Petebson, for indecency, was 
yesterday fined $25 or in default 60 days 
in jail. ________

A Chinaman enjoying the appropriate 
name of Ah Tongs appropriated some 
fire irons and a grate from an empty 
house belonging to Mrs. Hallet. He 
will pnt in a three months’ term in jail 
with hard labor as a resnlt.

Lieut.-Col, Gbegoby has received in
formation from a private source that the 
Fifth Regiment will in the near future 
be equipped with the Lee-Enfield rifle. 
A supply of twenty of the new arm ar
rived here last year and since then the 
men have had opportunity of thoroughly 
familiarizing themselves with thé 
weapon. ________

Thebe was argument yesterday on 
the motion of Mr. Gordon Hunter for 
defendants, to set aside the writ of re
plevin obtained by plaintiffs in Duna- 
mnir v. Columbia & Klondike Gold 
Fields, Ltd., and Joseph Boscowitz, for 
the jtoseession of the tag Czar. The 
grounds urged were chiefly those pub
lished yesterday, Hon. C. E. Pooley, Q- 
C., appearing for the plaintiffs to op
pose the motion. Mr. Justice Drake re
served his decision.

Ald. Macgeegob wants ' to see some 
action taken to do away with the rifle 
range at Clover Point as dangerous to 
the public, and to induce the Dominion 
government to purchase a proper range 
for the nse of the militia and the navy. 
Consequently he will present a_ resolu
tion on Monday evening reciting, the 
fact that though Victoria has had militia 
organizations for the past 24 years, there 
has never been a range purchased for 
them by the Dominion government ; 
that the Clover Point range is dangerous 
to the public and should be closed, 
though the city is loath to take away the 
privilege of shooting tjiere till a proper 
range is secured ; that a suitable range 
has been found at Oak Bay and recom
mended to the authorities at Ottawa ; 
that the want of a proper range forces 
the navy to go to Comox for rifle prac
tice; and therefore the city council 
should urge the Minister of Militia, 
through the city’s representatives at Ot
tawa, that provision be made in the 
estimates to secure the range at Oak 
Bay.

Mi

FERRY-NKCHACO RIVER.

O BALED DropoMla^properly endoreed.^will

Commissioner of Lands and Works up to noon 
on Thursday, 17ih March next, for the right 10 
maintain and operate a ferry across the Necho- 
co River at a point where it is crossed by the 
Telegraph Trail, and within a limit of five 
miles above and 
for a term of five jears from the date of the 
charter.

Proposals mnst give a description of the size 
and kind of boat intended to be used, the mode 
of propelling the same and the various rates of 
toll proposed to be collected, and give the 
names of two persons who are willing to exe
cute a bond for (500.00 to secure the faithful 
carrying out of the contract.

The competition will be on the rate of tolls 
and the amount of bonus to be paid to the 
Government annually for the exclusive privi
lege of operating a ferry. A certified cheque to 
cover the amount of the first year’s oonus must 
accompany each proposal.

All officers of the government, 
animals and Leight, to pass free.

W. 8. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands 4 Works. 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria,B.C., 22nd February, 1898.

five miles below that place,

with their

Daily Colonist, 20 eta. a week, delivered'

Business Men in Ontario and Quebec 
in Sympathy With the 

Coast.

Correspondence With the British 
Columbia Board of Trade on 

the Yukon Question.

That the British Columbia Board of 
Trade has done a gieat deal towards 
stirring up Eastern Canada on the 
Yukon question is shown by a number 
of letters recently received from boards 
of trade and important bodies in the 
East. These letters show, too, that in 
Ontario and Quebec the business men 
are anxious and willing, once they un
derstand the situation, to lend their aid 
to British Columbia to secure as much 
of the Yukon trade as possible for Can
ada, and to preserve Canadian rights 
against the attacks that the United 
States have been making against them.

These letters refer to the communica
tion sent to Hon. Clifford Sifton on Janu
ary 25, urging the government to take 
steps to preserve fair treatment of Cana
dians going through the strip of Alaska 
into the Yukon. With this were sent 
copies of a portion of the address pre
sented to Hon. Clifford Sifton when he 
was in Victoria in October last, in refer
ence to the same subject. Among the 
letters received in reply were the fol
lowing:

From Secretary Vancouver Board— 
“ In reply to yonr favor of 16th instant 
I have telegraphed the Hon. Clifford 
Sifton and Mr. G. R. Maxwell, M.P., 
that the board of trade considers the 
present arrangement as to mining 
licenses for the Northwest Territories 
most satisfactory, and requesting the 
government not to make any change.”

From Secretary Toronto Board— 
“ Yonr telegram of the 24th instant duly 
received, and the enclosed communica
tion was at once forwarded to the minis
ter of the interior by our president. It 
would appear, however, by the morning 
papers that the government are fully 
alive to the immense importance of im
mediate action, and are doing every
thing in their power to assist the 
merchants of this country, both east 
and west. This board will only be too 
glad to assist you at all times in further
ing the efforts being made to prevent 
interference with rights of the British 
Columbia merchants, and to secure and 
retain for them their legitimate trade.”

President, Toronto Board to Mr. Sif
ton—“I am in receipt to-day of a tele
graph despatch from the Board of Trade 
of Victoria, B.C., stating that the ob
noxious regulations instituted by the 
United States government affecting the 
passage of Canadian goods through the 
disputed territory are still in force, and 
that their continuance will destroy the 
trade of the province with our mining 
territory. The remedy urged of closing 
Dyea and Skagway pass may not be the 
only one available, bat I have hope that 
yon will find some effective way of 
checking this tendency on the part of 
our American friends to interfere with 
the commercial efforts we are making in 
this territory. I believe the Dominion 
government by taking a firm stand now 
will avoid infinite trouble in the future.”

From Secretary Toronto Board—“ I 
am in receipt of your esteemed favor of 
the 26 th ulto., with enclosures as there
in stated. My council folly realize the 
importance of the matter of yonr dom- 
munication and have made strong rep
resentations to the government upon the 
question, and they are only too pleased 
to most heartily co-oj>erate with your 
board in their efforts to assist Canadian 
merchants in securing the Klondike 
trade.”

From President Hamilton Board— 
“ On receipt of yonr telegram of 24th 
inst., re passage of Canadian goods 
through disputed territory, I asked the 
two members representing this city, both 
friendly to the government, to telegraph 
to the Minister of the Interior endorsing 
ÿôttf recommendation. They sent , a 
strong message and I followed it up by a 
message to the minister supporting your 
desires. To-day I have received from 
Mr. Wood, one of our representatives, à 
letter he has received from the minister, 
a copy of which T enclose. There does 
not seem any idea of immediate action, 
but I trust the ultimate result will be 
satisfactory. We have done here all we 
could for you.”

Mr. Sifton to A. T. Wood, M.P.P., 
Hamilton—” Replying to yonr telegram
of yesterday, I would say that we are 
struggling with the difficulties on the 
Coast, but are not prepared to go to the 
extreme length of closing np the ter- 

tory at the present moment.
I have no doubt that the arrangements 

which we have made for the opening of 
an all-Canadian route will adjust mat
ters more effectively than any 
method that could be adopted.”

ri

other

From Secretary Montreal Board—“ I 
beg to acknowledge receipt of yorçr tele
gram of 24th nit., and of letter with en
closures of 26th nft., the subject matter 
of which has received consideration from 
the council of this board and rendered 
it prepared and willing to proceed to 
Ottawa as requested, to there discuss 
with the Honorable t he Minister of Trade 
and Commerce, Mr. Wm. McLean, of 
Vancouver, and the president of the 
Toronto board, the important question 
of the customs regulations governing 
transit into the Yukon. The council 
was much gratified to learn from yonr 
telegram of 8th inst. that yonr board 
appreciated its prompt action in the 
matter.”

From Secretary Quebec Board—“I 
received in due course your copy of por
tion of an address presented to the Hon. 
Clifford Sifton, minister of the interior, 
and also yonr circular of the 4th inst. 
Considering the imjx>rtance of the mat
ter, I brought up this case before the 
Quebec Board of Trade, and the meeting 
unanimously resolved that the secretary 
should write to the Honorable Minister 
of the Interior supporting the views of 
the British Columbia Board of Trade, 
which are in the interest of the whole 
Dominion.”

From Simcoe Canning Co.—“ We beg 
to acknowledge receipt pf your esteemed 
letter, 26th ult., with copy enclosed of 
letter to the Hon. Clifford Sifton, minis-

V
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AN UNEVENTFUL DAY.
The Bill Bringing Into Force the 

Revised Statntes Enters the 
Committee Stage.

Routine Business Transacted and an 
Early Adjournment Until 

Monday Afternoon.

Owing to the absence of the Premier 
from his place, as well as to a dearth of 
debateable material in the orders of the
day, the Friday afternoon sitting of the 
legislature was both short and unevent
ful. The only important business of the 
day was the passage of the bill bringing 
the revised statutes of the province into 
force and operation, the second reading 
of which was agreed to, and a committee 
of the house subsequently considering 
the measure in detail.

After prayers by Rev. J. F. Betts,
Mr. Williams expressed his desire to 

enter a very strong protest against the 
dilatoriness of ministers of the crown in 
answering questions placed on the notice 
paper since the first day of the session.

THE REVISED STATUTES.
Hon. Mr. Eberts moved the second 

reading of the bill to give effect to the re
vised statutes of the province, tracing 
the history of this important work of 
revision and paying high compliment to 
the wisdom and fitness of the revisers, 
by experience and training, for the im
portant work they had this year com
pleted, Details were given of the very 
interesting work of revision, show
ing how the commissioners not only 
had codified and arranged the 
laws of British Columbia to the 
present date, bnt had adopted and in
corporated the laws of England where 
these Imperial laws were fonnd es
pecially applicable to the conditions and 
necessities of British Columbia. The 
completed revision was indeed a mag
nificent work, and he had pleasure in 
moving the second reading of the bill to 
give the revision force and effect.

Mr. Williams congratulated the house 
on having at last received the revision so 
long in progress, at the same time com
plimenting the commissioners on the ex
cellence of their work. He maintained, 
however, that where changes were made 
in the laws, the legislature should have 
been consulted. There were many 
things in the revision which he held to 
be incomplete—as for example in the 
law of libel, so directly interesting to the 
newspaper editors and publishers of the 
province. For example, portions of the 
laws of libel in force in England and 
Ontario had been here adopted, while at 
the same time material parts of the 
law of Ontario had been omitted— 
notably that portion limiting the time 
in which libel proceedings must be ini
tiated after publication complained of. 
There were other things which might 
have been included in the revision to 
have made more perfect the completed 
work. The fault lay not with the com
missioners, however, but with the At
torney-General , and with these observa
tions he promised his support to the 
bill.

Dr. Walkem, par parenthese, wished 
to explain a little matter in connection 
with the curfew law, which had been 
referred to incidentally. This was as to 
the age limit, which had been distinctly 
fixed in committee at fifteeq years, al
though in some unexplained manner 
omitted from the printed measure.

Mr. Semlin followed on lines similar 
to those taken by Mr. Williams, Hon. 
Col. Baker speaking next in warm 
commendation of the revision.

Hon. Mr. Pooley expressed his appre
ciation of the carefoj work of the com
missioners, and dw#it also upon the 
jjoint that whereas the amendments 
might be deemed advisable in some par
ticulars by the bouse, the revised 

jgtatntes conld not be amended until 
made law by their passage by the house.

The second reading then passed 
and the bill was sent to committee 
with Mr! Huff in the chair. In commit
tee, Mr. Williams took exception to the 
revision having been completed before 
thé house was afforded opportunity to 
make desirable amendments. T 

Jiouse should have been given the priv
ilege of making changes required before 
the work was disposed of, this being the 
only business-like course.

Dr. Walkem in answer commented 
upon the small politicial tactics of the 
senior member for Vancouver in waiting 
to BUggoflt amendments until the statute 
revision was completed, and then bring
ing forth the carping criticism that ap
peared to be his sole stock-in-trade, m 
his effort to prove that the consolidated 
statutes of British Columbia were not as 
perfect as those of the province of On
tario.

The committee rose reporting pro
gress,

he

pjrrrrtONs received.
The three petitions of J. M. Catton and 

others, presented to the house on Thurs
day by Mr. Helmcken—and relating to 
the incorporation of the Teelin Lake 
Electric Lighting Co., the Fort Simp
son, Glenora and Klondike Railway Co., 
and the Teslin Lake and Victoria Tele
graph and Cable Co.—were read and re
ferred to the appropriate committees. 
So also was the petition of H. Maitland- 
Kersey and others, offering, the jietition 
of D. D. Mann, WilDam McKenzie and 
J. H. Hoar, for incorporation of the 
Yukon Railway Co.

BEPOBTS AND BBTURNS.
Mr. Hunter presented the ninth re

port of the private bills committee, stat
ing the House Rules to have been com
plied with in the case of the Skeena 
River Railway, Colonization and Explor
ation Co., and the Revelstoke and Cas
siar Railway Co., the report being re-
^Hon. Mr. Eberts presented the report 
of th© superintendent of police, jails and 
reformatories for the year 1897.

Hon. Colonel Baker presented the fol
lowing papers :

Statement of
regulations made under authority of 
sec 161 of the “ Mineral Act, 1896,” and 
eec. 13 of the “ Placer Mining Act (1891) 
Amendment Act, 1896.” ....

Statement of bonds deposited in the 
provincial secretary’s office by civil offi
cers of the province for the due perform
ance of their duties, under the “ Civil 
Service Act.”

Statement of the names and places of 
residence of collectors of revenue pud by 
commission, rate of same, and authority 
therefor.

orders in council and

— —f
/
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From Th* Daily Colo!

Regulations for The 
Passage Through 

can Stij

Customs Officers in 
her to Effectual!

the La

The following letter 
Milne to the eeeretarj 
trade, with memoran 
referred to, will be read 
est by all concerned 
trade. They are eutfii 
in them selves :I Victoria 
F. Elworthy, Esq-, Seen 

of Trade, Victoria, J
Dear Sir : I have

knowledge the receipt o 
cation of the 15th met 
quiries regarding the ne 
bonding and passing f 
canal to the Northwest 
Dyea and White passes, 

I beg to say that custi 
already gone north to I 
and Skagway with full d 
ont the instructions of 
and to assist and facilil 
with the United States 
at the jrorte of Dyea end 

I herewith hand you 
(tractions re entry of 
Yukon district and Stiki 
information of collectors 
others concerned. I ha 
be, sir, yonr obedient sei 

A. R. Me

t

MEMORANDUM CUSTOMS!
Ottawa, 9th fI

To Collectorg of Custoii
RE. ENTRY OF GOODS ml 

TRIÇT AND STII
The following instructil 

for the information ofl 
customs and other person

1. Goods purchased in] 
paid or the produce of □ 
admitted into the Yon 
Stikine free of duty, wl 
porta tion of each goods b] 
any port in British Col un 
via a foreign port, is yi 
entitled to participate id 
trade of the Dominion of I 
vided, however, that t| 
identified to the satisfl 
customs officer at the pod 
the Yukon or Stikine, I 
regulations and conditiq 
for the transportation of < 
ports in British Colunj 
observed.

2. Except as above prod 
arriving in the Yukon <u 
kine, from or throngh Ala 
Yukon or Stikine rivers, l 
as to liability to duty as 
porterions.

3. Goods imported into 
region, Yukon district o 
subject to the same dotief 
tions as if imported into 
of Canada, and duties are 
under the provisions of a 
59 of the Customs Act 
values of goods at the til 
whence exported directly I

4. Wearing apparel, ar 
sonal adornment, toilet I 
similar personal effects <j 
riving in Canada mi 
free without entry
as travellers’ baggage, and 
sions of the customs ti 
provision shall only indue 
as actually accompany an 
use of and as are necesearj 
priate for the wear and nj 
sons for the immediate a 
j lurney and present com 
venience, and shall not be 
to merchandise or articled 
other jiersons or for sale.

6. Goods purchased in Cad 
or the produce of Canada,] 
of duty into the Yukon dl 
ine shall be subject to J 
regulations and condition! 
portation thereof, from pol 
Columbia :

(a.) A manifest or invoil 
description of the goods a| 
with the numbers and 
packages, shall be preset* 
toms officer at the Can] 
port in the Yukon distriej

(b.) The certificate of a I 
toms officer is required tj 
on the manifest or invoid 
that the goods described 
been “ shipped duty free 
British Columbia.”

(c.) Customs officers si 
the certificate above me 
the shipment from a port 
umbia is not made by a 
to engage in the Can] 
trade.

(d.) The said certificate 
by special officers of the J 
toms when stationed at 1 
or Wrangel, bat in all s 
transfer from the import] 
be made in the presence j 
who must satisfy himself! 
tion of the vessel’s manifl 
ance that the goods have] 
ported from British Cold

(e.) The certificate of al 
tome officer (if any) statij 
gel, may be accepted as td 
exemption from duty of I 
from ports in British Cd 
sit via Wrangel to the]

\
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i if destined to a port or place in British the goods entered in transita and not 
Columbia to an American or British duly exported.
vessel, which shall clear from St. 5. The articles usually classed on 
Michael’s in the manner prescribed by travellers’ baggage are to be passed free, 
law. without entry.

3. Article XXVI of the treaty of 1871 John McDodgald,
between the United States and Great Commissioner of Customs.
Britain, so far as applicable to the Yu- Ottawa, December 17, 1897. 
kon, Porcupine and titikme rivers, pro- N.B.—The foregoing regulations ap-
videe: plies to goods id transitu via Cbilkoot

“ The navigation of the rivers Yukon, and White passes, as above, and also via 
Porcupine aad Stikine, ascending and Stikine river and Dalton trail, when duly 
descending from, to, and into the sea, reported inwards at the Canadian fron- 
shall forever remain free and open for tier port on the Stikine or on the Dalton 
the purpose of1 commerce to the subjects trail or on the Chilkoot or White pass, 
of Britannic Majesty and to the citizens 
of the United States, subject to any laws 
anil regulations of either country within 
its own territory,'not inconsistent with 
such privilege of free navigation.”

This article creates a reserve privilege 
for a reciprocal equivalent and the gen
eral favored nation clause of treaties, 
which covers only gratuitous favore, 
does not therefore apply. The naviga
tion privileges, reserved by Articles 
XXVI of the treaty to American citizens 
and British subjects, are not extended to 
the citizens and vessels of other nations.

he shall pay over such duties, or so 
much of the same as shall have been 
found due, to the owner of the goods or 
the person duly designated by the en
dorsement of tne owner.

9. The customs officers at the porst 
affected by these regulations are hereby 
authorized to require, whenever they 
shall deem it expedient to do so, the 
landing under customs supervision of ail 
imported goods at such wharf or ware
house as shall be duly designated by 
them, there to be held in customs cus
tody nntil the issuance of permit for 
their removal.

10. All articles carried by passengers 
on the above routes, which are in use 
and which consistof wearing apparel and 
personal effects necessary for the present 
comfort and convenience of each passen
gers, are exempt from duty.

11. Any person engaged in an attempt 
to evade the United States revenue laws 
nnde%these regulations will be arrested 
and on conviction will be subject to the 
extreme penalty of the law in such cases 
provided, and any merchandise intro
duced into the United States in violation 
of the revenue laws will be confiscated 
by the government.

From The Daily Colonist February 27. transferred at Wrangel to a river steam
er in the presence of a Canadian cus
toms officer.

6. The following regulations issued by 
the United States treasury department 
are appended hereto, viz. :

Circular 23, being—Regulations gov
erning the entry and transportation of 
merchandise destined for the Klondike 
region and northwest territory of Brit
ish Columbia, via United States sub- 
ports of Juneau, Dyea and Skagwav, or

Custom. Officers I, Soffl.L.t Ham- Kï-S-U.l™. *=,-
cerning the navigation of the Yukon and 
Porcupine rivers and their tributaries.

7. It may be advisable for parties pur
chasing goods in Canada for the Yukon 
district to provide themselves with in
voices in duplicate—their attention be
ing directed to the following require
ments of the United States customs 
regulations in regard to goods passing in 
transit to the Yukon district through 
Alaska via Dyea or Skagway :

“ Sec. 3. Â manifest and duplicate 
copy of the entry containing a descrip
tion of the merchandise, with the num
bers and marks of the packages, shall be 
presented to the collector at the sub- 
port at which entry is made, and said 
manifest and entry, after being duly 
certified, shall accompany the merchan
dise on its route through United States 
territory, and shall be delivered with 
the duplicate copy of the eiÿary, to the 
deputy-collector at the frontier for veri
fication by comparison with the mer
chandise covered thereby.”

8. The following regulations issued by 
the customs department of Canada are 
also appended, viz. :

“ Regulations for carrying «mods of the 
United States and other fore^n goods in 
transit through Canada, from Juneau, 
Alaska, to Circle City or other points in 
Alaska, United States, via Chilkoot or 
White Pass..

GOODS IN TRANSIT. i:
i

Regulations for Their Bonding and 
Passage Through the Ameri

can Strip. Rev. W. A. Dannett, a Man Whose Good 
Work Is Widely Known.

) I
! «her to Effectually Carry Out 

the Law. IThe things that people see are insi le of 
them and not outside. No two people see 
the same thing exactly alike. One woman 
may look out at a beautiful landscape and 
see all the beauty and restfulneshs and 
grandness that* there is in it. Anoter one 
will look out at the same scene and see 
nothing. The man who is perfectly well 
and vigorous enjoys life 
Pierce’s Golden Medical

The following letter from Collector 
Milne to the secretary of the board of 
trade, with memoranda attached and 
referred to, will be read with great inter
est by all concerned in the Northern 
trade. They ate sufficiently explained 
in themselves :

Victoria, B.C., Feb. 26.
f, EUoorthy, Esq-, Secretary B. C. Board 

of Trade, Victoria, B. C,
Dear Sir: I have the honor to ac

knowledge the receipt of year communi
cation of the 16th i»Bt. relative to en
quiries regarding the new regulations for 
bonding and passing goods from Lynn 
canal to the NorthwestTerritory via the 
Dyea and White passes.

I beg to say that customs officers have 
already gone north to the ports of Dyea 
and Skagway with full directions to carry 
out the instructions of the department, 
and to assist and facilitate transactions 
with the United States customs officers 
at the ports of Dyea and Skagway.

I herewith hand you a copy of the in
structions re entry of goods into the 
Yukon district and Stikine issued for the 
information of collectors of customs and 
others concerned. I have the honor to 
be, sir, your obedient servant,

A. R. Milne, Collector.

He Relates Events in His Career of General Interest—For 
Years He Suffered from Heart Trouble, and Frequently from 
Collapse—On One Occasion Five Doctors Were in Attend- 
ance--He Is Now Freed From His Old Enemy, and Enjoys 
the Blessing of Good Health.

to the full. Dr. 
Discovery makes 

people well. There isn’t anything mira
culous about it—it is the most natural thing 
in the world. It simply puts the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver, the bowels, 
in perfect order and thereby makes the 
blood pure and rich. All diseases Jive and 
thrive on impure blood. Keep a stream of 
pure, rich, red blood flowing into a diseased 
spot, and the disease will not stay. A man 
lives on rich, pure blood, the disease dies 
on it.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
makes pure, rich blood. Send 31 cents in 
one-cent stamps to World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y., anil 
receive Dr. Pierce’s 1008 page 11 Common 
Sense Medical Adviser,” profusely illus
trated.

ARRIVAL OF VESSELS AT CIRCLE CITY 
FROM PORTS OR PLACES IN BBITISH 
COLUMBIA.

1. A vessel descending the Yukon or 
Porcupine rivers from ports or places in 
British Columbia, in ballast or with 
cargo or passengers or both, shall come 
to at Circle City or such other port near 
the boundary between Alaska and Brit
ish Colombia as may hereafter be desig
nated, and shall there report in compli
ance with the provisions of section 2,772 
of the revised statutes.

AMERICAN VESSELS.

i
Navigation of the Yukon and Porcnpine 

rivers and their tributaries.
1898.

I

f.1Department Circular No 7js*
Treasury Department,

*Bureau of Navigation.
Washington, D.C., Feb. 2, 1898. 

To Collectors of Customs and others-' 
The attention of collectors of customs 

and others is directed to the following 
regulations concerning the navigation of 
the Yukon and Porcupine rivers and 
their tributaries :

Hib

A PEGDLIAR LAW POINTBRITISH VESSELS.

•1(2) A vessel entitled (3) A British vessel 
by law to engage in may then enter at 6t. 
the coasting trade Michael’s and there 
of the United States transfer her cargo 
may then

-V,.vs

TRANSFER OF CARGOES AND PA6SENGERN
at st. Michael’s.

(a) The transfer of cargo or passengers 
from a sea-going vessel from any port in 
the United States (except another port 
or place in Alaska) or from any foreign 
port, to a vessel destined by way of the 
mouth of the Yukon river to any port or 
place on the Ynkon or Porcnpine rivers 
or their tributaries, and

(b) The transfer of cargo or passengers 
from a liver vessel, destined by way of 
the month of the Yukon river from any 
port or place on the Yukon or Porcnpine 
rivers or their tributaries to any Ameri
can port or place (except to another 
port or place in Alaska) to any foreign 
port,

Shall be permitted only at the port of 
St. Michael’s under the supervision of 
officers of the customs.

(2) Officers of the customs at St. 
Michael’s, when they deem it necessary, 
shall board any vessel bound to the 
United States within four leagues of the 
coast of the United States, for the pur
pose of demanding its manifest and 
enforcing the laws and regulations of 
the United States.

(3) Vessels, entitled by law to engage 
in the coasting trade of the United 
States, may proceed from one port or 
place in Alaska to another port in 
Alaska in the manner prescribed by law 
for the entry and clearance of vessels 
within the same customs district.

S *•and passengers, as 
such transfers are 
provided for in sec
tion A of these regu
lations :

Mr. Justice Walkem Gives a Very 
Interesting Decision in a 

Mining Case.
John McDougald, 

Commissioner of Customs.
Regulations governing the entry and 

transportation of merchandise des
tined for the Klondike region and 
northwest territory of British Col
umbia via the United States sub
ports of Juneau, Dyea and Skagway, 
or Other customs port in Alaska.

9wMEMORANDUM CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT,
Ottawa, 9th February, 1898.

To Collectors of Customs:
RE. ENTRY OF GOODS INTO YUKON DIS

TRICT AND STIKINE, ,
The following instructions are issued 

for the information of collectors of 
customs and other persona concerned :

1. Goods purchased in Canada, dnty 
paid or the prodace of Canada, may be 
admitted into the Yukon district or 
Stikine free of duty, when the trans
portation of such goods by water, from 
any port in British Columbia direct or 
via a foreign port, is wholly in vessels 
entitled to participate in the coasting 
trade of the Dominion of Canada : Pro
vided, however, that the goods are 
identified to the satisfaction of the 
customs officer at the port of entry in 
the Yukon or Stikine, and that the 
regulations and conditions prescribed 
for the transportation of the goods from 
porta in British Columbia are duly 
observed.

2. Except as above provided, all goods 
arriving in the Ynkon district or Sti
kine, from or through Alaska or via the 
Yukon or Stikine rivers, will be treated 
as to liability to duty as ordinary im- 
portations.

3. Goods imported into the Klondike 
region, Yukon district or Stikine, are 
subject to the same duties and exemp
tions as if imported into aiyr.otber part 
of Canada, and duties are to be levied 
under the provisions of sections 68 and 
69 of the Customs Act as to market 
values of goods at the time and place 
whence exported directly to Canada.

4. Wearing apparel, articles ot per
sonal adornment, toilet articles and 
•similar personal effects of persons ar
riving in Canada may be passed 
free without entry at customs 
as travellers’ baggage, under the provi
sions of the customs tariff, bet this 
provision shall only include each articles 
as aetuallv accompany Mid are in the 
use of and as are necessary and appro
priate for the wear and nee of such per
sons for the immediate purpose of the 
j Hirney and present comfort and con
venience, and shall not be held to apply 
to merchandise or articles intended for 
other persons or for sale.

6. Goods purchased in Canada,duty paid 
or the produce of Canada, admitted free 
of duty into the Yukon district ot Stik
ine shall be. subject to the following 
regulations and conditions for the trans
portation thereof, from ports in British 
Columbia :

(a.) A manifest or invoice containing a 
description of the goods and their value, 
with the numbers and marks of the 
packages, shall be presented to the cus
toms officer at the Canadian frontier 
port in the Yukon district or Stikine.

(b.) The certificate of a Canadian cus
toms officer is required to be endorsed 
on the manifest or invoice, to the effect 
that the goods described therein have 
been “ shipped dnty free from a port in 
British Columbia.”

(c.) Customs officers shall not grant 
the certificate above mentioned when 
the shipment from a port in British Col
umbia is not made by a vessel entitled 
to engage in the Canadian coasting

(d.) The said certificate may be signed 
by special officers of the Canadian cus
toms when stationed at Dyea, Skagway 
or Wrange), bat in all such cases the 
transfer from the importing vessel must 
be made in the presence of such officer, 
who must satisfy himself by an inspec
tion of the veesel’s manifest and clear
ance that the goods have not been ex
ported from British Columbia in bond.

(e.) The certificate of a Canadian cus
toms officer (if any) stationed at Wran
gel, may be accepted as to the origin and 
exemption from duty of goods shipped 
from ports in British Columbia in tran
sit via Wrangel to the Stikine when

(«SL(a) proceed on her (a) if destined to an 
voyage in compli- American port to an 
ance with the laws American vessel ; or 
governing the 
coasting trade of 
the United States;

1'The Initial Post Was Outside Can
ada and the Location is 

Thereby Invalid.

'"ÿs-

'//or
1898.

Department Circular No (b) enter at St. Mi- (b) if destined to a 
chael’s and there foreign port to an 
transfer her cargo American or foreign 
and passengers, if vessel.
destined to a port 
or place in the 
United States, to 
an American vessel, 
as transfers are pro
vided for in section 
A of these regula
tions; or

(c) Enter at St, Mi
chael’s, and there 
transfer her cargo 
and passengers, if 
destined to a foreign
port or place, to an ,
American or foreign 
vessel.

SUPERVISION OF VESSELS ASCENDING AND 
DESCENDING THS TUKON AND PORCU
PINE HIYEliS OR THEIR TRIBUTARIES.

The collector of customs of Alaska, 
under the direction of the secretary of 
the treasury, shall from time to time 
station deputy collectors and inspectors 
of customs at such places on the Yukon 
and Porcupine rivers and their tribu
taries as he may deem neeesesry for the 
enforcement of the laws of the United 

, States. Such officers shall be compen
sated at rates to be fixed by the secretary 
of the treasury.

»
A judgment was given yesterday by 

Mr. Justice Walkem that is of particular 
interest to mining men, the difficulties 
between plaintiff and defendant arising 
from the fact of the proximity of the 
boundary line between Canada and the 
United States to .the claim over which 
the legal fight was waged. The case is 
that of Connell v. Madden, and the facts 
are set forth very succinctly in the judg
ment, which is as follows :

The plaintiff located and recorded a 
mineral claim in the Kootenay district 
as Boundary No. 2, in June, 1895. Prior 
to this, namely in August, 1894, a con
siderable portion of the same ground 
had been recorded as being part pf the 
Sheep Creek Star mineral claim. The 
defendant having given notice of hia in
tention to apply for a certificate of im
provements, the plaintiff has ^brought 
these adverse proceedings in order to 
-oppose its issue, and also to test hie 
right to the ground in dispute. The 
evidence at the trial showed that the 
defendant had planted hie No. 1 or in
itial post 287 feet south of the inter
national boundary line, and run his 
centre line northward. As a matter of 
common senee a post thus planted in a 
foreign countiy could not be a bound
ary post within the meaning of 
any of the mineral acts, and in 
my. opinion it would for that 
reason be a nullity. Moreover, the re
quirements of sec. 4 of the Mineral Am
endment act of 1894, to the affect that 
the “ provincial government surveyor 
shall ” when surveying a mineral claim 
preparatory to the issue of the crown 
grant “ be guided entirely by poets No. 
1 and 2, and the notice on No. 1. the in
itial poet, and the records of the Claim,” 
could not with respect >o the initial post 
in question be carried out without that 
officer committing a palpable- and most 
improper act of trespass on foreign soil. 
Such a survey conld not be permitted by 
the provincial government. The whole 
location of the Sheep Creek Star is under 
the mineral acts up to and inclusive of the 
act of 1894, invalid for want of an in
itial poet. It wae argued thatthe plain
tiff’s title was defective, owing to one of 
hia poets being on the Good Enough 
location; bat that location Was not. 
shown to be a valid one. The plaintiff 
is entitled as between him and defend
ant to possession of the ground in dis
pute and to a declaration to that effect, 
and aleo to the effect that the location 
and record of the Sheep Creek Star 
made in August, 1694, by the defendant 
are invalid. The plaintiff is entitled to 
the costs of these proceedings. t

It is understood that an appeal will be 
taken from this decision.

ETreasury Department,
Division of Customs.

Office of the Secretary, 
Washington, D.C., Feb. 2,1898. 

To Collectors of Customs and others in
terested:

:
u\

i mThe following regulations are pub
lished for the information and guidance 
of all concerned :

1. Imported merchandise arriving at 
Juneau, Dyea and Skagway, or any other 
customs port in Alaska, for transporta
tion to the Klondike region, unless im
mediately entered under warehouse, 
transportation and exportation entry, 
will be taken possession of by the chief 
customs officer at the port, and stored at 
the expense of the owners.

2. Such merchandise may, after proper 
entry has been made, proceed under 
warehouse, transportation and exporta
tion entry, without payment of duty, in 
charge of a customs officer, the cost of 
whose transportation and maintenance 
must be paid by the importer, or upon 
the “filing of a bond by thé importer 
with satisfactory securities for its due 
exportation ; said bond to be in amount 
equal to the duties and charges on the 
goods, and to be cancelled upon proper 
evidence of exportation whenever the 
owner shall prefer to deposit with the 
deputy collector an amount of money 
equal to the duties and customs charges 
on the goods, the filing of a bond 
may be waived, and such deposit will 
be refunded by the deputy collector 
receiving it as hereinafter provided; but 
in view of the prohibition of the landing 
of intoxicating liquors within the terri
tory of Alaska, any package containing 
such spirits for immediate exportation 
shall tie transjrorted in eastody and 
der the supervision of a customs officer, 
as above provided.

3. A manifest and duplicate copy <rf 
the entry containing a description of the 
merchandise, with the numbers and 
marks of the packages, shall be present
ed to the collector at the sub-port at 
which entry ie made, and said manifest 
and entry, after being duly certified, 
shall accompany the merchandise on its 
route through United States territory, 
and shall be delivered with the dupli
cate copy of the entry, to the deputy- 
collector at the frontier for verification 
by comparison with the merchandise 
covered thereby.

4. A deputy-collector shall be stationed 
at the frontier line on the route used for 
such transportation, and it shall be hia 
duty to identify the merchandise by 
comparison with the description thereof 
crmt.oin-d in the entry and certified 
manifest.

£>. it the merchandise corresponds 
with the description and shall pass into 
British territory, the deputy-collector at 
the frontier shall so certify in the mani
fest, which shall then be transmitted by 
him to the collector at the port of entry, 
and he shall also give the owner a certi
ficate stating that the conditions of the 
bond have been fulfilled, or if the duty 
shall have been deposited with the col
lector at the port of entry, the deputy- 
collector shall furnish the owner with a 
certificate of exportation, which certi
ficate, duly endorsed by the owner, shall, 
whenever presented by the deputy-col
lector by whom thedeQoeit was received, 
be accepted by him as full authority for 
the refund of the amount due on such 
deposit, and such refund shall be paid 
by him to the original owner or to the 
person designated by the owner’s en
dorsement on the certificate.

6. If any of the merchandise included 
in the manifest shall have been 
sumed or abandoned on the route or 
shall otherwise fail to appear at the 
frontier, duty shall be collected on the 
same by the deputy collector at the 
frontier, before be shall furnish a vouch
er for the canc ellation of the bond ; if 
the duties shall have been deposited at 
the port of entry, the deputy collector 
shall deduct the dnty on the missing 
goods from the amount so deposited, and 
Qhrfll give his voucher for the balance 
remaining due to the owner of thegoods.

7. All imported animals or merchan
dise abandoned or sold on the route 
through United States territory shall be 
seized by the customs officers and for
feited to the government unless duty 
shall be paid thereon.

8. Whenever the collector at the port 
of entry shall receive from the deputy at 
the frontier a reportthat the conditions 
of any bond have been fulfilled, he eha 
cancel such "Pond, and whenever he shall 
receive the certified statement of export
ation above provided for and a voucher 
for the duty remaining due the owner,
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REV. W. A. DUNNETT.Entry and Clearance at St. Michael’s.
AMERICAN VESSELS.

l»i Any vessel, entitled by law to en
gage in the coasting trade of the United 
States, in ballast, or with passengers or 
cargo or both, that are destined from a 
port or place in the United States (else
where than in Alaska) or from a foreign 
port for any port or place on the Yukon 
or Porcupine rivers or their tributaries, 
shall enter at St. Michael’s in the man
ner prescribed by law.

Such vessels may then
(a) Proceed to her place of destination, 

or
( b) Transfer her cargo and passengers, 

if destined for a port or place in Alaska, 
to another American vessel which may 
proceed according to laws governing the 
entry and clearance of vessels in the 
same customs districts ; or

(c) Transfer her cargo and passengers, 
if destined to a port or place in British 
Columbia, to an American or British 
vessel, which shall clear from St Mi
chael’s in the manner provided by law.

FOREIGN VESSELS.
2. Any vessel, in ballast, or with pas

sengers or cargo or both, that are des
tined from a foreign port or place to a 
port or place on the Yukon or Porcupine 
rivers or their tributaries, shall enter at 
St. Michael’s in the manner prescribed 
by law.

A British vessel may then
(a) Proceed to her place of destina

tion ; or
(b) . Transfer hercargo and passengers 

if destined to a port or place in Alaska, 
to an American vessel, which may pro
ceed according to the laws governing the 
entry and clearance of vessels in the 
same customs district; or

(c.) Transfor her cargo or passengers,

Manchester, 
tors had
in attendance before he regained 
consciousness. In all these cities and 
towns the newspapers freely 
his affliction at the time. M 
said be had consulted many physicians, 
though he said, to be entirely fair, he 
had never been any great length of time 
under treatment bv any one doctor be
cause of his itinerant mode of life. In 
the early part of the summer of 1896, 
while in Brockville assisting the pastor 
of the Wall street Methodist church in 
evangelistic services, he wae speaking of 
hia trouble to a friend who urged him to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and next 
day presented him with a dozen boxes. 
“I took the pills,” said Mr. Dunntatt, 
and I declare to you I am a well man to
day. I used to worry a great deal over 
the pain about ray heart, but that is ail 
done now, and I feel like a new man.’1. 
All this the reverend gentleman told in* 
a simple conversational way,- and when 
it was suggested that he let it be known,- 
he rather demurred, because, as he put 
it, “I am almost afraid to say I am 
cured, and yet there is no man enjoying 
better health to-day than I do.”

At that time, at Mr. Dunnett’e re
quest, his statement was only published 
locally, but now writing under the • 
date of January 21at, Fitchburg, 
Mass., where he has been conducting a 
very successful series of evangelistic 
meetings, he savs :—“I had held back; 
from writing in regard to my health, not 
because I had forgotten, but because it 
seemed too good to be true that the old 
time pain had gone. I cannot say 
whether it will ever return, bat I cam 
certainly say it has not troubled me for 
months, and I am in better health than 
I have been for years. I have gained in 
flesh, hence in weight. I would prefer 
not to say anything about my appetite ; 
like the poor, it ie ever with me. Yes ;
I attribute my good health to Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and you have my con
sent to use the fact.”

five doc- 
and were

N. H., 
arrived

From the Smith’s Falls Rword.
Throughout Canada, from the western 

boundary of Ontario to the Atlantic 
Ocean, there is no name more widely 
known in temperance and evangelistic 
work than that of the Rev. W. A. Bun- 
nett. Mr. Dannett has been the Grand 
Vice-Councillor of Ontario and Quebec 
in the Royal Templars, and so popular is 
he among the members of the order 
that in Montreal there is a Royal Temp- 
plare council named “ Dannett Council” 
in his honor. For more than ten years 
Mr. Dannett has been going from place 
to place pursuing his good work, some
times assisting resident ministers, some
times conducting a series of gospel tem
perance meetings iùdependenlly, but al
ways laboring for the good of hie fellows. 
While in Smith’s Falls a few months 
ago in connection with his work he 
dropped into the Record office for a little 
visit with the editor. During the con
versation the Record ventured to re
mark that his duties entailed an enorm
ous amount of hard work. To this Mr. 
Dennett assented, but added that in his 
present physical condition he was equal 
to any amount of hard work. . But it 

1 wae not always so, he said, and then he 
gave the writer the following little per
sonal history, with permission to make 
it public. He said that for the past 
thirteen years he had been greatly 
troubled with a pain in the region of his 
heart, from which he was unable to get 
any relief. At times it wae a dull, 
heavy pain, at others sharp and severe. 
Oftentimes it rendered him unfit for his 
engagements, and at all times it difficult 
to move. His trouble was always visi
ble to the public and frequently when 
conducting service he would give out 
and doctors had to be called in to attend 
him. This occnred to him in the Yonge 
street church, Toronto; the Baptist 
church, Woodstock, N.B. ; the Metho
dist church, Carleton Place, Ont. On 
another occasion while preaching to an 
audience of 2,COO people in the Frank
lin street Congregational church at

a!mentioned 
r. Dannett

PRIVILEGES.
British vessels plying on the Yukon or 

Porcupine rivers or their tributaries be- 
between St. Michael’s and ports and 
places in British Columbia, may touch 
at places in Alaska on the Yukon or 
Porcupine rivers or their tributaries for 
the purchase of fuel or supplies or in 
distress, under the supervision of an 
officer of the customs. .

Said officer of the customs may in hie 
discretion issue permits for the tempor
ary landing of passengers, but if any 
passenger fails to return to a vessel be
fore her departure the vessel shall be
come liable to the penalty prescribed by 
law.

No merchandiee shall be landed at 
such places under penalty of forfeiture 
provided by R.6.4347 as amended by the 
act of February 16, 1893.

No liquor shall be sold or used on such 
vessel at such places under the penalties 
prescribed by R 8. 1965 and section 14 of 
chapter 53 of the laws of 1884.
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Regulations for carrying goods ot the 

United States and other foreign 
goodo in transit through Canada, 
from Juneau, Alaska, to Circle City, 
or other points in Alaska, United 
via Chilkoot or White Pass :

1. Imported goods in transit as above 
described shall be reported at the Cana
dian custom house, Lake Tagisb, and 
may be entered for exportation there on 
the usual form “in transitu ” in dupli
cate.

2. The goods may then be delivered 
without payment of duty, to be carried 
to their destination out of Canada by 
any transportation company which has 
fully executed a bond in the form pre
scribed by the Minister of Customs for 
the due and faithful delivery of all pack
ages carried by such company, and for 
the general compliance with the cus
toms laws and regulations governing 
such traffic.

A duplicate of the entry in transitu, 
duly signed and marked with the proper 
customs stamp, shell accompany each 
shipment of goods conveyed by a bonded 
carrier, so that the same may be re
turned to the custom house at Fort Cud
ahy. with a certificate thereon as to the 
landing of the goods in United States, or 
of their being passed outwards from 
Canada within six months from date of 
entry.

3. If the goods when entered intran- 
situ for exportation are not delivered, to 
be forwarded by a bonded carrier, aa
provided in the last preceding section, r. c. Caz verts: oo., Manchester 
the duty thereon is to be deposited with 
the customs officer at Lake Tagisb, sub
ject to a refund of same at the port of 
Fort Cudahy when the goods pass out
wards thereat, or upon the certificate of 
an officer of the United States or of the 
Canadian customs that the said goods 
have been landed in the United States 
within six months from the date of the 
in transitu entry.

The duty deposited in such cases is to 
be endorsed on the entry and certified 
by the customs officer in charge, and the 
duplicate of the entry duly certified and 
marked with the customs stamp, ie to be T T 
delivered to the person making the de- XI 
posit of dnty.

4. A report of each entry in transitn
shall be forwarded by mail without de- „
lay by the customs officer at the sending EJ,„ip™nqh,rles Duncan’ 01 Duncan, v.i., 
port to the collector of customs at Fort! Al’frcd Denis Faber, of Albemi, V. I , Esquire, 
Cudahy for the collection of duties on within and for toe County cf Nanslmo.

CARTER’S
SI'.TTtEF iVER

11 PILLS.

Chafed Skin, Piles, Scalds, Cute, Chil
blains, Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, 
Sunburn, Earache, Neuralgic and 
Rheumatic Pains, Throat Colds 
and Sain Ailments are Quickly 
relieved by the use of ... .

|

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
CALVERT’S

CURE 3THE PRESENT ISSUE OF ■CARBOLICBIck Headache and relieve all the trouble* lnc$ 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such at 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress aftei 
eating. Pain in the Side, <£c. While their mos*. 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

♦ •rPTTTnLarge Pots i-i}4 each (English Rate)

Editor “Fousehold Words” Fays: “We are 
constantly appealed to for remedies which can 
safely be used in domestic practice for such ills 
as skin eruptions, burns, scalds, inflamed eyes, 
rheumatic and neuralgic pains, as well as colds 
on the chest. In all such cases, and, indeed, in 
a host of others, we have found Calvert’s c ar
bolic Ointment invaluable.”

SICK 1SEMI-WEEKLY COLONISTcon-
Headacbe, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, white 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
Even if they only cured

Awarded ;
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR I

HEAD Awarded 75 Gold and Eliver Medals, &c. 
agints:

Langley A Henderson Bros , Victoria, B.C.tro
CREAM

♦

SEVEN COLUMNS. •EIGHT PACES.-Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint, 
but fortunately thr ir goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wil not be willing to do without them 
But after all sick head

find
f (I

Contains all the NewsACHEBAHIN6
powder

INCLUDING FULL REPORTS OF ALL THEis the bane of so many lives" that here Is where 
we make our great "boast. Our pills cure N 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and dc 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle actioi. 
pi >ase all who i :se them. In vials at 25 cents 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mat*

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.

LATEST INFORMATION YUKON COLD FIELDS..FROM
THEIS HONOUR the Lieutenant-Governor has 

been pleased to mase the following ap
pointments:—

9th February, 1898.
To be Justices of the Peace:—

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
nom Ammonia, Alum or zny other adulUrant 

40 Y2Ato THE STANDARD.
PER ANNUM $1.50-PRiCE 5 IMS PER COPY,CASTES micnrs CO., rev Tort ».
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The Nelson Economist falls into a not 
unnatural error in attributing to Sir 
John Macdonald the credit of securing 
for Canadians the right to the free navi
gation of the Stikine. Sir John really 
gained nothing by the treaty of Washing
ton in this respect, for that document 
simply confirms the right which the 
British government reserved under the 
Russian treaty of 1825. It is important 
to bear this in mind, because to concede 
that our rights in the premises are de
rived from the treaty of Washington is 
to admit that the United States can take 
them away at any time by giving notice 
of the denunciation of that treaty. When 
the United States bought Alaska they 
obtained only the right of Russia there
to, which right was subject to a use by 
British subjects of all rivers flow jpg from 
the interior through the ceded territory. 
This must always be kept to the front.

The railway war now on bids fair to 
ba the liveliest on record. We hope it 
will not have the effect of flooding the 
West with a lot of people in search of 
work. Just at present labor is in good 
demand here, but it would be very easy 
to oversupply the market. We think it 
well to warn Eastern people against 
coming to the Coaslf in çreat numbers 
with the expectation of being able to 
secure work.

that evidence has been found to prove 
that the explosion came from 
without the ship, and it is asserted 
that proof will be given in due 
time to prove that a torpedo raft 
was seen to approach the Maine. There 
is not much doubt about evidence of the 
latter kind being forthcoming if it will 
lead to war, for there is a very strong 
combination exceedingly desirous to 
bring such a climax about at the earliest 
possible day. Evidence has been manu
factured before now. *

It is alleged that the opinion of the 
officials of the navy department at 
Washington is that the explosion was 
caused by a submarine mine, and that 
the Spanish authorities purposely per
mitted the ship to be moored over a 
mine. In this event the responsibility 
of the Spanish government for the acci
dent would be inevitable. We may feel 
very sure that under no circumstances 
will Spain admit such a responsibility. 
To do so would be to place the nation 
outside the pale of civilization.

The method of bringing the consoli
dated statutes - into force did not com
mend itself to Mr. Williams. The mat
ter is one upon which there is room for 
difference of opinion. We incline to the 
view that the plan adopted is, taking all 
things into consideration, the best. The 
consolidation has been before the pub
lic for a year and some of it for two 
years. The presumption is that those 
persons who are competent to pass upon 
its quality have already examined it. If 
they hate not done so, we would not be 
disposed to rate very highly the con
sideration they would be likely to give it 
while the thousands of sections 
were being hurried through the legisla
ture. The consolidation of laws 
is for experts, and we think 
the most expert services available 
have been devoted to the work. If it is 
found in practice that the consolidated 
laws need amending, the amendments 
can be made as necessity arises. A con
solidation is not intended to be perman
ent collection of the laws, but only as a 
convenience to those who require to 
know what the law is. Such changes as 
have been made have apparently met 
with the full approval of the legal pro
fession. Even Mr. Williams did not 
suggest that any alterations are called 
for. It is fair to say that the plan fav
ored by him was twice adopted in the 
province of New Brunswick ; but our re
collection is that the consolidated crimi
nal code of Canada was not discussed 
section by section in parliament.

We try to retain our fisheries. We make 
efforts to keep our lumber, or at least to 
keep our îorests from being stripped for 
the benefit of foreigners ; but we let tbe 
precious metals go to any one who 
chooses to come and get them. We are 
going now, it appears, to take off even 
the small royalty which foreigners were 
to be asked to pay in common with our 
own citizens.

But it is not necessary to do this to 
keep the very much larger part of the 
trade of the Yukon for Canada. There 
is a much better way, namely to build 
at once, and at once does not mean next 
year, but this year, a railway from some 
point on the British Columbia coast to 
Teelin Lake, and when that is done to 
close the Tagish Lake route to traffic at 
altogether, except for persons going in 
without merchandise. If this is done 
the whole trade of the country will 
come to Canada. No other plan will 
work successfully, although a railway 
from Glenora to Lake Teelin will help 
the matter a great deal. We hope to see 
both the Dominion and the Provincial 
governments take this matter up with 
vigor. We have seen a disposition on 
the part of soYne of the provincial news
papers to oppose the idea of provincial 
assistance to a railway that will extend 
for some four hundred miles and more 
through this province ; but we believe 
that such objectors will be in a very 
small minority. To the argument that 
such a railway will be chiefly for the 
development of a region outside of the 
province, we reply first, that it is not 
true, and second that if it were true, the 
trade would come to British Columbia 
cities and to British Columbia farmers, 
and would be worth all it is likely to 
cost.

We concede that Canada as a whole 
should do very much more than this 
province, for the reason that the addi
tion to the revenue to result from the 
increased trade of the country and the 
out gold mines themselves will go into 
the dominion treasury ; but we do not 
see how anyone can justify the claim 
that the province ought to do nothing at

THE BELLA COOLA COLONY.
Mr. C. Carlson, of the Bella Coola 

colony, reports that the conditions ex
isting in that part of the province are 
very satisfactory, and that the colonists 
are very well pleased with their pros
pects. This is one part of the province 
where the Klondike fever has not yet got 
hold of any victims, which renders it 
very noteworthy. Mr. Carlson says that 
a great deal of land has been cleared, 
and he complains that Mr. Todd, the 
Indian agent, has done the colony a very 
great injustice in the statements made 
by him to the Times. He says that 
whether the colonists have done as much 
as they might have done in the same 
length of time is purely a matter of 
opinion. They think themselves that 
they have done very well.

We are very glad to hear this, and can 
only express regret that certain of our 
contemporaries seize every possible oc
casion to belittle the success which has 
attended any attempt at colonization. 
There is no object in keeping back the 
truth ; but it is very unfair to British 
Columbia, and to the people of any par
ticular locality, that misleading state
ments on such a subject should be pub
lished. The Bella Coola colony promises 
well for the future. It will be a greater 
success when it has better communica
tion with the outside world ; but it is yet 
in its infancy, and time is necessary for 
the development of the necessary facili
ties. The public will be glad to learn 
from Mr. Carlson that the colonists 
themselves are very well satisfied with 
their condition.
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverisk- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. CASTORlitAn article in the Nineteenth Century 

speaks of the combination that is being 
formed in Europe to cripple British 
trade, which leads the Spectator to say :

“ Forty millions of Anglo-Saxons with 
too little to eat would be the most for
midable foe that Europe has ever en
countered. The Continent is always 
asking us to set up a conscription, but it 
will shrink back in horror if we ever do 
it. France was conquered by the Plan- 
tagenets because there was not room 
enough in this island for ns all, and so 
it would bp again. The world does not 
know what it gains by the full feeding 
and consequent good humor of the Brit
ish people.”

To which the New York Commercial 
Advertiser adds : “ Europe had better 
face the Yellow Spectre than a hungry 
England.” But England is not hungry 
yet and not likely to be so. Nor is she 
likely to have the doors of the world’s 
commerce shut in her face. That was 
tried lately in China, but the game did 
not work.

Tac Simile Signature of

O&ttorla ii put up in one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea’or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “will answer every pur
pose.” Bee that you get O-A-S-T-O-RT-A.
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THE IMPROVEMENT
OF THE STIKINE.

'fatesEs;.As a general proposition the Stikine 
be said to be an easily navigable

Hot
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EXACT COPY or WRAPPER.may

stream. Last fall the United States 
papers printed some astonishing pictures 
and letterpress exhibiting the river as 
just a grade better than Niagara in its 
worst part. The most exaggerated 
stories were told about it. Some of the 
papers, notably the Post-Intelligencer, 
went so far as to say that it cannot be 
navigated at all. Our information is 
that there is no place on the river where 
in high water good-sized river steamers 
will meet with any difficulty, provided 
of course they have engine power corres
ponding with their size. The canyon, of 
which eo much has been written, and 
which has been described as a place of 
terrific peril, is in point of fact no ob
struction at all. The only serious ob
struction is said to be at the Devil’s 
Elbow, a piece of water not very far 
above the conventional boundary, where 
some work ought to be done to make 
navigation easier for the larger vessels 
that will ply on the river. Work will be 
needed at many poihts above, but only 
to improve the navigation, not to render 
it possible.

It is understood that parliament will

>«'

all.
PRICE LISTS 
NOW READY

B. WILLIAMS & GO.,

%Klon-PREPARING FOR WAR.

No question, not even taking purely 
local matters into account, can be of 
greater interest to the people of Canada 
at this moment than the probabilities of 
an armed collision between the United 
States and Spain. Hence the deeire of 
the Colonist to keep its readers as fully 
informed upon what is being said and 
done in regard to the disaster to the 
Maine as it possibly can, taking care to 
distinguish between what is clearly sen
sationalism and what has genuine news 
value, or may serve to aid readers in 
arriving at a just estimate of the chances.
The following from the New York Tri- 
bune, and vouched for by that paper as 
coming directly from President McKin
ley, is of especial value as showing the 
drift of events :

I do not propose to do anything at all 
to accelerate war with Spain. Up to the 
present I do not think that war is either 
necessary or inevitable. I would be lax 
in my duty, however, if I did not pre
pare for the future. The situation is 
grave, and the policy of the administra
tion will be determined almost entirely 
by the course of events from time to 
time. There is no necessity of alarming 
the people, but congress must be ready 
to assist the administration without 
making too many inquiries as to the 
coarse of carrent events.

A statement like this coming from the 
responsible head of any other govern
ment than that of the United States 
would be regarded as an almost certain 
precursor of war. When the head of a 
nation talks of not doing anything to 
accelerate a war, the inference is that he 
pees war approaching, and if it were not 
for the uncertainty that even President 
McKinley has acquired a habit of weigh
ing his WOtde, we would conclude that 
the criklk cannot be long deferred.

A dangerous element in the case is 
found in the fact that a great many 
people in the United States really want 
war. The construction of a navy of con
siderable power has inflamed the already 
exuberant fancy of the people that they 
are invincible on sea, and they are, that 
is a very large proportion of them are, 
impatient of a chance to demonstrate 
their prowees. To each people it is idle 
to talk of the country being unprepared 
for active hostilities in spite of the fact 
that she has some very fine looking 
ships. This state of unpreparedness is 
well known to the naval experts of the 
country, but they are afraid to tell the 
truth, so necessary is it for every one 
connected with the government in 
any department to keep up a pre
tence of confidence in the country’s 
unparalleled strength. A recent English 
naval writer, describing the navy of the 
United States, said that its chief object 
was to appeal to the popular imagina
tion. Its construction has certainly had 
that effect, whatever may have been in
tended. The popular imagination has 
been excited to a tremendous pitch, and
tbe majority of the people believe it to The Times quotes a paragraph from 
be a foregone conclusion that, if war the Chicago Record which says that the 
with Spain should come, it would elm- Maine was a second-class cruiser and in- 
ply be a sort of naval parade, accom- tended as a commerce destroyer. This 
panied by the burning of a little povf- is a strange error for the Record to 
derand some trifling inconvenience to make, although it is quite natural that 
tbe people aboard the fleet. It would be the Times should not know it to be an
as much as any man’s popularity is error. The Maine was a battleship, and
worth in the United States for him to was supposed to be first-class when she
tell the people the naked fact and let was built. She bas been so greatly ex-
them know ho* ill-prepared for war the ceeded in size by those vessels that have
country is. followed her, that she may perhaps

Foel*is being added to the flame by properly have been called a second-class
I that we should give up to them anything sensational reports from Havana, battleship, according to the classification
I else which nature has endowed us with. Statements are being widely publiel ed applicable to the United States navy.

dykeWe have at hand a copy of a pamphlet 
issued by the Seattle Trading Company 
in which it is stated that seventy-five or 
eighty per cent, of the articles required 
for a Yukon outfit are imported from the 
United States. This is one untruth. 
A second untruth is that no one has heard 
of duty having been collected on a 
miner’s outfit. It is amazing that any 
business house would go on record with 
such gross falsehoods.

♦♦

CLOTHIERS an* HATTERS, 
07 and 90 Johneon Street,Outfits Victoria, B.C.

In view of the passage of the bill bring
ing the Consolidated Statutes into force, 
it may interest some people to know 
that in the, state of Washington some 
half dozen years ago, an Oregon lawyer, 
named Hill, secured an appropriation to 
prepdre a code for that state. This code 
is supposed to embrace all the statute 
law of the state. Mr. Hill prepared a 
book in two volumes, taking up the sev
eral sections of the previous code and 
statutes, amending it and changing them 
as he thought necessary, and many 
changes were necessary, for some of the 
earlier statutes of Washington are cur
iosities. He expected that tbe legisla
ture would formally enact the altered 
and new sections ; bat nothing of the 
kind was done, and the result is that 
Hill’s Code, which 'is usually quotid 
in the courts of that state is 
part statute and part Mr. Hill’s 
ileas of how the statutes should be 
amended. As an example of careless
ness in legislation probably nothing ear- 
passes this. A queer feature of the codes 
of several of the states is that they enact 
definitions, such as are usnally looked 
for in tbe dictionary. Thus : A jury is 
a body of men appointed to try an issue 
of fact ; or a sheriff is an executive of
ficer; ejectment is an action to recover 
possession of real estate, and eo on. 
Having thus solemnly enacted what the 
English language means, the codes go on 
to tell how juries are chosen, what their 
powers are, and so on, and contain simi
lar provisions in regard to sheriffs, ac 
lions of ejectment. The idea of the 
makers of the statutes seems to have 
been that they were laying the founda
tion of a language and a civilization.

The Post-Intelligencer once more talks 
abgut discrimination against United 
States citizens in the Yukon. Will it 
state what those acte of discrimination 
are? If an American citizen wants to 
mine in the Yukon he must take ont a 
license ; so must a Canadian. He must 
take it ont at one or the other of the 
places specified m 
must a Canadian, 
royalty on what gold hi takes ont ; so 
mast a Canadian. He must pay dutiee 
on any goods which he imports from 
foreign countries ; so must a Canadian. 
In fact there ie nothing for a foreigner 
mast do to enable him to mine gold in 
the Yukon that a Canadian must not 
also do. We challenge the Post-Intelli
gencer or any on'e else to disprove this.

R. P. RITHET &. CO.There is likely to be a discussion in 
the provincial legislature over the ques
tion of closing the Yukon to aliens and a 
resolution tn that effect may be carried.. - 
There has been a great revolution in 
public opinion on this subject during 
the last year and all because of the hog- 
gishness evinced by the Puget Sound 
cities.

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS,
Wharf Street, Victoria, B.C.

Groceries, Wines and Liquors
be asked to make the necessary appro
priation, and the action of the council of 
the Board of Trade yesterday in asking 
the committee on navigation to take the 
matter up with a view to collecting all 
available information as to the places in 
which and the time when work can be 
done with the greatest advantage, and to 
communicate with the proper depart
ment, was timely.

It will be necessary for some regula
tion to be adopted in regard to the pass
ing of certain points by steamers. Thus 
no np-bound steamer ought to be 
allowed to enter the canyon when it 
would be likely to meet a down-bound 
vessel. As the canyon is only three- 
quarters of a mile long, and a perfectly 
safe and straight ran, if some such ar
rangement is made, the danger of collis
ion at this point will be completely re
moved. It is said alio that such a rale 
ought to be adopted in regard to the pas
sage of the Devil’s Elbow. This would 
call for the stationing of men 
above and below the points mentioned 
with signal flags, and perhaps telephonic 
connection between them would be nec
essary, that is between .the men at the 
same point, although it might be possi
ble for them to communicate with each 
other by signals. The distance being 
very short telephones might not be 
needed. No doubt the owners of steamers 
plying on the river will enter into some 
mutual arrangement covering this point, 
but it is desirable that any rule adopted 
shall have the force of law, and we there
fore suggest that the department of Ma
rine and Fisheries shall prescribe a regu
lation covering the ground. All steamers 
would be bound to obey this and the 
vessel violating it would be responsible 
for any damage resulting.

KLONDIKE OUTFITTERS & MARINE UNDERWRITERS
The Toronto Globe says the East is 

already feeling the benefit of the Klon
dike trade. And yet the business has 
hardly begun. Before the season has 
passed the seven thousand people, who 
have gone north since the season opened, 
will be multiplied by twenty. We do 
not believe the East realizes the magni
tude of the movement now in progress.

Agents for the Pselfle Coast Steamship Company’s 
Direct Steamers to all Klondike Points.

SCOTLAND <ÉIBTED OLD BlEWOEk
CLENUVET

Expects Every Man
What do our Seattle friends expect 

to gain by renewing their agitation for 
the closing of the sub-ports of Dyea and 
Skagway? Do they suppose that Can
ada would not forthwith close the cus
toms house at Tagish Lake and declare 
that not an ounce of goods should go in 
by that route?

The Canadian Gazette takes Mr. De 
Windt to task very severely for telling 
the people of London in a lecture that 

. Klondike is in Alaska. Mr. De Windt 
has said many things on this subject 
which read as though he were making 
his imagination supply deficiencies in 
his knowledge.

to Do His Duty”
BY DRINKING

WATSON'S 
DUNDEE WHISKY.

HESWATSOftC

I TeoL-

IjggfssS?OBTAINABLE THROUGHOUT CANADA.

Agents for British Columbia—

EARSMAN & CO.,
37/39 Langley Street. VICTORIA.
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We are sorry to see the Seattle Times 
refer to the incident in connection with 
the Pakshan in Departure bay as a 
wreck, and rather in a triumphant tone. LEA AND PEUBY WAY OF VARIETY.

“ Well,” said one statesman to another, 
“ I see you're a member of the committee 
that was appointed to investigate the 
Finger Nail Fue Trust.”

“Yes, and we’ll bring ’em to time, too, 
you bet!”

“ Just my darned luck ! I haven’t been 
able to get on an investigating committee 
this winter, and my place is mortgaged for 
$7,000.”—Cleveland Leader.

“ Yes, Stubbs was going into a decline an’ 
the'doctor said the best thing for him was 
to get an easy government job and lie 
around doing nothing.”

“ A sinecure, eh?”
“ I don’t know what kind o’ cure you 

call it. but anyway he’s cared.”—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

Johnny — How old was Methuselah, 
auntie ?

Aunt—Nine hundred years old.
“ And how old are you, auntie?”
“ Thirty, my child.”
“ Then papa reckoned wrong by 870 

years. He said you were as old as Me
thuselah . ”—Tit-Bits.

Lady [to dog fancier]—What kinds of 
dogs have you 

D. F.—

wthe regulations ; so 
He mast psv a OBSERVt THAT THE 

SIGNATURE
THE WAY TO GET THE TRADE.

The Toronto Board of Trade has 
adopted a resolution calling upon the 
Dominion government to open a wagon 
road from Edmonton to the Yukon. We 
do not feel called upon to say anything 
against such a project, and in point of 
fact are disposed to commend it. We 
have some objections- to raise to the 
argument made in favor of such a course. 
It is said that in no other way can the 
trade of the Yukon be secured to Can
ada. The Colonist long ago pointed 
ont how the trade of the Yukon can be 
secured to this country, and that was by 
passing a law restricting the location^ of 
claims or their ownership to British sub
jects. That is the only absolutely sure 
way. There is no more reason why for
eigners should be allowed to come into 
the country and carry away its gold than

V
/ y lu h vt?
J PRINTED

iN BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THS

OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the
ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Sold Wholesale by the Proprietor?
Worcester ;

Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 
and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.
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z

SAUCEterriers, Chinese pngs, 
French poodleb, and English setters.

Lady—Have you any of those ocean 
greyhounds that I have read about.—De
troit Free Press.

“ There certainly ought not to be any ^ 
lack of movement in Dufferby’s new play.’’
“Why?”
“ It’s leading figure is a young spend

thrift and he changes his lodgings in every 
act.”—North American.

«

»

Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co and Urquhart & Co., M< ntreal.
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TELL THE SAME
Americans Find Out 

Cheaper Onttittiug 
Are in Victorii

Not Only Do They Save 
Get the Right Ki: 

Supplies.

Klondikere continue to p 
city from all parts of the w 
arrived from the South ye 
are busily engaged in outfit 
considerable number went 
Danuble. Among those r 
the Dominion last night wer 
hailing from Oakland, San 
Ban Jose, San Francisco and
fornia points.

F. C. Thiele and his pa 
Carison and Chris. Larson, ' 
highest praise to bestow upo 
chants here for the courteou 
they received. Mr. Theile 
chant in Palo Alto, Cal., wh< 
three stores. He says tbe p 
visions will be about the san 
other side, but the dry goods 
25 and in very many cases ! 
cheaper than either Seattle o 
cisco prices. He thought ‘ 
merchants were trading up 
smaller margin of profit than 
cane would be contented 
Thiele and his partners are 1< 
praises of Victoria and Victor! 
had heard a great deal ~ 
Britishers and were 
agreeably surprised. They 
the people here very obliging 
duct in this particular bein 
contrast to that Mr. Thie 
friends had been need to. 
found the customs officials 
and the hotel accommodation 
Thiele has written to a nun 
friends telling them that Viet 
place to outfit if they wan 
money and get the very best ] 
party who are staying at the 
hotel are an advance goari 
more. They outfitted at J. 
Co.’s and tbe Hudson’s Ba; 
are delighted with their treati

Another party is compot^ 
Houston, Robt. Polk, J. W 
Theo. Meyer, all of San Frai 
are going via the Stikine routi 
Lake. Mr. Houston stated 
had got prices in ’Frisco, but 
on here, having heard of Vic 
outfitting point. On comp 
toria prices on groceries with 
tained in ’Frisco they found 
chants here were selling a m 
quality of goods at the same |

/ he and his party were ahead I 
and dnty. Mr. Houston was 
tive as to ’ the superior qua 
groceries sold here, while he 
clothing the prices were all 
cent, lower than those give 
Francisco. Another thing vei 
favor of Victoria was that the 
here understood their bueir 
oughly and knew just what wi 
while if he and his party had pr 
San Francisco they would hi 
loaded up with a lot of good th 
have turned oat useless. Mr. 
written to a number of his frie 
ing them to come straight to 
and he said that if this city w 
better known a very much lai 
tion of the trade would be seem 
merchants here.

Louis M. Curry, of Chicago, 
the City of Seattle this morni 
stated that he and a number 
had outfitted in Chicago, and 
disappointed upon his arrival 
toria to learn that he could 
have outfitted cheaper here, 1 
also saved the dut^. While 1 
he had obtained prices on an o 
these could not compare with t 
ing in Victoria. The Seattle 
on finding that he had outfitter 
cago put their prices away di 
upon Mr. Curry sending roan 
hie friends to purchase their 
the prices were run up agaii 
old figures. Mr. Curry was 
with Victoria, and said he wi 
astonished to find such a 
climate so far north. He has 
his friends to buy everythin 
toria.

Jacob Eul, of Chicago, and 
ner, A. P. Shulz, of Maywood, 
left on the Dan a be last evenii 
with them some 1,500 pounds 
ies besides pother supplies, 
bound for the Stewart river, 
Enl is interested in some cli 
stated that he had spent a co 
time on the Coast before comi 
toria, and had obtained pricei 
land, Tacoma and Seattle, 
found, however, that not only 
save money by purchasing he 
felt confident none of the Viet 

■chants would impose upon hi 
way. He was delighted with 
and the treatment he had rece 
was sending word to his frieni 
here. He thought that if Amer 
allowed|tocarry off Canadian go 
let or hindrance, the least the 
was to purchase their outfits i

James E. Kidd, for fifteen ; 
manager at Maguire’s opera hr 
City, Mont., is one of a party 
five which arrived here from S 
morning to outfit for the Nort 
his companions have been pul 
day looking at goods and gett 
and have decided that it ie to 
vantage to buy on this side, 
in the very highest terms of 
chants of Victoria, and sail 
quality of goods carried hei 
passed that of the goods di 
■Seattle. Mr. Kidd is takii 
material with which to open 
should the opportunity offer, 
tends to try for the yellow r 
commencing in the North' 
tories and working gradual 
Alaska. Another section of 
have already gone np to try Cc 
or make an attempt to ge 
country.

I. Friend, Rilev Smith, Ja 
of Chicago, and Wm. Mc( 
Phoenix, Arizona, arrived hen 
morning with the intention o: 
for the Yukon. Mr. McCart 
Panies the party as an expert 
having spent many years in 
ness in the Western States, 
in the warmest manner o( th 
the people in it, saying it 
nicest little town they had er 
and that the city was n 
orderly, and in most pleasii
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SPAIN AND AMERICA.

Yesterday’s despatches make the out
look between Spain and the United 
States appear more ominous than ever. 
Things seem to be drifting to a crisis. 
Modern history shows that wars, as a 
rule, result more from an intense feeling 
of hostility between the people of two 
countries than from any single act. Both 
the Spaniards and Americans are grow
ing intensely bitter towards each other. 
In this connection it is worth while to 
consider for a little the probable attitude 
of the other American governments in 
the event of hostilities resulting.

The attitude of Canada would of 
course
the position taken by the British 
government. The sentiment of the 
people would be very largely in favor of 
the United States, even among those 
who think that the course taken by the 
Washington government has not been 
justifiable. Canada may, however, be 
left out of consideration in this connec
tion. —

In the two America’s there are about 
thirty millions of people of Spanish de
scent and probably half as many more 
who are of mixed Spanish and Indÿro 
ancestry. We think it altogether likely 
that in the event of hostilities between 
the United States and Spain the whole 
sympathy of these people would be with 
the latter.

The attempt made at Washington to 
enlist the Hispano-American republics 
in an alliance with the United States 
was one of the most conspicuous failures 
of modern diplomacy. James G. Blaine, 
unquestionably a greater statesman than 
any man in the United States who has 
succeeded him, and in fact almost the 
only statesman which that country has 
produced since Seward, planned to 
iiiiiii1ji.siiiM|I ill IEbiIH1||ibiii1iihI nations 
on tbe o
cial alliance, lb be followed later 
by one for Offence and de
fence. He failed. Whether any 
one could have succeeded is problemati
cal. What the people of the South 
American republics especially objected 
to was the overbearing attitude assumed 
by the United States. Chili especially 
resented this, and Mexico treated the 
matter with a good, deal of quiet indig
nation. Still Mr. Blaine was persistent, 
and, as he possessed a good deal of tact, 
he might have been able to overcome 
the difficulty which arose from this 
source and have accomplished his 
purpose,
politician then occupying the presi
dential chair, Benjamin Harri- 
rieon, had not through jealous sought, 
and .successfully, to thwart him. The 
result was that Blaine dropped his Pan- 
American project, went into retirement 
and died.

I

|i

be governed entirely by

I

In a grand commer-

smallif the very

Following this movement came an
other, which has not as yet received any 
very great degree of attention by Eng
lish-speaking people, bat may be of 
much more importance than is generally 
imagined. It is nothing else than an ex
ceedingly attractive suggestion that a 
re-union should take place among the 
Spanish-speaking people. A few years 
ago there was a good deal said about 
this in some of the South American papers 
and there was mhcU enthusiasm over 
it, Some very" Spirited articles were 
'written describing the ancient glory of 
the Spanish name and arguing that no 

could be assigned why it should 
In some cases the

reason
not be revived, 
avowed determination of the United 
States to set itself np as the arbiter of 
the destinies of the other nations of this 
continent was given as a reason why the 
proposed reunion should take place with
out delay.

The discussion showed that the Amer
ican press and the later school of Amer
ican politicians -have totally miscon
ceived the feeling of Central and South 
America towards their country. There 
is no feeling of affinity between them 
because they are all called republics. 
As a Chilian paper said, the people of 
the United States are essentially differ
ent to those of South America in senti
ment and policy. The same paper sar
castically said, in effect, that the people 
at Washington professed to desire to 
keep South America from the aggression 
of Great Britain, and did so in the 

of liberty, when it was plainname
enough that all they wanted was to 
keep South America for their own ag
grandizement. Moreover, said the same 
writer, Chili has no reason to feel 
friendly towards the United States, a 
country which bars ont its commerce; 
if it has friendship to give to any Eng
lish-speaking country, it will be to one 
which is glad to trade with it.

It has also been claimed by some of 
the South American papers that one of 
the ways in which a union of the kind 
mentioned would most certainly be 
brought about would be a war between 
Spain and the United States. It would 
then be seen, said one writer, that Span
ish blood is thicker than water, and 
such a union would be invincible. This 
was very strong langhage, but the Span
ish people are by no means ready to 
admit that they are effete. They be
lieve themselves to be able, if united, to 
face the world ; and it mast be admitted 
that, if they would sink all local differ
ences and present a firm front, the Span
ish nations would become a very formid

able combination.
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Mr. Chamberlain Says British Will 
Not Lose by Hesitation as 

in the Past.

Sealing Arbitration Before the Com
mons and Mr. Davitt Speaks 

for the United States.

\ $
5
ie
*
fLondon, Feb. 24.—In the House of 

Commons to-day in reply to a question 
as to the West African situation, Mr. 
Chamberlain said he expected a friendly 
and satisfactory settlement, but under 
the agreement with France, he could 
not give details until the negotiations in 
Paris were ended. The difficulties, he 
observed, had not arisen regarding the 
delimitation of the Say-Borua line, but 
in the delimitation west of Niger. Speak
ing generally he would say that the com
petition of other nations had compelled 
Great Britain to adopt a more forward 
policy in the hinterlands of her African 
colonies. From the French standpoint 
he could only admire the French policy 
which had carved for France an enormous 
empire from which she would in the 
future derive well-deserved benefits. In 
conclusion, Mr. Chamberlain asserted 
that the cabinet was united in its Afri
can policy. He believed the country 
also was united, and that while ready 
to make concessions for the sake of 
maintaining peaceful relations with for
eign powers the country would not allow 
important British interests to be 
sacrificed.

Mr. Chamberlain said : *• It is a la
mentable fact that we allowed ourselves 
to be forestalled in Sierra Leone and 
Gambia and the government determined 
that the same fate should not attend the 
Niger and the Gold Coast. Consequently 
it decided to raise a frontier force under 
Captain Lugard to occupy the hinter
land of this territory. The creation of 
this force is necessary whether the 
difficulties with France are satifactorily 
settled or not.

Mr. Labouchere’s motion to reduce 
the colonial vote was then rejected by a 
vote of 224 against 27.

During the discussion of supply Mr. 
T. Gibson Bowles, Conservative member 
for King’s Linn, complained of the 
grarit of £5,000 for the inquiry as to the 
Behring sea seals. He described the 
commission as “ unnecessary and un
practical.”

Mr. Geo. N. Curzon, under secretary 
of state for foreign affairs, replied that 
the United States government bad con
stantly urged Great Britain to revise the. 
Paris regulations earlier than the treaty 
provided. Great Britain had always re
plied that the qpeetion must be decided 
on the evidence of 'experts. An expert 
inquiry was then suggested. A commis
sion was appointed and it was subse
quently decided to continue the com
mission.

Mr. Michael Davitt, anti-Parnelljte 
member for South Mayo, said he thought 
the United States had been badly treat
ed by England and not England by the 
United States.

Mr. Sidney Buxton, radical member 
for Poplar (Tower Hamlets), questioned 
the government as to the progress of the 
Guiana boundaries arbitration.

Mr. Curzon, replying, called attention 
to the length of. time necessary for de
livering the cases, and said he could not 
promise an early settlement.

London, Feb. 26.—The morning news
papers and all parties concerned raise a 
chorus of approval over Mr. Chamber
lain’s scheme, which begins with the 
construction of Rhodesia into a crown 
colony. The arrangement is regarded as 
reassuring for the Transvaal, since the 
British government is now responsible 
for any attack upon the Transvaal. The 
scheme does not affect Northern 
Rhodesia, which is left for future con
sideration.
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IFRANCE IN CHINA.

No Intention to Follow the Aggressive Ex
ample of Germany and Russia.

London, Feb. 26.—In the House of 
Commons to-day the secretary for foreign 
affairs, Mr, Curzon, replying|to Admiral 
Lord Charles Beresford as to whether: 
France intended to occupy Hainafi as à" 
naval base in the Far East, similar to 
the steps taken by Germany and Russia, 
said that the French government had 
intimated to the British ambassador at 
Paris, Sir Edmund Monson, that it had 
not the least intention of initiating any 
such policy in China.
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MR. SIFTON’S BARGAIN.
He Wishes to Stand by It While His Col

leagues Would Reopen the Question.

Toronto, Feb. 25.—(Special)—The Ot
tawa correspondent of the Mail, discuss
ing the Hamilton Smith feature of the 
Yukon railway matter, says :

“ Realizing this fact, there are several 
members of the cabinet quite willing 
now to re-open this question. The 
strongest possible opposition to consid
ering the new offer comes from Mr. Sif- 
ton, minister of the interior, who ought 
under ordinary circumstances to be the 
champion of the West against all fawuL- 
grabbers, and who is threatening to re
sign if his colleagues insist upon ms*lpfc 
any move that will render a 11 ihmllniff 
the land grant possible. He stated wJjSf 
days ago in the house that be Ifif 
spent long and weary hours trying to 15» 
dace Mackenzie & Mann to accept the 
contract for a smaller subsidy, but now 
that a railway can be built for one-quar
ter of the subsidy, Mr. Sifton is the 
chief and only obstacle to the adoption 
of a more reasonable course.

In reply to a telegram of inquiry to 
Hamilton Smith who was in New York, 
regarding his offer to the government, 
he sent the following message : “ Vim 
Home asked at my request to approach 
Sifton day latter’s return from Weet, 
showing my plan, naming most of my 
London associates and indicating my de
sire to build line by Dalton route.”
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government will have no choice if the 
United States adopts a threatening atti
tude, for the prospect of war is popular 
with all parties, and the more excitable 
newspapers are already urging the gov
ernment to take measures to enable 
Spain 
blow.”

New York, Feb. 25.—The Spanish 
cruiser Vizcaya was reported under way 
at 1:25 p.m. by the observer at quaran
tine. The Vizcaya had only one guard 
about her, the navy tug Nina, which 
circled about her all morning. The flag 
of the flagship was still at half-mast as 
she drew down the bay. The big cruiser 
saluted her diminutive escort, and in
creasing her speed as she neared the sea, 
began rapidly to leave the Nina behind. 
She did not salute the forts at the nar
rows, but sped swiftly off towards the 

thwestern horizon.
A dispatch to the Tribane from Hav

ana says : Patience is necessary on the 
part of the people of the United States 
in the Maine investigation. Notwith
standing vexatious delays, real progress 
is being made by the divers. The deci
sion regarding the cause of the disaster 
ultimately rests on their work. Captain 
Sampson’s naval board has been able to 
gain the fullest information, showing 
that an accident throngh lack of dis
cipline was impossible. This branch of 
the iaquiry brings out what was well 
understood—the officers and crew of the 
Maine were under the strictest disci
pline, because although on the surface 
the visit of the Maine,wae friendly, Cap
tain Sigsbee had taken the proper pre
cautions against hostile action.

The work of clearing out the bodies 
under the hatch proceeds. The sights 
there are pitiful almost beyond the en
durance of the divers, accustomed as 
they are to such experiences. The con
dition in which the bodies are found 
shows that the men, sleeping in bunks, 
must have been driven against the 
beams overhead with terrible force. In 
many instances the bodies are charred 
beyond possibility of recognition. The 
board lias not yet directed an examina
tion of the hull plates.

While the divers’ examinations show 
that some smaller magazines may have 
exploded, the fact that the main ten- 
inch magazine had not exploded seems 
conclusively established. The story of 
the finding of a ten-inch copper 
cylinder was correct. The Spanish 
authorities adhere to the story of fire in 
the ship first and an explosion after
wards. The result of the divers’ work 
is conclusive against that theory. 
Though reports are carefully guarded, it 
is known that what they found in the 
interior of the wreck has demolished 
the theory of a fire before the explosion.

A despatch to the World from Madrid 
Admiral Terry, secretary and

WORKING FOR A WAR!territory mentioned to Manitoba at 
rates ranging from #5 to $16 less than 
the rates established from the same 
points by the lines of the petitioners.
In consequence of such lower rates, the 
passenger travel in question has been 
entirely diverted from the United States 
lines, and now reaches Manitoba by the 
Canadian Pacific railway.

“ There is reason to believe that with 
the opening of spring the passenger 
traffic will greatly increase. That the 
petitioners cannot freely compete with 
or participate in such traffic without 
making the same rates between the 
same points as are made by the Cana
dian Pacific railway ; that they cannot 
meet the lower ratés of the latter with
out reducing their rates to certain inter
mediate'points unless they are author
ized to charge less for longer distances 
between points in the territory above 
described than for shorter distances to 
intermediate points on their respective 
lines ; and that a reduction of rates to 
such intermediate points would deprive 
the petitioners of revenue to which they 
appear to be justly entitled and disturb 
the basis of passenger rates throughout 
a large area of territory.

“ That a similar state of facts exist 
with reference to east-bound passenger 
traffic from Manitoba to the eastern ter
ritory above mentioned. That while 
such east-bound paseenger rates now in 
force are substantially the same by the 
Candian Pacific as by the petitioners’ 
lines, the former is under no legal re
straint which would prevent it from re
ducing its east-bound rates from the 
territory in question while retaining 
present or higher rates from interme
diate points, and in the event of such 
reduction the petitioners would be in a 
similar situation in respect of their east- 
bound rates as they are now in respect 
of their west-bound rates mentioned.

“ That the foregoing facts disclose a 
case of considerable urgency, and appear 
to justify a temporary suspension of the f not to return to Havana, as all the in
rule of the fourth section of the act to formation as to the cause of the disaster 
regulate commerce to the extent and in obtainable here has already been secured, 
the territory hereinafter stated and de- It is believed that a decision has been 
scribed. ' practically reached. The witnesses yet

“ It is therefore ordered, pending fur- to be examined will hardly change the 
ther investigation that upon publishing verdict.
and filing tariffs as required by the act, The court has decided against any al
and until January 1, 1899, unless this tempt to raise the ruined battleship, 
order be in the meantime revoked or The members are convinced that it 
modified by the commission, the above would be useless, as she could never be 
named petitioners be and they are here- kept afloat, and the Spanish authorities 
by authorized to charge less for the trana- here will be informed that if they wish 
portation of passengers both eastbound the wreck removed from the harbor they 
and west bound for the longest distances must attend to the work themselves, 
by their several connecting lines be- This decision gives a better idea of the 
tween points in the province of Mani- terrible havoc wrought in the Maine 
toba and contiguous territory and points than columns of description could 
upon the Detroit and St. Clair rivers and give. The Merritt Wreckingcompany.it 
easterly thereof in the Dominion of was announced to-day, wanted $2,000,000 
Canada and in that portion of the New to raise the wreck. The company’s re- 
England States reached directly by the presentatives made this demand after 
rails of said Grand Trunk railway system viewing the wrecked vessel. The wreck- 
than for the shorter distances to inter- ere to-day turned their attention to salv- 
mediate points on their respective lines, ing the great guns. These at least can 
provided, however, that such lower be recovered in sufficiently good condi- 
rates for longer distance shall not any tion to warrant the effort, 
time be less than those previously estab- Two unknown bodies of the crew were 
lisbed or charged by the Canadian Pa- recovered in the wreck by the divers at 
ciflc railway for transportation of pass- noon to-day. The bodies were fnght- 
engers between the same points; and, fully burned and mangled and it may be 
provided farther, that this order may be impossible to ever identify some of 
revoked or modified at any time in the them.” 
discretion of the commission, and with 
or without notice to said petitioners.
(Signed)

WARRING RMAYS.with Seattle. He spoke in particularly 
high terms of the customs officials, who 
had, he said, spared no pains to facili
tate his business. He had not had time 
to examine into the matter of prices 
very closely, although what he had seen 
of the goods and the few prices given 
him, impressed him in the most favor
able manner. The party will remain 
here for about nine days, their present 
intention being to leave on the Queen on 
the 2nd prox.

ALL-CANADIAN RAILWAY.
A Public Meeting Will Dlacnss the Desir

ability of a Canadian Terminal "*■ 
Point.

Victoria people are naturally very 
greatly interested in the necessity of 
having an all-Canadian railway to the 
Yukon. The desirability of having such 
a road with its terminus at a British 
Columbia port will be discussed at a 
public meeting to be held at the city 
hall on Tuesday, March 1, at 8 p.m. 
This meeting has been called by the 
mayor in response to a request which 
was made to him yesterday iu the follow
ing petition :
To His Worship the Mayor.

We, the undersigned ratepayers of the 
city of Victoria, hereby petition Your 
Worship to call a public meeting to dis
cuss the advisability of asking the Do
minion government to continue the all- 
Canadian route from Telegraph Creek to 
some point on the Northern coast of 
British Columbia. Signed by:

D. R. Ker, Thos. Shotbolt, W.G. Cam
eron, H. Saunders, Aid. McCandless, L. 
Good acre, John Dougall, J. Baker, Chas. 
Hayward, H. A. Mann, A. Maxwell 
Mnir, Aid. Humber, A. W. Jones, Hon. 
F. Peters, P. R. Brown, Rev. J. H. S. 
Sweet, H. Dallas Helmcken M.P.P., W. 
H. Ellis, D. R. Harris, E. M. Johnson, 
W. H. Bone, Wm. McKay, R. H. Swin- 
erton, George Riley, Aid. J. E. Phillips, 
W. Smith, Frank Hales, E. Sheritt, J. 
M. Marks Jas. Jackson, Wm. Lorimer, 
R. Baker, L. H. Hardie, J. A. Cleari- 
hne, Simon Leiser & Co., S. J. Pitts, 
Thomas Earle M.Pc; J. R. Carmichael, 
Chas. H. Lugrin, W. J. Hanna, Geo. 
Jeeves.

. The names on the petition show that 
all classes of citizens take a great inter
est in this matter and the meeting will 
no donbt be a large one and be produc
tive of a lot of valubie discussion.

TELL THE SAME STORY.
United States Press Inducing Be

lief That Maine Was Wrecked 
by An Enemy.

Whether Canada Shall Handle the 
Trade for Her Gold Fields 

the Great Issue.

Americans Find Out How Much 
Cheaper Outfitting Prices 

Are in Victoria.

to strike the first and decisive

♦
Impossible to Float the Hulk and 

Removal May Be Left to the 
Spanish.

Canadian Pacific Stands Alone Whilst 
the Grand Trunk is Allied 

With Foreign Roads.

Not Only Do They Save Money But 
Get the Right Kind of 

Supplies.
«

New Yobk, Feb. 25.—The Mail and 
Express publishes an extra on the 
streets this afternoon with the following 
from its Havana correspondent, W. S. 
Quigley :

“The United States naval board of 
inquiry continued to-day taking the tes
timony of the divers who have been 
working on the wreck of the Maine. 
Those who were sent here from the battle-

Montbeal, Feb. 24. — The Herald, 
speaking of the railway troubles, to
night says : The present rate war is 
more than a mere railway war. It is a 
contest of national importance—a keen 
straggle between the commercial inter
ests of Canada and the United States. 
The combination of American railways 
and steamships, formed to divert traffic 
from Canadian to American channels, 
serionsly threatens the almost complete 
diversion to the United States of the 
profitable trade which the discovery of 
Canadian gold fields has produced, and 
which is now largely contributing to 
Canada’s prosperity. The Canadian 
Pacific is battling bravely to retain to 
Canada the trade that is rightly hers, 
and although single handed in the fight 
the company, in protecting its rights, 
is effectively doing a work from which 
a rich reward is being reaped 
by the merchants, manufacturers, arti
sans and farmers of the Dominion. The 
Canadian road is striving to build up 
Canadian ocean ports on the Atlantic 
and Pacific. It is endeavoring to pre
vent the enrichment of New York and 
San Francisco, Seattle and Tacoma at 
the expense ot Halifax, St. John, Mon
treal, Vancouver -and Victoria. It is 
seeking to foster and protect the young 
industries and growing commerce of the 
Dominion, and its efforts, despite hostile 
combinations and hostile legislation “to 
hold what we have ” should arouse the 
active sympathy of all Canadians in its 
behalf. The fight, is not all the Cana
dian Pacific’s. It is a struggle in which 
the people of Canada are perhaps more 
interested than the company itself for 
the loss of trade would doubtless be a 
severe blow to the country than the tem
porary lose of traffic would be to the 
railway.

Klondikers continue to pour into the 
city from all parts of the world, hfany 
arrived from the South yesterday and 

busily engaged in outfitting, while a 
considerable number went North on the 
Danuble. Among those registered at 
the Dominion last night were forty-four 
hailing from Oakland, Santa Barbara, 
San Jose, San Francisco and other Cali
fornia points.

F. C. Thiele and his partners, Ed. 
Carlson and Chris. Larson, had only the 
highest praise to bestow upon the mer
chants here for the courteous treatment 
they received. Mr. Theile is a mer
chant in Palo Alto, Cal., where he owna 
three stores. He says the price of pro
visions will be about the same as on the 
other side, but the dry goods are at least 
25 and in very many cases 30 per cent, 
cheaner than either Seattle or San Fran
cisco" prices. He thought the Victoria 
merchants were trading upon a much 
smaller margin of profit than the Ameri
cans would be contented with. Mr. 
Thiele and his partners are loud in their 
praises of Victoria and Victorians. They 
had heard a great deal against the 
Britishers and were consequently 
agreeably surprised. They considered 
the people here very obliging, their con
duct in this particular being in strong 
contrast to that Mr. Thiele and his 
friends had been used to. They also 
found the customs officials most polite, 
and the hotel accommodation good. Mr. 
Thiele has written to a number of his 
friends telling them that Victoria is the 
place to outfit if they want to save 
money and get the very best goods. The 
party who are ataying at the Australian 
hotel are an advance gnard of many 
more. They outfitted at J. Piercv & 
Co.’s and the Hudson’s Bay Co., and 
are delighted with their treatment.

Another party is composed of W. 
Houston, Robt. Polk, J. Wessel and 
Theo. Meyer, all of San Francisco,, who 
are going via the Stikine route to Teslin 
Lake. Mr. Houston stated that they 
had got prices in ’Frisco, but had come 
on here, having heard of Victoria as an 
outfitting point. On comparing Vic
toria prices on groceries with those ob
tained in ’Frisco they found the mer
chants here were selling a much better 
quality of goods at the same prices, and 

r he and his party were ahead the freight 
and duty. Mr. Houston was quite posi
tive as to " the superior quality of the 
groceries sold here, while he said that on 
clothing the prices were all of 25 per 
cent, lower than those given in San 
Francisco. Another thing very much in 
favor of Victoria was that the merchants 
here understood their business thor
oughly and knew just what was wanted, 
while if he and his party had purchased in 
San Francisco they would have been 
loaded np with a lot of good' that would 
have turned out useless. Mr. PoSc had 
written to a number of his friends tell
ing them to come straight to Victoria, 
and he said that if this city were only 
better known a very much larger por
tion of the trade would be secured to the 
merchants here.

Louis M. Carry, of Chicago, leaves on 
the City of Seattle this morning. He 
stated that he and a number of others 
had outfitted in Chicago, and was much 
disappointed upon his arrival in Vic
toria to learn that he could not only 
have outfitted cheaper here, but have 
also saved the duty. While in Seattle 
he had obtained prices on an outfit, bat 
these could not compare with those rul
ing in Victoria. The Seattle merchants 
on finding that he had outfitted in Chi
cago put their prices away down, but 
upon Mr. Curry sending round some of 
his friends to purchase their equipment 
the prices were run up again to their 
old figures. Mr. Curry was delighted 
with Victoria, and said he was simply 
astonished to find such a beautiful 
climate so far north. He has written to 
his friends to buy everything in Vic
toria.

Jacob Eul, of Chicago, and hie_ part
ner, A. P. Shulz, of Maywood, Wn., also 
left on the Danube last evening, taking 
with them some 1,600 pounds of grocer
ies besides pother supplies. They are 
bound for the Stewart river, where Mr. 
Eul is interested in some claims, 
stated that he had spent a considerable 
time on the Coast before coming to Vic
toria, and had obtained prices in Port
land, Tacoma and Seattle. He had 
found, however, that not only could he 
save money by purchasing here, but he 
felt confident none of the Victoria mer- 
•chants would impose upon him in any 
way. He was delighted with the city 
and the treatment he had received, and 
was sending word to hie friends to outfit 

' here. He thought that if Americans were 
allowed|tocarry off Canadian gold without 
let or hindrance, the least they could do 
was to purchase their outfits in Canada.

James E. Kidd, for fifteen years stage 
manager at Maguire’s opera house, Butte 
City, Mont., is one of a party of thirty- 
five which arrived here from Seattle this 
morning to outfit for the North. He and 
his companions have been putting in the 
day looking at goods and getting prices, 
and have decided that it is to their ad
vantage to buy on this aide. He spoke 
in the very highest terme of the mer
chants of Victoria, and said that the 
quality of goods carried here far sur
passed that of the goods displayed in 
Seattle. Mr. Kidd is taking in some 
material with which to open up a show 
should the opportunity offer, but he in* 
tends to try for the yellow metal first, 
commencing in the Northwest Terri
tories and working gradually towards 
Alaska. Another section of the party 
have already gone np to try Copjjer river, 
or make an attempt to get into the 
country.

I. Friend, Riley Smith, Jas. Bunsek, 
of Chicago, and Wm. McCarthy, of 
Pbccoix, Arizona,arrived here yesterday 
morning with the intention of outfitting 
for the Yukon. Mr. McCarthy _ accom
panies the party ae an expert miner, he 
having spent many vears in this busi
ness in the Western States. He spoke 
in the warmest manner ot the city and 
the people in it, saying it was “ the 
nicest little town they had ever struck,” 
and that the city was neat, clean, 
orderly, and in most pleasing contrast

son
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ship Iowa and the cruiser New York were 
examined. While, of course, the members 
of the court will not talk for publication, 
I am informed on the highest authority 
that the evidence of diver Morgan as to 
the condition of the Maine shows almost 
beyond the possibility of a donbt in the 
opinion of my informant that the Maine 
was blown up by an outside agency. 
Furthermore Morgan’s report was veri
fied by the other American divers who 
descended to-day.

All of the testimony of the civilian 
witnesses of the disaster was taken to
day. The court will finish ita work to
morrow, and proceed at once to Key 
Weet to take the testimony of the sur
vivors there. It has also been decided

DR. GALEN AND HUMOURS.

Seeing that he died ahont 1700 years ago, 
we can forgive the great Galen for not be
ing quite up to date in physiology. As the 
physicists of his day believed our environ
ment to be composed of four elements—tire, 
air, earth and water, so the doctors believ
ed the human body to contain four hum
ors, blood, phlegm, black bile and yellow 
bile. They neld a man’s disposition to be 
regulated by the amount and quality of 
these several humors. EYcess ot bile pro
duced the melancholy, and of yellow pile 
the bilious, temperaments, so called.

Too much of one or the other of these 
humors, dr a vitiation of them, was, in the 
opinion of the ancient mediciners, the cause 
of acute disease. Hence their practice of 
frequent purging and bload-letting. There 
was both sense and logic in it, too; as mod
em doctors admit, when driven into a cor
ner.

It would seem that the statement 
made some time ago by the Canadian 
Pacific railway that the Grand Trunk 
had allief itself with a number of Ameri
can lines to the injury of the Canadian 
Pacific is being verified by the facts. 
The following is a copy of the authority 
given by the inter-state commerce com
mission of the United States at a general 
session held in Washington, D.C., Febru
ary 14:

says :
chief of staff to the commander of the 
Maine, says : “ The harbor of Havana 
contained no eub-marine mine in the 
vicinity of the place where the battleship 
Maine and Spanish cruiser Alfonza XII 
were anchored.”

A despatch to the Herald from Havana 
says: “There is no longer any reason 
to donbt that the explosion which 
wrecked the Maine came from under
neath the vessel. Her magazines had 
nothing to do with the initial explosion 
and played à smaller part in the general 
disaster than was at first supposed.”

Passengers on the steamship Concho, 
which has just arrived from Havana, say 
the sight of the Maine is horrifying 
from the evidence which wreckage bore 
of the power of the explosion and the 
carnage wrought.. Buzzards hung about 
the wreck, the Spanish officers making 
no effort to drive them away, though 
their presence was sickening and of
fensive. The Spaniards who rowed 
about in boats did not conceal their sat
isfaction at the American warship’s fate, 
and sometimes were seen shaking their 
fists at the flag that hang half-mast 
above the hulk.

Havana, Feb. 26.—The United States 
lighthouse tender Mangrove is still here, 
and the court of inquiry will have ita 
usual sessions to-day. It is highly prob
able that the testimony of civilian wit
nesses did not add to the court’s knowl
edge of the circumstances attending the 
explosion, the cause of which these wit
nesses could hardly know anything, be
ing quite a distance away. The wounded 
are reported to be doing well thus far 
to-dav. The Derrick & Wrecking Com
pany’s tug Right Arm is again at work 
removing ench parts of the wreck as is 
possible in advance of the stronger tags 
from the north. It is believed that the 
divers will remain at work when the 
Mangrove leaves. The Fern is the only 
Uni.ed States vessel in the harbor.

Martin A. Knapp, chairman; Jud- 
son C. Clements, James D. Yeomans, 
Charles Prouty, commissioners: In the 
matter of the application of the Great 
Northern railway company, the North
ern Pacific railway company, the Ber- 
lington, Cedar Rapids & Northern rail
way company, the Chicago & North 

railway company, the 
& Grand Trunk rail-

Chicaoo, Feb. 25.—Mr. H. H. Kohl- 
saat, who is a very close friend of Presi
dent McKinley, publishes the following 
in the Chicago Evening Post to-day :

“ It can be stated positively that 
neither the President nor Secretary Long 
is in possession of a single fact or report 
in regard to the Maine disaster that they 
have not made public. While they can
not confirm nor deny the sensational 
stories published throughout the coun
try as to the progress of the 
inquiry, they know that none of 
the evidence or conclusions of 
the court will be made public in 
advance of the report. Every official 
connected with the investigation into 
the cause of the disaster to the Maine, 
from Capt. Sampson down to the divers 
and linemen, is under oath of secrecy. 
The Maine itself is sacredly guarded 
from unofficial approach. These facte 
account for the remarkable equanimity 
with which the American people 
read* the daily sensations from Ha
vana and the stock jobbing forebodings 
of war from New York and Washing
ton. This much is absolutely true 
President McKinley knows nothing 
about the wreck of the Maine or the 
testimony as to its cause that he has not 
made public. He will not withhold any 
information when he gets it. He has 
not come to any conclusion as to 
whether the disaster tjas accidental |or 

Havana, Feb. 24.-The court of in- designed, or whether it was caused by 
. , , an internal or external explosion,

quiry held it» usual session to-day. when he receives the report of the court 
Capt. Sampson reported that Chaplain of inquiry he will know the facts, 
Chid wick was examined a8 to hiB person- which he will make public with his con-
al experience at the time of the disas- c^u8'OD8 ant* p0'ic^__
ter to the Maine, and that the testimony Havana, Feb. 25.—The court of in- 
was taken of the captain of a British quiry this morning sat longer than 
bark in the harbor, and the snperinten- usual. The divers were examined more 
dent of the West Indian Oil Works, in detail than ever before. The cloudy 
across the bay, both of whom witnessed weather and rain made the work of the 
the explosion. Mr. Rolf, the British en- divers unsatisfactory tp-day, and there- 
gineer of the floating dock in the harbor, fore but little work was done, It was 
wrote a letter to the court, but, it is reported that a hole had been made by 
said, did not add anything material to the divers in one of the forward hatches, 
what was known. In the afternoon ses- and it was hoped to get ont a number of 
sion the divers were examined more bodies later in the day. In the harbor 
fully than before. here there is no tidal current to clear

Their testimony is taken from day to away the mnd and settlings, so the water 
day. The court expects to sail on the is murky and difficult to work in. 
Mangrove for Key West, where the other The wreck of the Maine is slowly but 
officers and men will be examined. surely sinking. Before the hull can be 

Neither the officers of the court of in- raised the guns and deck debris of all 
quiry nor the witnesses will give the kinds must be taken out. This will take 
slightest indication of the testimony or time and, for lack of proper appliances, 
the conclusion dedncible from it, and all practically nothing has been done yet. 
say that the men employed on the wreck Aside from the cabin effects the salvage, 
have been warned to observe an equally thus far, has been small, 
strict reticence. This course is regarded The time of tbe departure 0f the Man- 
88 eminently w!Be by the American and grove with the court of inquiry for Key 
all intelligent Spanish officers, as there is WeBt ia 8till in donbt. She ifl not ukely,it 
no telling what passions might be now appearB| to 8au to-day, and Captain 
aroused or what evil results might be Sampson says it is doubtful whether she 
brought about by talking freely on official wiu tomorrow. The captain repeats 
matters in the present state of public former statement that all depends 
feeling m Havana. upon the developments of the testimony.

Thus far Americans are treated with T^a Spanish cruiser Alfonso XII has 
the utmost courtesy and kindness, and \^een towed to a buoy further within the 
it seems the special care of residents of harbor, to make room for the cruiser 
Havana to show friendly attentions. Vizcaya, which is expected.here to-mor- 
S.uch a state of things is certainly de- row or tbe next day from tbe north.
SË£ "Ï5 .SSMtot! T?..... o,.» kjd. s
truth, talked for publication. routine at preeent, there being no ex-

Consul-General Lee says there is no citement and even rumors are less active 
truth in the report that he had asked , ugnal. ,
Captain-General Blanco to dismiss from 'London, Feb. 26.-Aœordmg to a 
Cuba certain newspaper men for send- epecial despatch from Madnd reports 
ing sensational stories to the United received there from the United States 
States. On the contrary, General Lee Î0 the effect that public opinion in 
has never interfered with the American thelatter countryis becoming more ex- 

.h.»..,,

Waterproof mackinaws tore’.U^fcUdrid.^d^lrewnVictioa'iB
with or without hood. B. increasing in ministerial circles that the

1 worst must be expected.”
Continuing, the despatch says : “ The

Edgab A. Moseley,
Secretary.

An official of the Canadian Pacific rail
way, when seen on the subject, said that 
it was quite true that similar authority 
had been granted to divert Kootenay 
business at the request ot the 
Grand Trunk, and in addition 
to the authority now granted 
the same company was seeking 
authority at Washington to divert 
British Columbia and Klondike travel 
to American gateways. It only goes to 
prove that the Canadian Northwest 
settlers were diverted to Minnesota and 
Dakota farms. When asked what effect 
it would have on the Canadian Pacific, 
he said “ none whatever,” that they did 
not propose to be diverated from their 
policy of confining Canadian business to 
Canada, and that they were in a position 
to make any rates applied by American 
lines apply also to intermediate points. 
Snch an authority on passenger business 
was ridiculous, as all a passenger had to 
do was to bay a throngh ticket and stop 
off at the intermediate points he wanted

But when Galen taught that the liver was 
headquarters for the blood in the body, 
was a bit on one side of the mark ; vet that 
the liver is headquaiters for a lot of trouble 
and pain is as evident to day as it was in 
the ages when medicine was in the hands 
of the priests ftndTsurgery in the hands df 
the barbers.

Yet it is no more than justice to the liver 
to remember that it does a tremendous deal 
of work, and does it amazingly well, so long 
as it gets anything like fair treatment; but 
when either the owner of a particular li 
(or his ancestors for him) overloads and 
outdrives this faithful servant, he not only 
finds it has humors, bnt very bad and 
cranky humors, at that.

That is what happened to Mrs. Hamer, 
who says: “ Eight years ago I began to 
suffer from liver complaint. My appetite 
was poor, and after meals I had much pain 
and fullness around the chest and sides.

“ I suffered excruciating pain from the 
passing of gall-stones. About every three 
weeks 1 was atteked with this agonising 
trouble, and what I suffered with it is past 
description.

“I consulted several doctors, who pre
scribed for me, bat their medicines afforded 
only temporary relief,

“ Year after year I continued to suffer, 
and came almost to despair of ever being 
free from the disease.

“ In January, 1894, I read about cases 
like mine having been cured by Mother 
Seigel’s Curative Syrap, and determined to 
give it a trial. I got a supply of this medi
cine, and after taking it a short time I felt 
marvellous benefit, and by continueing to 
use it I was at length completely cured.

“Since that time I have had no return of 
the painful ailment, and enjoyed good 
health.

“I have strongly recommended this re
markable remedy to many friends who have 
benefited by employing it when in need of 
a medicine. Wishing others to know of 
what has done so much for me, I consent to 
the publication of this statement. Signed 
Mrs. R. Hamer, 52, Catherine Street, Bum- 
grave Road, Sheffield, May 5tb, 1897.”

One of the offices of the liver is to excrete 
the bile acid, the bile pigment or colouring 
matter, and other iilaterials. One of these 
is a product of nerve waste, and goes by the 
musical name of cholesterine. Now, when 
this operation is arrested, and the bile 
stagnates, bile sand is apt to form in some 
of the small ducts or passages and gets car
ried into the gall-bladders. Then, as the 
sand grains grow by accretion, they man
ufacture the gall-stones which gave our 
correspondent such terrible pain.. They 
are very hard to dislodge, and sometimes 
is is necessary to resort to surgical means 
to do it. _ ,

But the thing to bear in mind is, that 
gall-stones are a symptom of biliousness, 
and that biliousness is commonly a result 
and sympton of tbe stomach complaint we 
know of as dyspepsia, or indigestion, in a 
chronic form, in caring this painful and 
dangerous malady. Mother Seigel’s Syrup 
begins, as it should, at the beginning the 
stomach, and never rests until all the effect
ed organs are set right.

One more word in your attentive ear. 
Mind your digestion. Don't let yonr stom
ach remain in a disordered condition. On 
the first signs of it, take Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup. Thea you won’t bebilious, ana will 
know no more of gi 11-stones than good old 
Galen, M.D., knew of the Blarney Stone.
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Western 
Chicago
way company, ihe Chicago, Bur
lington & Northern company, the 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy railway 
company, the Chicago & Great Western 
railway company, the Chicago, Milwau
kee & St. Paul railway company, the 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific railway 
company, the St. Paul, Minneapolis & 
Omaha * railway company, the Minne
apolis & St. Louis railway company, the 
Wisconsin Central lines, the Grand 
Trunk of Canada, the Wabash company, 
the Michigan Central railway company, 
and the Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo 
railway company, for a suspension of 
the rule of the fourth section of the act 
to regulate commerce :

“From the verified petition of the 
above-named charters, filed February 11, 
1898, and from the oral testimony of 
witnesses examined on that date, and 
the hearing and investigation of said pe
tition by the commission, the following 
facts are made to appear : That to the 
Province of Manitoba, in the Dominion 
of Canada, a large and increasing pas
senger traffic is passing, particularly 
from the country adjacent and tributary 
to the Detroit and St. Clair rivers.whicn 
are boundary lines between the state of 
Michigan and the province of Ontario 
and points easterly thereof in tbe Do
minion of Canada and the northerly por
tion of the New England states.

“That the province of Manitoba is 
reached from the territory above men
tioned by the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
a line lying wholly within the Dominion 
of Canada and also by the various con
necting lines of said petitioners which 
lie almost wholly within the United 
States, the distance traversed by them 
in the United States from the Detroit 
and St. Clair rivers to the southern boun
dary of Manitoba being in excess of 1,100 
miles. The distance from this east- 
territory to the competitive points in 

substantially 
Canadian

ver

to.
THE MAINE INQUIRY. .

Proceeding at Havana With Absolute Se
crecy as to the Evidence and Deduc

tions From It.

A FLAG STORY.
Britishers Alleged to Have Hoisted Colora 

on Territory Claimed by the United 
States—The Terrible Cold.

' Seattle, Feb. 26.—The steamer Noyo, 
which arrived here from Alaska to-day, 
brings a report that the British flag has 
been planted at Summit Lake, 14 miles 
inside of the American boundary line, 
and 12 miles from Skagway.

It is also reported that eight men have 
been frozen to death on the trails since 
February 15.

He

the THE DECEASED ARCHBISHOP.Manitoba is" 
same by the 
railway and by the connecting lines of 
the petitioners. Through tickets are 
sold irom eastern points where this pas
senger "travel originates to Manitoba, 
both over the Canadian Pacific railway 
and over the various connecting lines 
formed by the petitioners. The Canadian 
Pacific lines, lying wholly in a foreign 
country, are net subject to the act to 
regulate commerce, wnile all the peti
tioner’s lines, except the Giand Trunk 
railway, the Michigan Central railway, 
and the Toronto, Hamilton ana Buffalo, 
lie wholly in the United States and are 
subject to the provisions contained in 
the fourth section thereof.

“ That prior to the completion of the 
Canadian Pacific railway between the 
provinces of Ontario and Manitoba the 
petitioners’ lines enjoyed the whole of a 
large passenger traffic between these pro
vinces, much of which traffic was com
posed of settlers who were seeking homes 
in the Northwest and of the passengers 
so carried by the United States lines 
found inducements to settle in Minne
sota and other Northwest states. With 
the low rates established by the Cana
dian Pacific railway on the completion of 
its throngh line north of Lake Superior, 
the United States lines could not compete 
therefor without demoralizing their in
termediate rates or sustaining great loss 
of needed revenue ; and as a result the 
entire traffic in question was diverted,to 
the Canadian Pacific railway.

“ That the Canadian Pacific .railway 
transports passengers from the eastern

Pacific
Remains Lying in State Until Great Public 

Fanerai Next Tuesday.

Kingston, Feb. 25.—(Special)—The 
remains of the late Archbishop Cleary 
were removed to-day to the palace 
drawing room^ where they are being 
watched by hundreds of citizens. The 
body will remain in state until Monday, 
when it will be taken to St. Michael’s 
cathedral, to remain until the funeral 
on Tuesday. Flowers are not to be al
lowed, as only emblems of the hope of 
resurrection throngh the cross are per
missible at the fanerai of an archbishop.

Mgr. Farrenny, of Belleville, has been 
Appointed administrator of the diocese.

Mission House Burned.
Winnipeg, Feb. 25.—(Special)—The 

Roman Catholic mission residence at 
St. Laurent was totally destroyed by 
fire last night. The church was saved 
with great difficulty.

' Fatal Accident.
Winnipeg, Feb. 26. — (Special) — 

Jeremiah Murphy, aged 18, was in
stantly killed in McArthur’s sawmill 
near Russell, by falling on a circular 
saw.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Wilson 
largely attended yesterday 

Tbe choir assisted Rev.
was very 
afternoon.
Canon Beanlands at the impressive ser
vices in Christ church cathedral, and 
sympathy was shown by the many beau- 
tifnl tiowers sent by loving friends. The 
pallbearers were Messrs. Svdney Fitts, 
F. H. Worlock, Charles Kent. W. J. 
Macaulay, Rout Harvey, T. B. Kitto, P. 
Wollaston and Forest Angus.

free to ladies.
wrinkles, etc. write to-day for It. G. M. WIG- 
GIB, 112 NWeat 32nd Street, Hew York.

Killed on a Crossing.
Tobonto, Feb. 24.—(Special)—Roder

ick McDonald, aged 65, was instantly 
killed at the Humber crossing by the 
newspaper train leaving the city this 
morning.Williams & Co.
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HE E1WAY HIfew

A Grand Trunk Letter 
Advising Klondike pJ 

Outfit in Seattle

Wbat the British Publie i 
Developments—Prupoi 

a Truce.

Montmal, March 1.—It wJ 
M Montreal paper that the Grl 
Railway Company were not I 
for the precise wording of tl 
to the United States commerl 
tee at Washington, put in to J 
advantageous arrangements] 
struggle with the C.P.R. Thl 
a prominent official of the C.H 
to the Herald :

“Unfortunately, considerinl 
which the Grand Trunk want! 
the petition of the Grand a 
only the truth when it stated 
•settlers stopped off in Minneed 
been an open secret among Wa 
way men for some time past I 
•could use the Grand Trunk In 
felt disposed to injure the C.H 
way. Now it appears that a 
States lines have authority td 
Grand Trunk’s name todocuml 
out the officials of that line I 
«bout seeing them.”

“Mr. Hayes recently stated 
median interests and the Gran! 
interests are identical. Here I 
of how parallel they are. It I 
given by an official of the Grsl 
to one of the road’s passengers! 
him to purchase his outfit ini 
preference to a Canadian city : I 

“ Grand Trunk Railway SysI 
“ Quebec City, Feb. 22l 

1 Mr. Nadeau, Agent N.P.R., Sea 
“ Dear Nib,—This will introdu 

Mr. Gravel and party. They des 
fit at the most advantageous poil 
have assuied them that with yoj 
•ence and assistance they will ti 
procure all they require in Seal 
you kindly give them the benefi 
assistance, and also give them j 
the steam ship people and the <j 
Alaska. Permit me to thank you 
kind assistance to Mr. Clark, 
much pleased with his stay in Sd 
the pointers and advantages! 
•through you. I heard from him a 

Yours very truly,
(Signed) J. W. 1 

«City Pass, and Ticket Agent, Grai 
Railway.

GRAND TRUNK VERS]
Canadian Sympathy Asked 

Efforts to Build Up" Ontai
Quebec.

Montreal, March 1.—(Spec! 
Grand Trunk has issued a stab 
the effect that their company h 
more towards building up Ont 
•Quebec than the C.P.R., and 
<3‘.P.R. had built up the \ 
Northwest at the expense of j 
provinces by inducing imi 
there, thus reducing the popuia 
land values of Ontario and Quel

When shown to a Canadia] 
official he pointed out the otter I 
of this contention by quotip 
Grand Trunk folder which aJ 
tending Klondikers that “sad 
be best purchased at Pacificcoa 
Seattle, Victoria, etc., where! 
chants are accustomed to pq 
what is required.” “ That id 
up Eastern Canada with a ve 
he asserted, “ telling people to 
in Seattle instead of in Mod 
Toronto.

“ In the petition which tl 
Trunk and the American lines! 
to the Washington comma 
«authority to attack the Canadia 
which authority was granted, 
that prior to the coma 
the Canadian Pacific railway 
Ontario and Manitoba, tfl 
enjoyed the whole or a lard 
the traffic between these provj 
many of the passengers foun 
ments to settle in Minnesota 
Western States. When the 
Pacific opened it confined thd 
tion entirely to the Canadian Ij 
Minnesota to-day is largely ini 
«Canadians who would now be 
itoba if the C.P.R. had been 
tence a year or two earlier thaj

YESTERDAY’S MOVES
«United States Roads Promise a 

Grand Trunk Action Now a!

New York, March 1.—At 
line passenger committee m 
day, general passenger agent 
of the N, Y, C., and Roberts, d 
submitted their report of the 
held last week with the Can 
•vise in Montreal, with a viej 
ing about a settlement of I 
transcontinental fares. The d 
Btantiallv shows the efforts oi 
mittee to secure an agreeme 
suspension of hostilities pend 
ferenoe and arbitration, ad 
thereto on the part of the C. 1 
tern lines have so far failed] 
the proposition pending initia 
the G. T. R. A similar report 
to the board of managers o 

’traffic association.

Chancellor of Qneen’i
Kingston, March 2.—(Sf 

"Sandford Fleming, K.C.M.G 
unanimously elected Chi 
Queen’s University.

Fatally Burned.
Oobooro, March 2.—(8pe« 

Dorris, employed in Mooi 
stable, was fatally burned in « 
broke out in the stable.

There will be a meeting o 
toria Home Nursing Society s 
*>-day in room 40, Market ha

llN TERROR OF DEATH. Hlifted from the local columns and, lo! an 
editorial as “ good ” as any on the fourth 
page! In the Colonist’s report of the 
theatrical performance at the Victoria. 
opera house last evening, the fine Roman i 
band of the “ langwidge” man, who is !
^Y^LoTfn^<â0nuT^^TaT,Passengers on the “Oregon” Urge 
pears. It is great fun having journalistic J Her Officers to Take 10
gentlemen for contemporaries who were ] the Boats#
meant by nature for the humbler wa ks of : 
the agricultural profession. — Victoria ’
Times.

“ Were there any new points discovered When the Danger is Past They 
i?cir*!nNT^ap1^hro^ed«0NeotES Praise Where Before They 
but the usual crop of interrogation points.” Freely Censured,
—Washington Star.

“ I wonder what givee Liscomb that timid, 
apprehensive air. He never makes a 
motion without casting a quick glance be
hind him.” “ Oh, his boy’s a camera fiend.”
—Chicago Journal.

“ And what do yon think of our city?” 
asked the chief official of Venice of the 
American politician. “ It’s very fine," said 
the American, ‘‘but your corporation re
minds me of some of our American cor
porations—just a little too much water.”—
Harper’s Bazaar.

“ There are more ways than one to kill a 
cat.” If there were not, no cat would ever 
be killed.—Puck.

oua as to the evidence on the subject 
can read it for themselves.

We think, however, that some ob
servations may be timely as to the gen
eral class of subjects to which questions 
relating to the authorship of any of the 
books of the Sacred Canon may be as
signed. The authorship of most of the 
books is undecided, and it is doubtful if 
in all cases the weight of evidence is in 
favor of the persons whose names are as
sociated with them. This question must 
in iqpst cases be determined by the 
same rules as are applied to the estab
lishment of the authorship of any other 
book. There is not one class of reason
ing to be applied to, say, Genesis and 
Hebrews, and another to the Odyssy and 
Hamlet. The fact that compilers of the 
Bible believed themselves warranted in 
affixing certain names to the several 
books, as those of the authors, only 
proves that, in their opinion, the weight 
of evidence was in favor of such a view. 
In the case of some of them, there is in
trinsic evidence of authorship. In the 
case of others there is none. The value 
of any system of teaching must be 
judged by its effects upon mankind.
“ By their fruits ye shall know them,” is 
the sole reliable test of the value of 
human precepts. That which must be 
bolstered up by appealing to faith in cer
tain theories of authorship is not worthy 
of being regarded as divine.

It is not wise to act on the assumption 
that people who lived a long time ago 
were necessarily wiser than we are to
day. No one thinks this in regard to 
science, social economy, philosophy or 
anything else in fact than matters relat
ing to church teaching. But we have 
seen so many reasons ' to doubt the wis
dom of some so-called authorities on 
these subjects that one may with pro
priety put a query after anything taught 
by'them, which depended upon research. 
Thus we find that Origen believed the 
ceremonies of the worship of Mithras to 
have been devised by Satan in order that 
Christians might be tempted to disbe
lieve in Christ. It is an established fact 
that the ecclesiastics who accompanied 
the early Spanish conquerors of Central 
America destroyed all the records of the 
Mayan people, which they could get 
hold of, because they believed them to 
be the inventions of the devil for the pur
pose of discrediting the Sacred Canon. 
We have seen very elaborate attempts to 
prove that all the mythology of the 
North American Indians is derived from 
the teachings of early missionaries, be
cause in nearly every tribe are preserved 
legends of a deluge and the coming of a 
Saviour. For a long time the teaching 
of Zoroaster were believed to be simply a 
corruptipn of the Hebrew religion, until 
research showed such an idea to be ut
terly untenable. We have heard even 
in very modern times devout men claim 
that the devil put fossils in the rocks so 
as to tempt men not to believe the story 
told of him in the beginning of Genesis.

Fortunately for mankind the Bible 
does not need the sanction of any name 
except that of Him whose life and death 
are its culminating feature. Critics may 
sharpen their wits over obscure passages 
in it. Careful students may discover 
discrepancies in it. Research may cast 
grave doubts upon*the trustworthiness 
of some of its historical statements. No 
one may feel quite sure who wrote any 
part of it. But aa long as it is a beacon 
light to millions of the best and most in
telligent people in the world, so long as 
generation after generation attests to ita< 
value as a counsellor, as long as with the 
advancement of civilization and scien
tific research it continues to be by all 
comparison the most widely read and 
most influential literary product in the 
world, in fact more influential than all 
others combined, we may very well leave 
disputes as to the authorship of the Pen- 
teuch to those who «have leisure for 
such things, for if the book were stripped 
of everything except the actual text, 
that is if all marginal notes, all chapter 
headings, all titles, everything in fact 
except the actual verses themselves were 
taken away, all that is of any value 
whatever as a guide to man would be 
left.

to blame. Each has sought to steal a 
march upon the other, which has brought 
about reprisal, and the result is that the 
unfortunate prospectors have been made 
the victims of a commercial warfare. 
Both countries are dependent to a great 
extent upon the good-will of the other, 
and the best thing we can do is to force 
back the merely selfish interests which 
have succeeded in creating a friction and 
unite upon reciprocal terms which shall 
best serve to develop the Northwestern 
gold fields.

Americans are now seeking to take up 
claims on the Canadian side, but it is 
just as likely that in a few months the 
Canadians will be flocking into some of 
those creeks on the United States side 
which are known to be very rich. 
Travelers from the United States cannot 
reach their destination by any estab
lished route except through American 
territory. Here is a fair basis upon 
which to establish an international agree
ment which would be just to both gov
ernments.
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Mishaps to shipping consequent upon I 
the exceptionally rough weather, con
tinue to be of almost daily occurrence, 
according to the report of the City of 
Topeka, which steamer completed a 
tempestuous voyage from the North 
shortly before noon yesterday. Her g 
officers had heard nothing of the re- [§ 
ported wreck of a coasting steamer twelve 
miles off Juneau, nor yet were they able 
to give particulars of the recent mishap 
to the lumber-laden schooner Port Ad
miral. They tell, however, of a very 
trying experience had by the Portland 
steamer Oregon battling with the gale 
on Tuesday morning last while on the 
upward voyage with four hundred pas
sengers and their stock and belongings.

Ia, the climax of the hurricane the 
steamer dragged her anchors and drifted 
broadside and at race-horse speed until 
held by the not unfriendly mad of the 
tideflats. The perils of the situation 

greatly intensified by the passen
gers losing their wits in their terror and 
at one time threatening to take posses
sion of the ship on the refusal of the 
officers to lower the boats and desert the 
ship. The Oregon was at this time listed 
over at a 45 degree angle, every sea wash
ing over her from bow to stern, and the 
cries of the frightened horses, four of 
which were killed by being dashed —. 
against the side of the ship, adding to 
the excitement of the hour.

Fortunately there was no organization 
among the passengers, or serious conse
quences might have resulted from the 
lack of confidence in the ship’s officers. sc-' 
As it was, the latter were able to main
tain comparative discipline, while for 
two days and a night the Oregon was 
rocked on the flats so roughly that even 
the galley fires were extinguished as 
soon as lighted, and with the ther
mometer all the time between 6 and 8 
below zero, with a fierce snowstorm fall
ing from a leaden sky.

With the cessation of the gale the 
steamer was floated without 'difficulty, 
and a roll-call showed bnt one serious 
mishap among the human beings on 
board—the carpenter having broken his 
leg—while four horses were dead and 
eight had broken limbs. As soon as 
they were safely landed in Juneau, with 
a reversal of feeling not uncommon un
der similar circumstances, the passen
gers had a meeting and unanimously 
adopted a resolution of thanks to and 
confidence in the officers whom a few 
hours before they had even threatened 
to throw overboard if they stood firm in 
their refusal to take to the boats.

Nor was the Oregon the only northern 
steamer to feel the fnrv of the gale. " It 
gave the Topeka hera'elf a very lively 
fight indeed, held the U. S. gunboat 
Wheeling prisoner at Killisnoo, and so q 
delayed the Wolcott that she had not yet 
arrived from Dyea and Skagway when 
the Topeka sailed from Juneau. Of the 
Clara Nevada, Captain Patterson and his 
officers bring no important news. The 
Rustler bad paid a second visit to the 
wreck, but the weather had been so 
rough that a diver coaid not have de
scended had it been possible to secure 
one from the gunboat at Sitka.

Good progress was being made in the 
saving of the Corona, the wreckers here 
employed under Captain Gpodal’s direc
tion having made so much progress that 
it was hoped with favorable wind to 
bring the wreck off in floating condition 
to-day, in which event the unlucky 
steamer may be looked for in Esquimau 
about the end of the present week. The 
Topeka on her just-completed and last 
trip North for some time passed no fewer 
than 81 steam and sail craft engaged m 
the northern trade.

She brought no Dawsonians among her 
passengers, the majority of whom were 
business men received on board at the 
now booming city of Wrangel, which, 
since the C.P.R. has taken hold of it, 
has become one of the most promising 
towns of the North country.
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1 L Etc.J lADVERTISING RATES.
lEneTLAB comrsBciAL Anvaimsnie, as ills- 
mulshed from everything ol a transient char
nier—that Is to say, advertising referring to 
egnlar Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 

the following rates, per Une, solid nonpareil, 
Jie duration of publication to be specified at 
me time of ordering advertisements :

More than one fortnight and not more than 
gne month, 60 cents.

More than one week and not mere than one 
rtnlght, 40 cents.
Not more than one week, SO cents.
No advestisement under this classification in

serted for less than $2.60, and accepted other 
than for every-day Insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line

Miners’ Hand Sleighs The Juneau Pattem- The only Sleigh recommended
------------------------------2— by experienced Klondyke and Casslar Miners...

Buy in Victoria and 
save 30 per cent duty

Cor. Government and Johnson Sts. VICTORIA, B.C.

Oar contemporary desires reciprocal 
concessions. That is a fair proposition, 
and as when reciprocity is talked about 
there must be a starting point, we pro

initiative that the United

Our Goods are of the best material and our 
prices are right........

is over a grave inThe following epitaph 
the Caroline Islands :

Sacred to Wilm. Col lis 
Boat steerer of the SHIP 
SaiNT george of New BED 
ford who By the Will of 

Almighty god 
was si viril lier v injured by a 

BULL WHALE 
off this Hand on 
10 March 1860 

also to
Pedro Sabbanas of G nan 
4th MaTE^ drouwned on 

the SAME Date his 
Back broken by WHALE 

above
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pose as an 
States shall grant to Canadians precisely 
the same concessions as are now granted 
by Canada to American citizens. These 
are the right to take np mining claims 
in Alaska and the right to transport 
Canadian goods through all parts of 
Alaska en route to the Yukon on such

gach insertion.Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term. _ ,

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly
"ÏÏXSt Advxbtïsmcxnts—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil,, each Insertion. No advertise
ment Inserted for less than $2.

Transient advxbtising—Per line solid non
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 16 cents per 
line each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
for less than SUM).

Births, Marriages and Deaths, |L00; funeral 
notices. 60 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be all 
liriL—not mounted on wood.
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OUTFITS
terms aa shall remove as far as possible 
every inconvenience to shippers. When 
our neighbors do this we will be in a 
position to takq- the next step. They 
want the Canadian government to issue 
licenses at Tagish. What does our con
temporary propose that its government 
shall concede in exchange for that? We 
shall be glad to have it answer this 
question and will discuss anything it 
suggests in the same spirit with which 
it is advanced. The next thing which 
they will probably ask is that miners 
from the United States shall be permit
ted to take what goods they choose into 
Canada without paying any duties. 
Will they be prepared to concede to Can
adians the right to take goods into 
Alaska without paying duties? 
says our contemporary to that? We 
trust it will see its way clear to treat the 
matter frankly in order that British 
Columbia people may have some idea 
what it means by “ reciprocal terms.”

How would this proposition strike our 
contemporary ? Let the Dominion govern
ment and the United States government 
agree that, for the purpose of mining, the 
whole region north of the 60th parallel, 
west of the Mackenzie river and east of 
the Pacific ocean and Behring sea, that 
ie the whole Yukon territory and all 
Alaska, except what they call the Pan
handle, shall be made common territory 
to all British subjects and all American 
citizens ; and that we shall all enter the 
field on equal terms, striving in a fair 
field with no favor, each country guaran
teeing to the people of the other equal 
privileges as to right of ingress. This 
would be reciprocity pushed to its ex
treme limit. We trust the Post-Intelli
gencer will not think we are treating its 
conversion to the cause of common sense 
with undue levity, for we are quite seri
ous ae to part at least of what is advanced 
above, and would not be very greatly 
averse to going to the fullest extent of 
the last proposition, if each an arrange
ment were practicable. We think our 
contemporary will admit that, having 
introduced the subject of reciprocal rela
tione between Canada and the United 
States in regard to the Yukon and 
Alaska, it ought in fairness to go further 
and tell us what it means thereby. 
Meanwhile once more we congratulate it 
upon its conversion from its erroneous 
ways, and upon the evidence it has at 
lest given of its appreciation that the 
United States has more to gain from 
Canada in the premises than Canada has 
to ask of the United States.

were

l MeNTioned
“ 1 don’t object to being called a peanut 

politician,” said Senator Sorghum. “ The 
peanut is at times a most palatable and de
sirable product.”

“Yes,” said the candid retainer, with a 
sigh, “ sometimes. But it takes a great 
deal of 4 roasting ’ to make it so.”—Wash
ington Star.

“ Poor old Bilkins l.”
What’s the matter with Bilkins?” -

“ Dead. Frozen to death.”
to death ! How horrible ! ’ ’

V: ♦♦ft

KLONDIKE CL0THIN0 
KLONDIKE BOOTS and SHOES..

I,
feVANCOUVER:

Branch Office el The Colonist, 609 Hastings 
•tract. A. Goodman, Agent,

“ Frozen
“Isn’t it?” ...
“ Particularly so in his case. Just think 

what a frightful shock when such an old 
reprobate reaches his destination frozen 
up!’’—Chicago Post.

“ Our only regret,” said the editor of the 
Wbangville Clarion, in his valedictory, “ is 
that when we came here we didn’t start a 
sewing circle instead of a newspaper. It 
would have supplied the people of this 
town with all the facilities for the dissemi
nation of news they appear to need, and 
would have saved ns six weeks’ hard work 
and $327.50 in hard cash.”—Chicago Tri
bune.

Cactus Cal— Thet there new minister ’f 
oum ain’t no tenderfoot. See; he’s usin’ 
his left hand ter shake hands with th’ 
memb’rs ’f his congr’gation.

Easterner—What does that action sig
nify ? .

Cactus Cal—It don’t signify nothin’, 
stranger, but it Raves his gun-hand free.— 
Judge.

J iLv
We have outfitted more men for 
the Klondike than any other retail 
store in town ."...,

THE Leading House in this line 
in VICTORIA

THE NORTHERN
TRADE REGULATIONS.

Through the courtesy of Secretary 
Elworthy of the Board of Trade we are 
enabled to present to the public this 
morning the regulations governing the 
carriage of goods into the Yukon coun
try and Alaska. We give both the Cana
dian and United States regulations of 
the subject. They will be read with 
very great interest by thousands of 
people. It may be mentioned that, since 
the Canadian regulations were promul
gated, telegraphic advices have been re
ceived to the effect that Canadian goods 
may for the present season be carried 
np the Yukon river in vessels of any 
nationality without being subject to 
duty. Water carriage by other routes 
must be in Canadian bottoms.

It will be observed that the only goods 
admitted free of duty into the Yukon are 
personal baggage and what is needed for 
immediate personal comfort. This ifl 
merely a nominal concession, and we 
doubt even if it would permit an officer 
at Tagish to pass duty free sufficient 
provisions to last a party destined for 
Alaska while on their trip through Can
ada, although it might be held that the 
word “ immediate ” in that connection 
means directly connected with the jour
ney, rather $han a definition having a 
signification in point of time. Special 
attention is directed to section 7 of the

What

Gilmore & McCandless

JOHNSON STREET
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Superintendent Eaton Tells the.High School 

Pupils How to Be a Credit 
to Canada.

Through the efforts of Principal Paul 
and his staff a series of very interesting 
and profitable lectures is being given on 
alternate Friday afternoons before the 
pupils of the High school. Lectures 
have been given thus far by Archdeacon 
Scriven, Rev. P.-Û- L. Harris and Dr. 
Ernest Hall. Yeeterday afternoon it was 
the turn of City Superintendent Eaton, 
who spoke for an hour on “ The Educa
tion of the Citizen.” The aim of the 
lecture was to impress upon the students 
the importance of high educational ideals 
with a view to the fullest possible 
preparation for their responsibilities 
as the future citizens of this country. 
Incidentally the speaker commended the 
provisions for physical training in the 
Victoria schools. While he approved of 
the idea that education should be prac
tical, he repudiated that sordid, narrow 
view that would limit the practical to 
what was immediately convertible into 
dollars and cents. A liberal high school 
education was not, as some people con
tend, too good for Victoria boys and 
girls. In speaking of the importance of 
high standards in moral training, Mr. 
Eaton commended the excellent moral 
tone of the school, and urged the pupils 
to set honor above every price, 
there is something to be added to a 
physical, intellectual and moral educa
tion—and that is culture. Refinement 
of manner, speech and sentiment are too 
often left out of the reckoning in educa
tional ideals. The speaker concluded by 
urging his hearers to prove themselves 
worthy of Canadian citizenship.

Bnt yon won’t hare to walk: Just 
strike the right track and be in 
the procession with those after 

ipa Here are a few Induce- 
for yon to join the ranks:

wm #V oarens 
ments

Our sc. Bar of Soap makes washing 
easy....Toilet Soap Box of 3 cakes, 
ioc, 15c, and 35c; are special values.... 

ih Island fcggs, 35c dozen....Mani- 
Creatihery Butte

to
? FreSh *«a«aa«wa aa>e>q9l ADV www » » 

toba Creamery Butter, 35c lb....The 
best values in Brooms and Brushes.§^>z

t
DIXI H. BOSS & CO.

hr /

(

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.Canadian memorandum.
The regulations issued by the United 

.‘States Treasury department will be seen 
to apply to Wrangel all well as to Skag
way and Dyea. In the earlier despatches 
the contrary was implied, and we do not 
know that there has heretofore been any 
authoritative announcement on the 
point. The regulations are reasonable 
except as to the terms upon which 
duties advanced are tp be refunded. 
These will be found in section 5, but the 
action .of the Canadian government in 
stationing an officer at the frontier to 
cash certificates will remove any hard
ship which these provisions might 
otherwise entail.

There is an apparent inconsistency 
"between section 6 and section 10 oi the 
United States regulations, because the 
former appears to be intended to re
quire a traveller to pay duty on what 
portion of his supplies he may consume 
on the way over the passes, which would 
lead to a lot of useless trouble, while 
section 10 may be construed as permit
ting a man to carry with him what food 
he requires and use it on the journey 
without having to account for it. We 

the reasonable explanation of

Enderby and. Vernon. 
Brands

***HIGH. PREMIER SOPH HDD
R. P. RITHET & CO., Victoria 

Agents.But

r,
(BleedTHE WRITERS OF THE BIBLE.

We print a letter to-day from an es
teemed correspondent, who takes excep
tion to a statement in last Sunday’s 
Colonist that the idea of Moses being 
the author of the Pentateuch is now ex
ploded. We do not see that any good 
will come of a controversy over this mat
ter, which is interesting only to anti
quarians, for it can make no possible 
difference in our welfare here or here
after who wrote the books embraced un
der that title. Possibly the word 
“exploded ” was too sweeping to be 
applied to the attitude of critics in re
gard to the claims made on behalf of the 
Mosaic authorship, for there is probably 
as good reason to suppose that Moses 
wrote, or at least was the authority for 
some portions of the books, as there ie 
for thinking that Homer wrote the Iliad.
It is self-evident that proof of anything 
so very ancient is entirely out of the 
question. The books themselves make 
no claim on the point. The opinion of 
a man who lived two thousand years after 
the death of Moses is Worth no more than 
the opinion of one who lived a thousand 
years later ; Josephus and Chrysostom
had no better means of forming opinions He—Miss Beatrice, I love you more than 
on this'subject than have the scholars of ^VyouVy" aiictionlry^Som^ 
our own day. The quotation made by ville Journal.
our correspondent from language attri- Traveler—Don’t you get tired answering 
bated to Christ does not necessarily im- ^“^^Æ^one Ses you^nosü 
ply that He meant that Moses wrote the Ticket agent—That one.—Chicago Daily 
Pentateuch. It really dbea not touch ^er^Now there is a parrot that is a 
the question at all# Bnt we do not care genuine s >cietv bird. Customer—What do
to enter into any discussion, toerU would by tha^J^Dea.er-lt a.w_ays miks „g . reward of merit” not of
be unprofitable to do so, because it jjew8i . assumption. Popular appreciation is what
would involve much tesearch and the It is a puzzle to know where to find the tells in the long run. For fifty years, people 
presentation of a great mass of details, editor..1 matter in our respected morning have been using Ayers Sarsaparilla, and to- 
and in the end the question would re- fln^rnon°the«iitoria?page'and sa/: “ It’s day it is the blood-purifier most in favor 
main undecided. _ Persons Who are curi-J here,” are surprised when the thimble is with the public- Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cures.

MR. CARLYLE’S SUCCESSOR. A HEALTHY BODY !is aR. G. McConnell Offered and Will Accept 
the Position of Provincial Mineral

ogist.
fX I

i«4 ThingThe Times makes a very childish ex
hibition of spleen over the classification 
of the Maine. It is not at all surprising 
that a Victoria newspaper should follow 
a Chicago paper in describing that ves
sel; but the despatches spoke of the 
Maine as a battleship ; the Colonist had 
written of it as a battleship, and, on 
reading what the Record said, endea
vored to find out who was mistaken. 
Reference to the Statesman’s Year Book, 
which we may tell the Times is a very 
useful publication to have at hand, 
showed that the Chicago paper was in 
error. We do not see anything in this 
for the Times to get. angry over and set 
to calling names. We must remind it 
that an English professor once said ; 
“ No one is infallible, not even a fresh 
young man.”

A special despatch to the Colonist 
from Ottawa last night states that Mr. 
R. G. McConnell of the Geological 
Survey had accepted the position of 
provincial mineralogist of British 
Columbia as successor to Mr. W. 
A. Carlyle, who 
become the mining manager of the Mack
intosh syndicate. When Mr. Carlyle 
resigned it was generally acknowledged 
that it would be a difficult matter to find 
a worthy successor to the very high 
standard he had set. No happier 
choice, however, could have been made 
than Mr. McConnell, both because of hie 
high abilities and because he has hat! 
extensive experience ih British Go u u- 
bia. He is a science graduate of McGill 
university and for a long period has 
been connected, with the Geol
ogical Survey of Canada. His 
geological work has for the last ten or 
twelve years been mostly in this pro
vince and during that time he baa tra
velled extensively over British Colum
bia. He has done field work in Cariboo, 
Caesiar,Kamloops district, East and W est 
Kootenay, his last three years being 
spent mostly in the Kootenays. Of 
thorough scientific attainments and a 
good practical man, high principled and 
thoroughly disinterested in his work, Mr. 
McConnell will undoubtedly be a suc
cess in his new position, especially as 
like his predecessor he is gifted with a 
pleasant manner and plenty of tact.

Good Digestion !
Refreshing Sleep !

Full of Ambition 1
r-MtEC-to be rid of, because bad blood is 

the breeding place of disfiguring 
ar.d dangerdus diseases. Is your 
blood bad ? It is if you are 
phguod by pimples or bothered by 
boils, if your skin is blotched by 
eruptions or your body eaten by 
seres and ulcers. You can have 
good blood, which is pure blood, if 
you want it. You can be rid of 
pimples, boils, blotches, sores and 
ulcers. How ? By the use of

is soon to
The man who gets the most pleasure out of life is the healthy man, the man whose 

nerves are strong and free from the drains of past excesses or business worry. Where 
these drains exist a cure is yet possible, and good health can be restored by filling the 
body with a mild current of Electricity from

suppose
the two sections is that if a man has, on 
landing, a certain part of hie outfit 
actually in use he will not be expected 
to pay duty on it; but that if any part 
intended to be taken through is not ac
counted for at the Yukon frontier, it 
will be dutiable.

The provisions relating to the naviga
tion of the Yukon appear to be 
able. In fact, aa matters are provided 
for by both countries, there is not very 
much to be desired.

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT,

It restores nerve force and checks all waste of strength in 30 days. Its electric cuiy 
ent gives life to weak nerves. Read the book, “ Three^Classes of Men,” sent sealed, 

without marks, free on application.reason-
DP. A. T. SANDON, 156 James St., Montieal. Quebec.

STJESOBIBB lETOIR, THISMsaparlllaBY WAY OF VARIETY.A CHANGE OF TONE.

SEMI - WEEKLY COLONIST.We copy a portion of an article printed 
in Friday’s Poet-Intelligencer and con
gratulate onr contemporary upon the 
improvement in its tone. We shall not 
be so ungenerous ae to inquire what has 
led it to take a more sensible view of the 
situation; but meet it upon its chosen 
ground. Before commenting upon the 
article we will permit Colonist readers 
to peruse the principal parte of it :

Once again the better sense of the 
Dominion government bee asserted it
self and there ie a prospect that a much 
more intelligent policy will be pursued. 
Both this country and Canada have been

It is the radical remedy for all dis
eases originating in the blood. 
Head the evidence :

“Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was recommended 
to me'by my physician as a blood purifier. 
Yvhen I began taking it 1 had boils all over 
my body. One bottle cured me.”—Bonner 
Graft, "Wesson, Miss.

“ After six years’ suffering from blood 
poison, I began taking Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla, and although I have used only three 
bottles of this great medicine, the sores 
have nearly all disappeared.”—A. A. Man
ning, Houston, Texas.

The best Family Newspaper in the Fwvince.

If you want to keep your friends informed, you cannot do 

better than send them This Sbmi-Weekly Colonist.
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